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Preface
Rare-earth magnets have a high performance to size ratio and it is the pre-
ferred choice when a space constrained application requires a machine with
high-efficiency. However, supply uncertainty, price fluctuation, and no influ-
ence on the production of rare-earth metals creates a huge disadvantage to
European industries and is a concern for the European Union. The European
Commission 2012 Work Programme highlights "Substituting magnetic mate-
rials and/or reducing the use of critical raw materials." There are many per-
manent magnet applications exist, where rare-earth magnets are used only
because of lack of alternative magnet materials in the energy density band
of 38 kJ/m3 to 100 kJ/m3. Some of these applications are wind generators,
motors for automotive applications, photovoltaic cells, and compressor motor
used in refrigeration. The NanoPyme project was proposed with a goal to cre-
ate novel magnets with no rare-earth content and with a larger energy product
than currently used ferrites targeting the applications at the lower end of the
energy density band 38 kJ/m3 to 100 kJ/m3.
The NanoPyme consortium had eleven partners and they are IMDEA Nano-
ciencia, Spanish Council for Scientific Research, Instituto de Magnetismo Apli-
cado, and Ingenieria Magnetica Aplicada S.L.from Spain, Technical University
of Denmark and Aarhus University from Denmark, Institute Jozef Stefan and
Magneti from Slovenia, Institute for Energy Technology from Norway, INSTM
from Italy, and Innovant at first and General Numerics later from Germany.
DTU role in the project was demonstrating the use of ferrite magnets as a
substitute to rare-earth magnets in a real world application.
Besides the research, the DTU PhD program consists a course work for 30
ECTS, external research stay for up to six months, and compulsory work of up
to six months covering teaching and dissemination. This thesis describes the
research activities carried out to develop a ferrite magnet in-wheel motor for
i
an electric scooter. The research started with a study of present scenario of
light electric vehicles. This was followed by a survey of to identify a suitable
motor topology for a ferrite magnet in-wheel motors. Subsequently, a design
program, as well as a dynamic model of the identified motor topology, was
developed. The next stage focused on design and fabrication of motors. Fi-
nally, the motors have been tested, and a comparative study of the test results
is carried out.
Even though the PhD work started in March 2013, the research method-
ology and many concepts presented in the research was formed during my
work at Global R&D Centre of Crompton Greaves Ltd Mumbai and Masters
program at IIT Delhi. DTU, Department of Electrical Engineering, and Centre
for Electric Power and Energy all created an excellent atmosphere and world-
class facilities to execute my ideas, and I am very thankful for that. Further,
I would like to acknowledge that this research is partially funded by the Eu-
ropean Community through the Seventh Framework Programme under grant
agreement no. 310516.
I would like to thank my supervisor Nenad Mijatovic for guidance, his con-
tinued presence, unmatched enthusiasm, and efforts in making sure that I
have all I need to complete the project successfully. I would like to thank Bogi
Bech Jensen for recruiting me for this wonderful opportunity and for contin-
uing as co-supervisor for this research. I would like to thank Joachim Holbøll
for his immense support and help in many critical moments. I would like to
express my gratitude to Jens Huusfeldt, Jens Christian Jensen, Flemming Juul
Petersen, and Per Munch Jakobsen of PowerlabDK for all their help in build-
ing prototypes and test bench. I would like to thank partners of NanoPyme
consortium for their help in completing this project. I would like to thank
my present, and past colleagues Stig Högberg, Walid Ziad El-Khatib, Xiaowei
Song, Matthew Lee Henriksen, Stephan Vogel, Alexandros Skrimpas, Pranshu
Upadhayay, and Vinay Patwardhan for their support.
I would like to thank my wife Noorjahan, my son Halim Abu-Bakr, my
daughter Aathiya Zuhara Maimoon, my parents, and my brothers for all their
support and encouragement.
Muhammed Fasil
February 10, 2018
Abstract
The uncertainty in the availability and the price of rare-earth (RE) metals re-
quired to produce high-energy density magnets prompted the search for RE
free high-efficiency machines. This work investigates the suitability of ferrite
magnet machine as a substitute to RE magnet machine in an electric two-
wheeler application. The two-wheeler selected for this work is an electric
scooter used for the city commute, which belongs to a group of vehicles known
as light electric vehicles (LEV). The objective of the work is to develop a ferrite
magnet direct drive in-wheel motor for an electric two-wheeler and compare
its performance with RE magnet in-wheel motors.
Currently, an electric scooter costs twice the internal combustion engine
(ICE) vehicle of similar class. The existing LEV mostly use a powertrain with
a lithium-ion battery as the power source and a motor using RE magnets like
NdFeB as the energy converter to meet the range and the performance of ICE
counterparts, and these two parts accounts the major share of the cost of the
vehicle. When comparing a ferrite magnet and an NdFeB magnet of same di-
mensions, the ferrite magnet produces around one-fourth of the flux, and it
can be demagnetized by a much lower demagnetizing field. Motor designers
workaround the inherent deficiencies of ferrite magnets by selecting a motor
topology that allows placing more magnets and ensuring that the motor field
poles are not exposed to an armature field of magnitude that can cause de-
magnetization.
After reviewing many motor types and topologies, a permanent magnet
brushless DC (PMBLDC) motor with a segmented armature torus (SAT) topol-
ogy is selected for developing the ferrite magnet in-wheel motor. The SAT
motor topology is a variation of axial flux motor and offers advantages such as
high torque per unit mass, high-efficiency, and a dual rotor structure to accom-
modate more magnets. A finite element (FE) based design-synthesis program
iii
is developed and the program is used to generate designs of a ferrite mag-
net motor and a bonded RE magnet motor. A non-linear dynamic model of
PMBLDC motor that includes the core loss calculation has been developed to
simulate the system performance of the designs. The operating characteristics
of ferrite magnets vary considerably with temperature, and therefore, the per-
formance variation of the designed ferrite magnet motor with the operating
temperature is studied using the dynamic model. From the results of dynamic
analysis, it is concluded that the presented design will meet the tractive force
requirement of the electric two-wheeler over the expected magnet operating
temperature variation.
The dual airgap assembly of SAT motor topology could present construc-
tional difficulties, especially maintaining the proper airgap lengths. Two dif-
ferent assembly designs are considered for SAT motor prototypes. The first
design is used in the construction of the bonded RE magnet motor, and the
assembled motor has issues such as stator flexing and limited space for ter-
minal connections. The second assembly of SAT motor addresses limitations
of the first prototype, and it is used in the fabrication of the ferrite magnet
motor. The operation of the first prototype is found to be restricted by its weak
structure, and therefore, only the second prototype is installed in the elec-
tric two-wheeler. The ferrite magnet motor has been tested to measure back
EMF, efficiency, and energy consumption when used as the powertrain of the
prototype vehicle.
The ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor delivered a peak efficiency of 96.6 %
when tested using constant torque loads in a test bench. Further, the energy
consumption of the ferrite magnet motor as in-wheel powertrain of the scooter
is evaluated using the basic urban driving cycle, and the result is compared to
the results of two market sourced vehicles. It is found that the ferrite magnet
powertrain consumes less energy to complete the test sequence, however, has
70 % more acceleration time. The structural optimisation of the ferrite mag-
net motor prototype could bring down the mass of motor and reduce the gap
in acceleration time between the prototype vehicle and the market sourced
vehicles.
The development of a high-efficiency ferrite magnet motor for traction ap-
plication and its positive test results provide a platform to expand the use of
ferrite magnets in higher rated applications than the one covered in this work.
Dansk Resumé
Det var usikkerheden i forsyningen af sjældne jordarter og den høje pris påat
bygge magneter med høj energidensitet der igangsatte jagten påhøjtydende
maskiner uden brug af sjældne jordarter. Dette værk undersøger anvende-
ligheden af maskiner med ferritmagneter som et substitut for maskiner med
magneter af sjældne jordarter anvendt påfx vindturbiner, bådmotorer og elek-
triske køretøjer, som er kendetegnet ved høj momenttæthed og lav hastighed.
Der er valgt en el-scooter anvendt til bykørsel, et køretøj der tilhører kate-
gorien Light Electic Vehicles (LEV). Målet med dette værk er at udvikle en fer-
ritmagnetbaseret, gearløs hjulnavsmonteret elektromotor til anvendelse i en
tohjulet el-scooter og sammenligne ydelsen med en tilsvarende motor bygget
med sjælden-jordartsmagnet.
I dag koster en el-scooter det dobbelte af en tilsvarende, konventionel
scooter med forbrændingsmotor. For at opnåen ydeevne der svarer til en kon-
ventionel scooter bruger el-scooteren i dag typisk en drivlinje med lithium-
ionbatteri som energikilde og en motor med sjælden-jordartsmagnet såsom
NdFeB til konvertering, og disse komponenter udgør hovedparten af køretø-
jets produktionspris.
Når man sammenligner en ferrit- og en neodyniummagnet af samme di-
mensioner produceres der kun en fjerdedel flux i ferritmagneten, og den kan
afgmanetiseres af et meget mindre afmagnetiseringsfelt. Motordesignere omgår
ferritmagnetens indbyggede ulemper ved at anvende en topologi som gør plads
til flere magneter og ved at sikre at motorens feltpoler ikke er eksponeret for
"an armature field of magnitude" der kan afmagnetisere.
Der vælges en motor med permanent, børsteløs jævnstrømsmagnet (PM-
BLDC) med en Segmented Armature Torus (SAT)-magnet til udvikling af en
ferritmagnet-hjulnavsmotor. SAT-motorens opbygning er en variant af en "aksial-
flux-motor" og nyder godt af en gunstigt momenttæthed, høj effektivitet og en
v
dobbeltrotor der kan rumme flere magneter. Et "finite element (FE) based
design synthesis" program udvikles for at simulere systemets ydelse, og pro-
grammet bruges til at generere et motordesign med ferritmagnet motor og en
"bonded" sjælden-jordartsmagnet-motor.
En ikke-lineær, dynamisk model af en PMBLDC-motor med beregninger
for kernetab er blevet udviklet med det formål at simulere designets ydeevne,
når det testes i et system. Ferritmagneternes karakteristika viser store udsv-
ing indbyrdes ved forskellige temperaturer, og variationen i ydelsen for den
her udviklede ferritmagnet-motor analyseres gennem den dynamiske model.
Påbaggrund af analysen konkluderes, at det i afhandlingen præsenterede de-
sign kan efterkomme kravet om trækkraft til el-scooteren inden for de forvent-
ede temperaturudsving i magneten under drift.
"Dual airgap assembly of SAT motor topology" kan være en problem når
motoren bygges, navnlig at holde den korrekte afstand mellem segmenterne.
Der vurderes to forskellige konstruktioner for prototyper påSAT-motorer. Det
første design bruges i konstruktionen af den bundne neodym-magnetmotor, og
motoren har problemer med at stator bøjer sig under drift og begrænset plads
til terminaler. Den næste prototype af SAT-motoren løser de førnævnte proble-
mer og bliver brugt i konstruktionen af ferritmagnet-motoren. Det konstateres
at den første prototype i drift er begrænset af dens svage struktur, og det er
derfor kun den anden prototype, som installeres i el-scooteren.
Ferritmagnet-motoren er testet for at måle EMF, effektivitet og forbrug som
drivlinje. Motoren med ferritmagnet topper ved 96.6 % effektivitet når den
testes ved et konstant moment i laboratoriet. Endvidere evaluereres feriit-
magnetmotorens energiforbrug, når den anvendes som hjulmonteret drivlinje
i scooteren, med anvendelse af et kørselsmønster for bykørsel og dette resul-
tat sammenlignes med to andre markedsførte og indkøbte el-scootere. Det
konstateres at ferritmagnetmotorens drivlinje forbruger mindre energi for at
gennemkøre testkørslen i forhold til kontrollen, men til gengæld er accelera-
tionstiden 70 % længere. Gennem optimering af motorkonstruktionen kunne
massen nedbringes, og dermed reducere spændet i accelerationstid, når man
sammenligner med de kommercielle køretøjer.
Udviklingen af en høj-effektiv ferritmagnetmotor til anvendelse som trækkraft,
og de positive testresultater giver grundlag for at udvide brugen af ferritmag-
ner til mere avancerede anvendelsesområder end de, som er behandlet i dette
værk.
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Vr V Rated voltage
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Background of PhD Project
The high-energy density rare-earth (RE) magnets, especially Neodymium-Iron-
Boron (NdFeB), are the preferred choice for all high-performance machines
since the commercialisations of these magnets in the Eighties. There were
very few efforts to find alternatives to the RE magnets or to develop high-
efficiency electrical machines without using the RE magnets. Over the years,
China became the largest producer of RE metals in the world, and in 2010,
China was handling nearly all of the worldwide production of RE metals [1]–
[4]. In 2011, the concern over the availability and the export restrictions
caused the price of RE metals to increase considerably [5], [6]. The price vari-
ation of Neodymium, Dysprosium, and Samarium from 2001 to 2014 is shown
in Figure 1.1, and although the price of the RE metals came down, the price
fluctuations and the uncertainty in their supply is a concern for governments
and manufacturers around the world [6], [7].
There are many permanent magnet applications where low-energy density
bonded RE magnets are used only because of lack of alternative magnet mate-
rials in the energy density band of 38 kJ/m3 to 100 kJ/m3 [8]. Some of these
applications are wind generators, motors for automotive applications, photo-
voltaic cells, and compressor motor used in refrigeration [8]. The energy den-
sity of ferrite magnets lies around the lower limit of the energy density band
of 38 kJ/m3 to 100 kJ/m3. The ferrite materials are abundant, cost around $5
per kg, and represent about one-third of the worldwide permanent magnet
market [9].
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Figure 1.1: Price history of RE metals Neodymium, Dysprosium, and Samarium [5],
[6].
The development of permanent magnets without or with reduced amounts
of RE magnet, but showing a comparable performance to the low energy RE
magnets, is crucial to allow technological companies in European Union (EU)
to be competitive in the global market [7]. The NanoPyme (nanocrystalline
permanent magnets based on hybrid metal-ferrites) consortium was formed1
to create novel RE free magnets with an improved energy product than the
currently used ferrites, and consequently, substitute the use of some of the
low-energy density bonded RE magnet [10]. The PhD work was conceived
as a part of the NanoPyme project with the aim of demonstrating the use of
existing ferrite magnets as a substitute to RE magnets in a low-speed high-
torque real world application.
After a review of permanent magnet machine applications, a direct drive
traction motor for a city commuter electric two-wheeler is selected as the real
world application for this work. The city commuter electric two-wheeler be-
longs to a group of vehicles known as light electric vehicles (LEV). The popu-
lation of cities around the world is increasing, and consequently, mass trans-
portation facilities are being severely stressed [11]. The situation contributes
to an increased use of privately owned vehicles, and it adds to pollution and
congestion. A comparison of travel characteristics of USA and UK is shown
in Figure 1.2 highlights the congestion issues faced by the later country [12].
1 The NanoPyme consortium was partially funded by the European Community through the
Seventh Framework Programme under grant agreement no. 310516
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Figure 1.2: The average daily travel distance and time in US and UK [12].
half of that of USA. However, daily time spent on travel are nearly same in
both countries. The modern powertrain and battery technologies are capable
of developing LEV that can meet the average daily travel distance of people
living in cities and their suburbs. Currently, a LEV costs twice compared to a
similar vehicle with internal combustion engine (ICE). The LEV mostly use a
powertrain with a lithium-ion (Li-ion) battery as the power source and a RE
magnet motor as the energy converter to meet the range and the performance
of ICE counterparts, and these two parts constitutes the major share of the cost
of the vehicle. The battery prices are expected to reach $150 per kW h, goal
for commercialisation, around the year 2020 [13], and a low-cost powertrain
could help to price LEV competitively to ICE counterparts.
Though the PhD work started with the aim of using magnets developed by
NanoPyme consortium, the technological challenges faced during the project
meant that there was not enough material to produce the NanoPyme magnets
for the machine design considered in the work. Therefore, a commercial ferrite
magnet is used in this work.
3
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1.2 Problem definition
This PhD study investigates the suitability of ferrite magnet machines as a
substitute for RE magnet machines in an electric two-wheeler used for city
commute. A ferrite magnet direct drive in-wheel motor will be developed
for an electric two-wheeler, and additionally, a low-energy density bonded RE
magnet in-wheel motor will be developed using the same design principle.
A comparative study of design and performance of both the motors will be
carried out. Further, the prototype vehicles with the ferrite magnet machine
and the bonded RE magnet machine will be compared against the two vehicles
of the same vehicle class purchased from the market.
1.3 Scope of the study
The scope of the work covers
1. A study of the significance of LEV in modern urban transportation con-
text and the present market scenario of LEV.
2. Identification of a suitable type and topology of the motor for a ferrite
magnet based electric two-wheeler powertrain.
3. Estimation of the rating of a direct drive motor used in an electric pow-
ertrain of a city commuter two-wheeler.
4. Development of a design-synthesis program of the identified motor topol-
ogy.
5. Designing a bonded RE magnet motor and a ferrite magnet motor to use
as traction motors of electric two-wheelers.
6. Development of a dynamic model of the motor topology incorporating
the core losses to simulate the vehicle performance.
7. Development of mechanical assembly of the in-wheel motors.
8. Fabrication of the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite magnet mo-
tor.
9. Experimental evaluation of the fabricated motors on a test bench and as
a powertrain of electric two-wheelers.
4
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10. Assessment of the design program and the dynamic model using the ex-
perimental results.
1.4 Main contributions
The major contributions of this work are
1. A simplified expression for calculating the motive force of a moving
vehicle: The proposed modification makes it easier to incorporate the
equations of motion of a vehicle into numerical solving techniques.
2. Finite element (FE) based design-synthesis program for segmented
armature torus (SAT) motors: When developing a design program for
newer machine topologies, the use of FE models helps to avoid the time
required for development of lumped parameter or analytical models.
The developed FE design synthesis program generates a number of de-
signs that satisfy a set of performance criteria and the designer can later
select a design based on comparing parameters that are critical to the
application for which the motor will be used. The presented approach
makes it easier to define constraints for a design synthesis problem. A
detailed description of the setting up of a FE based design synthesis prob-
lem, starting from the definition of design variables, FE model of the
machine, how the design synthesis is carried out, and to, how a design
is finalised from a set of designs that satisfy performance criteria, is in-
cluded in this thesis. The usefulness of the proposed synthesis program
is demonstrated by designing two SAT permanent magnet brushless DC
(PMBLDC) traction motors.
3. Nonlinear dynamic model of PMBLDC motor considering core losses:
The phase variable model is used commonly when simulating a mo-
tor drive system with a three-phase PMBLDC motor. The phase vari-
able model neglects core losses and this affects its accuracy when mod-
elling fractional-slot machines. The inaccuracy of phase variable model
of fractional-slot machines can be attributed to considerable armature
flux harmonics, which causes an increased core loss. This study pro-
poses a nonlinear phase variable model of PMBLDC motor that considers
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core losses induced in the stator and the rotor. The core loss model is de-
veloped based on the detailed analysis of the flux path and the variation
of flux in different components of the machine.
4. A study on the effect of temperature on the performance of ferrite
magnet PMBLDC motor: The influence of temperature on BH charac-
teristics of ferrite magnets differ considerably from that of rare earth
magnets and hence, requires a different approach when deciding the
operating point of ferrite magnets in a machine. A detailed analysis is
carried out to ensure that, the designed ferrite magnet motor is capable
of delivering the specified torque throughout the operating temperature,
without any irreversible demagnetization of magnets. The study con-
cluded that the maximum speed of the ferrite magnet PMBLDC motor
for a given load torque decreases as the magnet temperature drops.
5. A novel mechanical assembly of SAT PMBLDC motor: A mechanically
stable, easy to assemble and dismantle, repair and recycle friendly as-
sembly of SAT motor has been proposed and demonstrated.
6. Development of a high-efficiency ferrite magnet based electric pow-
ertrain for two-wheelers: A high-efficiency ferrite magnet based elec-
tric powertrain for two-wheelers has been developed and incorporated
into a prototype vehicle. The performance of the prototype is tested
against two market sourced electric two-wheelers with rare-earth mag-
net based motor. From the test data, it is found that the ferrite magnet
powertrain consumes less energy to drive the driving cycle stated in ISO
13064-1:2012, however, has 70 % more acceleration time.
1.5 Guide to the readers
This report has nine chapters. Chapter 1 is the introduction to the report and
presents the background of research, the problem definition, the scope of the
work, and the main contributions from the work.
Chapter 2 explains the present scenario of LEV, traction motor choices for
EV, the past works in the area of ferrite magnet traction motors, and concludes
by selecting a motor topology for the ferrite magnet in-wheel motor.
Chapter 3 discusses the concept of a powertrain of a vehicle, a method
to estimate the powertrain rating, and calculation of powertrain rating of the
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prototype vehicles planned to build as a part of this work.
Chapter 4 covers the design-synthesis program of SAT PMBLDC motor, the
design of the bonded RE magnet in-wheel motor, and the design of the ferrite
magnet in-wheel motor.
Chapter 5 presents a non-linear dynamic model of PMBLDC motor that
considers core losses in the machine. Further, the chapter discusses a revision
of the design program of SAT PMBLDC motor based on the results of dynamic
analysis and presents a study of performance variation of the designed ferrite
magnet motor with the temperature of the magnet.
Chapter 6 discusses the mechanical assembly design of SAT motors, and
documents the fabrication of both the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite
magnet motor.
Chapter 7 covers tests done on prototype motor, prototype vehicle, and
vehicles purchased from the market.
Chapter 8 discusses how the motors evolved through the different stages of
product development starting from an initial design to a fabricated prototype.
Further, the chapter also covers an assessment of theoretical models presented
in this work.
Chapter 9 concludes the study and proposes future research directions for
the concepts presented in this work.
In this work, the author refers direct drive traction motor built into the
wheel of a vehicle as hub motor and in-wheel motor. Further, two-wheeler is
also addressed as scooter and motor is also called as machine. This work uses
two electric scooters purchase from the market, Matra emo and Yamaha EC-
03. The vehicle chassis of Matra emo allows change of the controller and the
traction motor, and hence it is used to test the prototype motors. The vehicles
used in the study have been named as listed in Table 1.1.
Matra emo scooter Vehicle-1
Matra emo chassis and bonded RE magnet motor Vehicle-2
Matra emo chassis and ferrite magnet motor Vehicle-3
Yamaha EC-03 scooter Vehicle-4
Table 1.1: Names of the vehicles used in the work
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Chapter 2
Light electric vehicles and
their powertrains
2.1 Introduction
Light electric vehicles are designed for the use in populated urban centres.
They are designed with a top speed that matches the city speed limit and there-
fore, not intended for the use on highways. LEV include diverse set of personal
mobility solutions such as stand-on scooters, pedelecs, mopeds, scooters, mo-
torcycles, and three-wheeled cargo bikes [14].
This chapter presents a digest of existing literature on electric vehicles
(EV), light electric vehicles, the role of LEV in current and future urban trans-
portation, and the system architecture of LEV. Further, different types of trac-
tion motors and their topologies are examined to identify a suitable motor,
which will be used as the ferrite magnet direct-drive electric two-wheeler pow-
ertrain.
2.2 Present scenario of light electric vehicles
The search for an alternative to ICE powered vehicle has been around since
the 1970s [15]. The interest of general public, government, and industries
fluctuates depending on the oil price, environmental causes, and the need
for energy independence [16]. Since 2010, several manufacturers, both ex-
isting as well as new entrants, launched EV in many countries around the
9
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world [17]. First modern LEV launched in Japan by Yamaha in 1993, and they
were not popular until 2001 [18]. World wide sales started climbing since
2001 and in 2011, Chinese market crossed thirty million, Japan has four hun-
dred thousand, Europe has one million, and around eighty thousand in the
USA [18]. Unlike China, European sales are dominated by pedelecs and the
sale of higher-powered moped, scooters, and bikes was limited to 15,000 units
in 2011 [18].
EV transportation, when coupled with renewable energy, has ultra low
emission from well to wheel along with low cost of running. This section dis-
cusses different types of EV, hindering factors and challenges faced by EV, the
expected favourable conditions in coming decade, and technological choices
for LEV components.
2.2.1 Classification of electric vehicles
The EV coexisted with ICE vehicles at the beginning of 20th century [15]. The
developments in ICE vehicle such as starter motor coupled with the short
range of EV made ICE technology completely dominate the powered trans-
portation [19]. The end of the 20th century saw return of EV with improved
range and performance. The new generation of EV are powered from one or
more power sources and are classified according to their powertrain configu-
ration as shown in Figure 2.1.
Electric vehicle
Battery electric 
vehicle
Hybrid electric 
vehicle
EV with other 
power sources
Series hybrid
Parallel hybrid
Hydrogen fuel 
cell
Methane-
hydrogen fuel 
cell
Solar
Figure 2.1: Classifications of electric vehicles.
The EV that uses rechargeable cells as their sole power source is known as
battery electric vehicles (BEV). The layout of BEV is shown in Figure 2.2. The
10
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battery will be supplying power to the traction motor via a power electronic
converter. The power from the motor will be transmitted to the wheels either
directly or via a transmission. The motor controllers can be configured to
operate the drive in the four-quadrant mode to include regenerative breaking;
thus extending the range of BEV.
Battery
Controller 
+ 
Converter
Motor Transmission Wheels
Figure 2.2: System layout of a battery electric vehicle.
The short range of BEV and lack of wide availability of charging network
has led to the development of hybrid electric vehicle with more than one power
source. Toyota prius® is an example of hybrid vehicle, where a combination
of an IC engine and an electric motor propels the vehicle. In most hybrid
vehicles, the motor will be powered by a smaller capacity battery compared to
BEV and the presence of the motor allows IC engine to operate in its maximum
efficiency band by load sharing. Hybrid vehicles are classified as series and
parallel depending on how the power is transferred to the wheels [19]. In
series hybrid vehicles, an IC engine drives a generator, which in turn supplies
power to one or more motor connected to the drive shaft. The layout of a
configuration of the series hybrid vehicle is shown in Figure 2.3. In parallel
Battery
Controller 
+ 
Converter
Motor
Transm-
ission
Wheels
Engine
Gene-
rator
Figure 2.3: System layout of a series hybrid electric vehicle.
hybrid electric vehicles, both IC engine and motor can independently propel
the vehicle. The layout of a parallel hybrid vehicle configuration is shown in
Figure 2.4. Both the motor and the IC engine are mechanically coupled to
the transmission of the vehicle, and the vehicle controller will decide the load
ratio between the power sources based on driving mode.
In addition to the described types, there are EV technologies which are cur-
rently in technology demonstration stage such as fuel cell vehicles and solar-
powered vehicles [19].
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Battery
Controller 
+ 
Converter
Motor
Transmiss-
ion
Wheels
Engine
Figure 2.4: System layout of a parallel hybrid electric vehicle.
2.2.2 Advantage of LEV in urban context
LEV offer many benefit in an urban context as the major cities around the
world are facing heavy traffic congestion and air pollution from automotive
exhausts [20], [21]. The LEV can help to solve congestion and air pollution
because they require less space on the road and for parking, have low run-
ning costs, and ultra low emission. At present, EV are available for the entire
passenger class2 and most of the modern EV will meet the daily commuting
distance of the majority of the people living in cities and their suburbs [12],
[18], [22].
2.2.3 Hindering factors to the growth of electric vehicles
The major factors affecting the growth of EV are following
1. Energy density of EV battery: The consumers are expecting a similar per-
formance of ICE vehicles such as range, acceleration, and top speed from
EV. At present, the battery technology is yet to evolve to have a similar
energy density as that of hydrocarbon fuels. For example, petrol has a
specific energy of around 1800 W h/kg after accounting the efficiency of
ICE powertrain, which is around 20 %, and practical value of specific en-
ergy of the latest Li-ion battery is around 200 W h/kg [19], [23], [24].
Therefore, powertrain performance of LEV need to be optimized for the
maximum range.
2. Cost of Li-ion battery: The cost of battery dominates the manufacturing
cost of EV. The production cost of Li-ion battery, preferred battery choice
for EV, is expected to remain high even after considering the economics
2 The road transport vehicles are classified as passenger and commercial. The passenger ve-
hicle category includes two-wheelers, three-wheelers, and cars. The commercial vehicle category
includes delivery bikes, vans, light and heavy trucks, and buses.
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of scale and will reach a realistic mass production value of $150 per kW h
only around the year 2020 [13].
3. Charging time and infrastructure: The number of easily accessible charg-
ing stations and the time required to charge the battery are present con-
cerns of a potential EV customer. Moreover, without an increased con-
tribution from emission-free power generation, such as renewable and
nuclear, to total electricity production, the reduction of well to wheel
emission by EV will be marginal [25].
2.2.4 Favourable factors for electric vehicle growth in future
The following are the main driving factors behind the electrification of trans-
portation
1. Cost of developing low emission ICE powered vehicles: Carbon dioxide
(CO2) is a greenhouse gas (GHG), and transportation is a major contrib-
utor of CO2 emissions [22]. In Western Europe, 24 % all CO2 emission
are from transport and in that, more than 90 % is contributed by road
transport [26]. A case study of mileage and emission in Germany from
1960 to 2010 is shown that continuously increasing mileage over years
has not reduced CO2 emission [22]. In 2009, EU Parliament introduced
new laws aiming to reduce CO2 emission to 95 g/km by 2020 with in-
termediate targets [16], [27]. Manufacturers who exceed the limit need
to pay a penalty of e95 per gram for every gram that exceeds the limit
from 2019 onwards [27]. Achieving the proposed low emission level can
offset the cost benefit that ICE vehicles currently have over EV.
2. City traffic regulations: A study on two-wheeler emission in Europe for
a period 1999-2012 estimated that these vehicles emit more than 7 %
and 20 % of total road transport carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon
emission respectively [20]. Even though NOx and CO2 emission from
two-wheelers are negligible, the considerable growth of two-wheelers in
urban areas is a concern and authorities are either considering or intro-
ducing regulatory measures restricting the use of vehicles with emission
inside city limits [28], [29]. The 30 km/h speed limit in 80 % of roads in
Amsterdam city is an example and the low speed limits make LEV faster
by 50 % on intracity trips [11].
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2.2.5 System architecture and components of light electric
vehicles
The system architecture of LEV is shown in Figure 2.5. It consists of a pow-
Battery
Charging unit
Power electronic 
converter and 
control
Electric 
motors
Transmission
WheelsBreaking
Rider interface 
and systems 
control
Drive system
Vehicle chassis
Figure 2.5: System architecture of light electric vehicles.
ertrain and chassis of the vehicle. The powertrain produces tractive force at
the wheels by drawing the power from the battery. Besides the battery, the
powertrain consists of a controller, a power electronic converter, an electric
motor, and a transmission. The user inputs via the rider interface will control
the operation of powertrain as well as braking. The rider interface consists of a
throttle, brake levers, and switchgear for signalling and lighting. The charging
unit charges the battery and the vehicle control systems monitors and regu-
lates the rate of charging. Further, the rider interface in an LEV will have a
display showing the information about the available range, the vehicle speed,
and the status of different instruments of the vehicle. The vehicle performance
and ease of usage parameters such as the maximum speed, hill climbing speed,
range, rider position, and gross weight along with the production cost will de-
cide the selection of components [14]. A brief overview of components of an
LEV is described in the remaining parts of this section.
Until recently, the most commonly used batteries for EV were sealed lead
acid (SLA) battery with gel as electrolyte [19]. The main drawback SLA battery
is their low energy density, which makes EV using them considerably heavier.
SLA batteries are easier to charge, and they are charged by applying a con-
stant voltage. In modern EV, either Nickel-metal-hydride (NiMH) batteries or
Lithium-ion (Li-ion) batteries substitute SLA batteries. The NiMH batteries
have much higher energy density than SLA, and they can be charged con-
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Parameter SLA NiMH Li-ion
Specific energy (W h/kg) 40 50-80 80-190
Power density (W/kg) 250 200 300 to 1500
Full/partial recharge time (h) 8/1 for 90 % 1/0.33 for 60 % 3/1 for 80 %
Number of life cycles with 80 %
of original capacity still available
800 1000 > 1000
Table 2.1: Comparison of battery technologies for electric vehicles [14], [19].
siderably faster. However, NiMH batteries get heated up quickly, and larger
capacity requires integrated cooling solutions [19]. The Li-ion batteries offer
the highest energy and power densities among commercialized battery tech-
nologies. Moreover, Li-ion batteries can be operated over a wide temperature
range. Besides being the most expensive, Li-ion batteries require accurate volt-
age control for charging [19]. A comparison of the three battery technologies
is shown in Table 2.1.
The power electronic converter uses MOSFETs or IGBTs as switching de-
vices. The commonly used EV traction motors are induction motor, permanent
magnet synchronous motor (PMSM), reluctance motor (RM), PMBLDC motor,
or switched reluctance motor (SRM) [30]. The manufacturers have adopted
the existing chassis used in ICE vehicles for LEV. The use of lightweight ma-
terials have not been widely adopted because the battery makes LEV costlier
than comparable ICE vehicles, and the use of material such as carbon fibre
could make LEV a niche product. EV in general uses specially developed low
rolling resistance tires to reduce the frictional losses. The breaking system
in LEV uses regenerative braking alongside mechanical or hydraulic brakes to
improve overall range.
2.3 Traction motors for electric vehicles
A classification of electric motors used in commercially available EV or tech-
nology demonstration EV are shown in Figure 2.6 [30]. An electric motor can
be a DC motor or an AC motor based on the operating field. The DC machine
has a stationary field while AC machine has a rotating field.
In DC machines, the stator has wound field coils and the rotor has a brush-
commutator arrangement to direct the current in the armature winding in
such a way that a consistent unidirectional torque is produced. The brush-
15
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Traction motors
Brushed 
DC motor
Brushless 
DC motor
Synchronous 
motor
Asynchronous 
motor
Induction 
motors
Wound field
Permanent 
magnet
Synchronous 
reluctance motor
DC motor AC motor
Figure 2.6: A classification of traction motors for electric vehicles.
commutator set up has disadvantages such as they require regular mainte-
nance and they produce sparks that interfere with communication networks [31].
The developments in permanent magnet materials and power electronics al-
lowed to replace the field coils in the stator with permanent magnet poles
placed in the rotor [31]–[33]. Consequently, the armature is moved to the
stator, and electronic switches control the magnitude and the direction of ar-
mature current based on the rotor position. The DC motors with permanent
magnet poles on the rotor and electronically commutated armature on the
stator are called permanent magnet brushless DC motor.
There are two types of AC motors and they are synchronous motors and
asynchronous motors. In synchronous motors, the rotor will rotate at the same
speed as that of stator field. Examples of commonly used synchronous motors
are wound field synchronous motor, PMSM, and RM. In an asynchronous mo-
tor, the rotor will rotate at a speed different from that of the stator field, and
the speed difference is the cause of rotating torque. The induction motor is an
asynchronous motor that is extensively used in EV [30].
In addition, researchers are exploring the use of motors such as SRM,
doubly-salient permanent magnet motor, flux-reversal permanent magnet mo-
tor, flux-switching permanent magnet motor, hybrid excited permanent mag-
net motor, flux-mnemonic permanent magnet motor, and vernier permanent
magnet motor as traction motors for EV [30], [34]–[36].
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Selecting a type of motor as a traction motor for an electric vehicle is de-
cided based on many factors such as cost of the raw materials, cost of fab-
rication and assembly, efficiency, power per unit mass, torque per unit mass,
cost of the maintenance, ease of repair, and recyclability of the motor com-
ponents after service life. However, years of research in EV established few
trends. Selecting permanent magnet motors with a high energy density RE
magnet results in compact and very high efficiency motors [37], [38]. Choos-
ing magnet-less motors such as induction motors and synchronous reluctance
motor will lead to a low-cost electric powertrain at the cost of efficiency and
compactness [39]. This work explores traction motors with low energy den-
sity magnets, specifically ferrite magnets, which costs considerably less than
high-energy RE magnets.
2.4 Ferrite magnet traction motors
A comparison of remanence and coercivity of ferrite magnets and three RE
magnet classes is shown in Figure 2.7. The ferrite magnets have nearly one-
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Figure 2.7: A comparison of magnetic properties of ferrite, bonded RE, samarium
cobalt (SmCo), and neodymium iron boron magnets.
fourth residual flux density and a considerably lower coercivity compared to
sintered NdFeB magnets. Therefore, when comparing a ferrite magnet and an
NdFeB magnet of same dimensions, the ferrite magnet produces one-fourth
of the flux generated by the NdFeB magnet, and could be demagnetized by
a much lower demagnetizing field than the field required to demagnetize the
NdFeB magnet. Motor designers tackle the inherent deficiencies of ferrite mag-
nets by selecting a motor topology that allows placing more magnets and en-
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suring that the motor field poles are not exposed to an armature field of mag-
nitude that can cause demagnetization. However, it is important to emphasis
that the ferrite motors are only suitable in applications where the performance
reduction can be overreached by the cost reduction, and hence, not suitable in
applications where high performance is critical.
Many motor topologies and modifications to motor geometry have been
proposed to enhance the airgap flux density of ferrite magnet machines. The
spoke-type topology of the interior permanent magnet (IPM) motor, shown
in Figure 2.8, is favoured for ferrite magnet based drives, because the flux
Figure 2.8: Rotor of a spoke type IPM motor using ferrite magnet [40]. © 2016 IEEE.
concentration allows a higher flux density in the airgap than the residual flux
density of the magnet [40], [41]. In [42], the authors fabricated and tested
a separated-pole-piece type ferrite magnet IPM with multi-layered overhang.
The separated-pole-piece type motor topology is shown in Figure 2.9, and the
Figure 2.9: The separated pole piece type IPM topology [42]. © 2015 IEEE.
rotor is a modification of the spoke-type rotor. In [43], the authors proposed
a modified spoke type IPM with segmented wing shaped poles. The topology,
shown in Figure 2.10, uses smaller magnets to enhance the flux of the main
18
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Figure 2.10: Spoke-type IPM with segmented wing-shaped poles [43]. © 2014 IEEE.
magnet pole.
In [44], the authors analysed two axial flux ferrite magnet in-wheel mo-
tors with stators made of soft magnetic composite and found that providing
semi-closed slots instead of open slots allowed increasing the power rating by
50 %. In [45], the authors used a dual stator yokeless axial flux topology to de-
velop an in-wheel ferrite magnet motor for an electric city commuter. In [46],
the authors proposed an axial flux dual rotor motor topology for ferrite mag-
net motor, shown in Figure 2.11, with circumferentially magnetised magnets
sandwiched in the stator that enhances the airgap flux density considerably
more than the spoke type IPM motor topology.
Figure 2.11: A dual rotor disk type motor with circumferentially and axially magne-
tized permanent magnets [46]. © 2012 IEEE.
Many works have explored trade-offs of opting for a ferrite magnet mo-
tor as a substitute to RE magnets in permanent magnet machines. In [47],
the authors studied the relationship between magnet type and machine per-
formance with the help of multi-objective optimisation and concluded that a
lower energy density magnet can meet some of the performance indices such
as high efficiency, high torque density, etc. of higher energy density magnets if
appropriately optimised. In [48], the authors found that for an 80 kW traction
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motor, the ferrite magnet machine is 2 % less efficient and torque per unit mass
is 26 % lower compared to an NdFeB magnet motor of the same rating. How-
ever, the reduction in the cost of active material per kW was 30 %. In [49],
the authors concluded that if efficiencies were comparable the ferrite magnet
traction motor would have a lesser environmental impact than the RE mag-
net traction motor. In [50], the authors compared high-speed traction motors
with different grades of dysprosium-free sintered NdFeB magnets and a ferrite
magnet grade. The design of a motor that uses sintered NdFeB magnet with
dysprosium is used as a baseline. The study concluded that the ferrite magnet
motor was longer by 65 % and heavier by 31 %. However, the motor has better
efficiency at higher operating speeds due to lower flux levels.
2.5 Selecting a traction motor topology for a city
commuter electric two-wheeler
A survey of city commuter electric two-wheelers available in the European
market found that they use either 13 inch or 14 inch wheels. Therefore, the
maximum rotational speed of wheels of this vehicle at a top speed of 30 km/h
will be below 400 rpm. The low wheel spinning speed of city electric two-
wheelers allows using a direct-drive powertrain. The direct-drive motors offer
simplicity by removing the gears and thus increasing the reliability. The per-
manent magnet motors offer many benefits over induction motors and SRM
considering the limited space available in LEV such as higher efficiency due to
low losses in rotating parts, higher torque per unit mass, and low torque ripple
with fractional-slot configurations [31], [48].
The outer rotor motor is a commonly used configuration of direct-drive
in-wheel motors [38], [51]–[54]. An outer rotor motor is preferred espe-
cially when the motor uses low energy density magnets as they allow placing
a structurally simpler rotor outside and a more complex stator inside resulting
an increased airgap volume where the electromagnetic force is produced in
the motor. Further, the external rotor structure allows a direct structural link
between the wheel rim and the rotor casing, thus avoiding the need for a drive
shaft.
Theoretically, all permanent magnet brushless machines can be run either
as a PMBLDC motor or as a PMSM [55]. The in-wheel motor for the city
electric two-wheeler is a low-speed application, and there is no need to operate
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the machine in the field weakening high-speed mode. A PMBLDC motor drive
is more suitable for a low-speed high-torque application like LEV because it is
more torque dense and their controllers and rotor position sensors are cheaper
than the ones used PMSM [55]–[57].
Radial flux and axial flux are the two major configurations of permanent
magnet machines. Axial flux machines (AFM) offer higher torque density com-
pared to radial flux motors for low-speed application such as an in-wheel mo-
tor for electric two-wheelers, where the available axial length of the machine
is limited [58]–[60]. The disc shapes of the stator and the rotor of AFM al-
lows several topological variations by arranging the multiple units of stators
and rotors [61]–[63]. Among all AFM topologies, the segmented armature
torus topology, shown in Figure 2.12, was found to be most promising one
Figure 2.12: Segmented armature torus permanent magnet motor [64]. © 2007 IEEE.
for a ferrite magnet in-wheel motor [64]–[66]. The SAT motor topology is a
variation of north-south type torus slotted AFM described by authors in [61]
and has no stator yoke. The magnetically separated teeth can be wound sepa-
rately before assembling the stator, and this ensures high fill factor and short
end turn resulting in an efficiency improvement [67]. Moreover, a dual rotor
AFM topology allows placing more magnets and helps to compensate the use
of low-energy magnets.
2.6 Operating principle of PMBLDC motor drives
The block diagram of a three-phase PMBLDC motor drive is shown in Fig-
ure 2.13. A three-phase PMBLDC motor drive consists of a three-phase in-
verter, a PMBLDC motor with built-in position sensors, and a controller. A
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Figure 2.13: Block diagram of a PMBLDC motor drive.
set of three hall sensors, either fixed inside slot openings or on a separate
mount attached to the stator frame, is used for the rotor position sensing. In
a three-phase star connected PMBLDC motor, only two phases will be part of
the electromagnetic torque production at any instant. The controller decides
the active phases of the machine based on the sensed rotor position.
The operation of a three-phase PMBLDC motor can be explained with the
help of a two-pole three-slot machine shown in Figure 2.14(a). The variations
of idealised back EMF(electromotive force), current, and hall sensor outputs of
the motor with rotor position is shown in Figure 2.14(b). In Figure 2.14(a), the
rotor is positioned at 0◦. Each phase conducts in two 120◦ electrical segments
when the magnitude of back EMF of the conducting phase is at its maximum
and this excitation pattern ensures the generation of the maximum output
power. The controller will initiate the conduction for each phase at an instant
when the hall sensor corresponding to that phase has a different state from
the other two phases and turns off the phase when the state of that hall sensor
changes. The direction of phase currents is decided by the state of hall sensors.
2.7 Conclusion
The electric propulsion offers unique solutions to the present and future trans-
portation requirements of cities and their suburbs without GHG and pollutant
emissions and has a low running cost. Additionally, LEV can reduce traffic con-
gestion, and they require minimal parking spaces. The market studies high-
light the growth potential of LEV and some of the markets like China and
Europe already showing promise. The currently available LEV have the range
to meet the daily commuting distance of the majority of the targeted customers
and the main challenge is in bringing down their price to the cost of compa-
rable ICE vehicles. A low-cost traction motor without RE magnets and the
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Figure 2.14: (a) A 2-pole three-phase PMBLDC motor with rotor positioned at 0◦. (b)
Ideal voltage, ideal current, and hall sensor output variations with rotor position.
expected price drop of Li-ion batteries in coming years could help to price the
LEV competitively to ICE powered counterparts. The next chapter will discuss
the calculation of the rating of an electric powertrain for a two-wheeler.
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The powertrain rating of
electric two-wheeler
3.1 Introduction
This chapter discusses the powertrain of a vehicle, the method of calculating
the rating of powertrain, and at the end, calculates the rating of the powertrain
for an electric two-wheeler for city use.
3.2 Powertrain of a vehicle
The powertrain is the component of the vehicle that converts onboard stored
energy into kinetic energy. The powertrain rating is the specification of power
converter used to propel the vehicle. The power converter can be an internal
combustion engine and a transmission, electric motor and a transmission, or
electric motor alone in the case of a direct drive powertrain. The rating of
the powertrain is decided based on the performance requirements such as the
time required for accelerating to top speed and the capacity to maintain the
top speed over different road condition such as ascents and headwind. This
section discusses the forces acting on a moving vehicle and characteristics of
the electric drive that power an electric vehicle.
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3.2.1 The forces acting on a vehicle in motion
The motion of a vehicle consists of acceleration, maintaining a set speed, de-
celeration or coasting, and braking. When a vehicle moves, the bulk of the
power is required during acceleration and a smaller quantity during constant
speed running [19]. The power can be recovered back when the vehicle decel-
erates or brakes, if the vehicle is equipped with regenerative braking. During
acceleration, the powertrain has to overcome the inertia of the vehicle that
includes both linear and rotational components along with rolling and aerody-
namic frictional forces. While moving along a gradient, the gravitational force
component on vehicle mass along the gradient also appears. The forces acting
on a vehicle moving at a constant speed are shown in Figure 3.1 and they are
rolling friction, gravitational force, and aerodynamic drag force. The rolling
Figure 3.1: The forces acting on a vehicle moving at constant speed.
friction, froll is calculated as [52]
froll =
(
0.0085 +
0.01
p
+
2 · 10−5 · v2
p
)
mg (3.1)
where, p is the tire pressure in bar, v is the speed of vehicle, m is the total mass
of vehicle, and g is the gravitational acceleration constant. The aerodynamic
drag force is calculated as [52]
faero = 0.5CdρairAfv
2 (3.2)
where, Cd is the coefficient of drag of the vehicle, ρair is the density of air, and
Af is frontal area of vehicle. The gravitation force when moving up a gradient
is calculated as
fg = mg sin
[
tan−1
(
θgrad
100
)]
(3.3)
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where, θgrad is the percentage slope of the riding surface. The total opposing
force, named as road load, is therefore
fr =
(
0.0085 +
0.01
p
+
2 · 10−5 · v2
p
)
mg
+ 0.5CdρairAfv
2 +mg sin
[
tan−1
(
θgrad
100
)]
(3.4)
The above equation can be rearranged as
fr =
{
0.0085 +
0.018
p
+ sin
[
tan−1
(
θgrad
100
)]}
mg
+
(
0.5CdρairAf +
2 · 10−5
p
)
v2 (3.5)
While grouping speed dependant and independent terms, the road load can
be expressed as
fr = k1 + k2v
2 (3.6)
where, k1 and k2 are speed independent constants. The force required to
accelerate the total mass of vehicle is given by
fa = kmm
dv
dt
(3.7)
where, km is coefficient to correct rotational inertia. The total motive force, fm
required to accelerate the vehicle can be obtained from Eq. (3.6) and Eq. (3.7)
as
fm = k1 + k2v
2 + kmm
dv
dt
(3.8)
3.2.2 Characteristics of electric powertrain
The electric powertrain consists of a controller, a converter, an electric motor,
and in some cases a transmission to amplify the torque by reducing the speed
of rotation. The powertrain delivers necessary tractive force based on the user
inputs and the design of powertrain targets to supply the expected vehicle per-
formance from a limited on-board energy storage, generally an electrochemi-
cal battery. Figure 3.2 shows the variation of output power and torque of an
electric motor drive with speed of a vehicle. An electric motor can deliver the
rated torque only up to its rated speed, vr and at the rated speed, the power
output will be equal to the rated power. Beyond the rated speed, a motor oper-
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Figure 3.2: Torque and power variation of an electric motor drive with speed of the
vehicle.
ates in constant power region and the output torque is inversely proportional
to the speed.
3.2.3 Equations of electric vehicle in motion
In an electric vehicle, a motor drive with the torque curve as shown in Figure
3.2 will be driving a load governed by Eq. (3.8). The different powered stages
in a vehicle movement are acceleration and constant speed running.
Acceleration of vehicle
The acceleration profile of a vehicle can be obtained by solving Eq. (3.8) for
the motor drive torque-speed curve shown in Figure 3.2. The Eq. (3.8) has
to be solved separately for the constant torque region and the constant power
region because of the discontinuity in the torque vs. speed curve of the motor
drive. For the constant torque region,
Pr
vr
= k1 + k2v
2 + kmm
dv
dt
(3.9)
where, Pr is the rated power of the electric drive. The Eq. (3.9) can be solved
numerically until the speed is equal to the rated speed of the motor, and this
velocity and the corresponding time will be the initial condition while solving
the constant power region. In the constant power region Eq. (3.8) can be
written as
Pr
v
= k1 + k2v
2 + kmm
dv
dt
(3.10)
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All quantities in the above equations have to be converted to either rotational
or linear equivalent values.
Constant speed operation
When a vehicle is moving with a constant speed, the powertrain has to deliver
only a force equal to the road load as per Eq. (3.6). This force will be less than
the force required during the acceleration.
3.3 Estimation of the rating of an electric drive
based powertrain
The performance of a vehicle as perceived by consumers is the time required to
reach the top speed, vm. The top speed, especially in city driving conditions,
is regulated by traffic rules and traffic conditions. It is assumed that vm is
greater than vr to generalise the formulation. The expression for the motive
force given by Eq. (3.8) can be rearranged as
dv
dt
=
fm − (k1 + k2v2)
kmm
(3.11)
The time required to accelerate to the maximum velocity can be obtained from
Eq. (3.11) as
tf =
∫ vm
0
dt =
∫ vm
0
kmm
fm − (k1 + k2v2)dv (3.12)
The Eq. (3.12) can be modified, to consider the discontinuity of the torque-
speed curve of the electric motor drive, as
tf =
∫ vr
0
kmm
P
vr
− (k1 + k2v2)
dv +
∫ vm
vr
kmm
P
v − (k1 + k2v2)
dv (3.13)
where, P is the power. The power required to accelerate to the maximum
velocity in a period, tf can be found by numerically solving the Eq. (3.13) for
the variable P [68]. The initial value of P at the start of the iteration should
be more than the power required to run the vehicle at a constant speed of vm.
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3.4 Powertrain specification of an electric two-wheeler
for city use
This section discusses the steps involved in finalising the powertrain rating of
vehicle-2 and vehicle-3. The power rating of the PMBLDC motors designed for
vehicle-2 and vehicle-3 is calculated based on the specifications of vehicle-1,
and the data obtained by driving it. Table 3.1 lists these specifications and
their values. The top speed of the vehicle is limited to 30 km/h because, the
Specification Value
Rated voltage 48 V
Rated power 750 W
Peak power 1200 W
Loaded mass of vehicle 130 kg
Top speed of vehicle 30 km/h
Maximum speed of rotation of the motor 340 rpm
0 to 30 km/h time 10 s
Table 3.1: Specification of vehicle-1.
two-wheeler is designed for city use and it will be using a cycle path. Be-
sides, the powertrain uses direct-drive motor configuration and therefore, the
application demands a low-speed high-torque motor. Based on these consid-
erations, it is decided not to use the constant power operation of the PMBLDC
motor drive. Hence, the maximum speed of rotation is selected as the rated
speed of the motor drive.
The material properties, geometrical dimensions, and constants used in the
calculation is listed in Table 3.2, and these values are either measured from
vehicle-1 or collected from the previously published data [14].
The power required to accelerate vehicle-1 to the top speed, calculated
using Eq. (3.13), for different acceleration time is plotted in Figure 3.3. The
low energy density of the magnets planned to use coupled with the limited
space availability, because of using the same wheel size and the axle length
of vehicle-1, will cap the power output of the motors used in vehicle-2 and
vehicle-3. Therefore, the prototype motors are designed with an output power
of 700 W. Vehicle-1 is using its peak power capability to accelerate to the top
speed in 10 s, which is confirmed by the results shown in Figure 3.3. If the
output power of the vehicle is limited to 700 W, it takes 20 s to accelerate to
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Parameter Value
Rotational inertia coefficient 1.09
Tire pressure 2.5 bar
Coefficient of drag 1.05
Vehicle frontal area 0.625 m
Wheel radius 0.2350 m
Density of air 1.225 kg/m3
Table 3.2: The value of material properties, geometrical dimensions, and constants
used to estimate the power rating of traction motors.
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Figure 3.3: The power required to ac-
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Figure 3.4: The output power required
to maintain the top speed of vehicle-1
over different gradients.
the top speed.
The output power required to maintain the top speed of the vehicle over
different gradients has been studied using Eq. (3.6), and the result is shown
in Figure 3.4. It can be concluded from the figure that a vehicle with a power
output of 700 W and a total weight of 130 kg can maintain a speed of 30 km/h
for gradients up to 3 %.
Due to low energy density magnets based motor as powertrain, the vehicle-
2 and vehicle-3 will be heavier than vehicle-1. The effect of an increase in mass
on the accelerating time of vehicle-1 is shown in Figure 3.5. It is found that the
acceleration time will increase by 4 s for a 20 kg increase of total vehicle mass.
Based on the presented analysis, the values listed in Table 3.3 are selected as
the specification for motors of vehicle-2 and vehicle-3.
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Figure 3.5: The time required for accelerating to the top speed of vehicle-1 vs. the
total mass of the vehicle.
Parameter Value
The rated power output 700 W
The rated speed 340 rpm
The rated torque 20 N m
Top speed of vehicle 30 km/h
Maximum mass of vehicle including driver 130 kg to 150 kg
Time to reach top speed 20 s to 24 s
Table 3.3: The powertrain specification of vehicle-2 and vehicle-3.
3.5 Conclusions
This chapter discussed a method to calculate the output power of an elec-
tric powertrain that satisfies the performance criteria such as the acceleration
time and the maximum gradient on which the vehicle can maintain the top
speed. Further, a simplified form is proposed for the equation of motion of
a vehicle in Eq. (3.9) and Eq. (3.10), which are easier to solve numerically
. The power rating of motors for vehicle-2 and vehicle-3 has been calculated
using the equations and the geometrical dimensions of vehicle-1. The effect
of increased mass of prototype motors on the performance of vehicle-2 and
vehicle-3 has been studied, and it is found that acceleration time will increase
from 20 s to 24 s when the total mass of the vehicle is increased by 20 kg. The
next chapter will discuss the design of motors capable of meeting the perfor-
mance requirement of two-wheeler identified in this chapter.
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4.1 Introduction
Many approaches exist to synthesize an optimized design of AFM [69]–[74].
In [69]–[72], the authors used the sizing equations of AFM in the design op-
timisation. Though, the optimisation converges faster when using a model
based on sizing equations, assumptions made while developing these equa-
tions make the resulting design less accurate [75]. Therefore, the optimised
design will have to be analysed using an electromagnetic FE model for obtain-
ing the accurate performance estimation [76]. In [73], the authors presented
optimisation based on a magnetic circuit model. In [74], the authors used
Taguchi method to optimise the design of an AFM, and an FE model of the
motor is used to carry out design experiments required for the optimisation
method.
The design tool developed in this work uses an FE model of the machine
instead of lumped parameter or analytical model. When developing a de-
sign program for a new machine topology, using FE models helps to avoid the
time required for the development of lumped parameter or analytical models.
Though, the FE models provide accurate solutions, they require a longer time
for solving each design iteration compared to lumped parameter or analytical
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models.
This chapter discusses the design synthesis of a SAT PMBLDC motor using
an FE model. A detailed description of the setting up of an FE based design-
synthesis problem, starting from the definition of design variables, FE mod-
elling of the machine, how the design synthesis is carried out, and to, how
a design is finalised from a set of designs that satisfies the performance re-
quirement, are included. Afterwards, the design-synthesis program presented
is used to design the bonded RE magnet motor for vehicle-2 and the ferrite
magnet motor for vehicle-3.
4.2 Finite element based design-synthesis program
The design-synthesis program presented here has two parts. The first part
is an FE based design tool that will estimate the motor dimensions based on
a given specification and constraints. The design tool will also calculate the
performance of the designed motor. The second part is a search program that
will use the design tool to identify the designs that meet the performance
criteria specified by the designer. This section will explain the design variables
of SAT PMBLDC motor, FE based design tool, and search program.
4.2.1 Design variables of SAT PMBLDC motor
The SAT motor topology used in this work has few changes from the topology
proposed by Woolmer and McCulloch in their work [64], [67]. The motor
presented by Woolmer and McCulloch has a variable stator tooth width and
each stator slot has two coil sides. The stator of the SAT motor presented in
this work has a constant tooth width and this helps to simplify their fabrication
using steel laminations. Besides the ease of fabrication, designing an AFM
with a constant tooth width could help to reduce the weight of the stator via
optimal selection of the stator flux density. The main drawback of using a
constant tooth width in an AFM is non-optimal utilisation of iron, which can
be attributed to increase of flux in an AFM along the radial direction. Further,
the motor developed in this study will use a single-layer winding because it is
more suitable for BLDC motor operation [77]. Finally, pole arc to pole pitch
ratio of the rotor, Kp is selected as one as this would ease the process of gluing
the magnetized pole pieces onto the rotor core. If Kp of less than one is used,
it would necessitate either magnetising the assembly of rotor core attached
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Figure 4.1: Variables defining the geometry of the SAT PMBLDC motor (1. segmented
stator, 2. magnets and 3. rotor). (a) Cutaway model. (b) Sectional view of the inner
periphery.
with non-magnetised pole pieces or building custom rigs to keep the magnets
in their position during fabrication of the rotor assembly.
The set of dimensions that define the geometry of the SAT PMBLDC mo-
tor, excluding the winding is shown in Figure 4.1. The dimensions as seen
from the inner periphery of the motor are indicated in Figure 4.1(b). The
design variables of SAT PMBLDC motor can be grouped into three sets: spec-
ification, independent , and dependent variables as listed in Table 4.1. The
independent variables are those design parameters that can be changed in-
dependently, without affecting the value of other independent variables. For
example, the length of the airgap can be changed alone to generate different
designs. The dependent variables are calculated by the design tool for given
values of the specification and independent variables. It is important to note
that some variables can be either independent or dependent . For example,
if the axial length of the machine has to be specified in the design synthesis,
then the outer diameter of the stator will be a dependent variable.
4.2.2 Finite element model based design tool
The FE based design tool creates either a partial or a full model of the machine
based on the known variables of each stage. This model will be solved to
find the unknown variables. The flowchart shown in Figure 4.2 will give an
overview of different stages involved in the calculation of dependent variables
and the motor performance.
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Specification Independent Dependent
Rated voltage Number of stator slots Width of stator tooth
Rated power Number of rotor poles Depth of rotor yoke
Rated speed Length of airgap Diameter of a coil turn
Outer diameter of stator Number of turns per coil
Gross slot fill factor Axial length of tooth
Width of slot opening Axial length of motor
Depth of slot lip
Depth of slot mouth
Depth of magnet
Magnet overhang
Diameter ratio of stator
Maximum current density
Ratio of pole arc to pole pitch
Maximum yoke flux density
Maximum tooth flux density
Table 4.1: Classification of variables used to define the SAT motor geometry.
In the first stage, the rotor yoke depth is calculated iteratively using a
stator-less three-dimensional (3D) static FE model of SAT PMBLDC motor. Iter-
ations start with a minimum rotor yoke depth, and the depth will be increased
in each iteration. Iteration stops when the maximum flux density inside the
rotor yoke is below the value of flux density constraint. Similarly, the pro-
gram calculates stator tooth width by gradually increasing tooth width of the
FE model from a minimum value. Iteration stops when the maximum tooth
flux density is below the value set by the constraint. For this stage, the axial
length of the tooth is set as twice the sum of the slot lip depth and the slot
mouth depth. The program records average airgap flux density at the end of
this stage, Bg0, for future calculations.
The torque production in any motor with alternating phase currents is the
result of the interaction of the airgap magnetic flux density distribution and
the stator current MMF distribution along the stator airgap surface [78]. The
stator current MMF distribution along the stator airgap surface is formed by
ampere-conductors of stator slots. Each slot has to have sufficient ampere-
conductors to generate the rated torque from zero speed to rated speed. As
the ampere-conductors per slot is a function of the slot area and the current
density, which is a design constant, an increase in ampere-conductors during
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End
Calculate rotor yoke depth
Calculate stator tooth 
width
Calculate motor 
performance
Print design and 
performance data
Read primary variables
Read motor specification
Calculate number of turns 
per coil and turn diameter 
Calculate axial length of 
the tooth 
FE Iteration
.
Figure 4.2: Flowchart of design tool showing different stages in the estimation of
dependent variables and the motor performance.
iterations will enlarge the slot area. The maximum tooth flux density con-
straint determines the tooth width and hence, the slot width. Therefore, the
slot area can be changed by varying the axial length of the tooth only. In de-
sign iterations, the axial length of the tooth can be calculated from the slot
area based on the slot geometry shown in Figure 4.1(b). The design tool will
calculate the slot area required to generate the rated torque for a given current
density and the airgap flux density using the equation
Slot area =
12Tr
KsffNsJBg (D2os −D2is)
(4.1)
where, Tr is the rated torque, Ksff is the gross slot fill factor, Ns is the number
of stator slots, J is the current density, Bg is the average airgap flux density,
Dos is the outer diameter of the stator, and Dis is the inner diameter of the
stator. The equation (4.1) is obtained from the expression for the output power
of PMBLDC motor, and the derivation is given in the Appendix A.1.
The flowchart of Figure 4.3 shows iterative steps implemented to calculate
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Calculate initial axial 
length of tooth from Bg0
Create and solve FE model 
of SAT PMBLDC motor
Calculate Bg from the FE 
model
Recalculate axial length 
based on Bg from FE model
Δ = New axial length-
initial axial length/initial 
axial length
Check if Δ<ε ?
Initial axial length 
= new axial length
No
Store axial length 
of the tooth
Yes
FE Iteration
Figure 4.3: Flowchart for calculating the axial length of the stator tooth iteratively
using FE models of a SAT PMBLDC motor.
the axial length of the tooth. The iteration starts with an initial value of the
tooth length estimated from the airgap flux density Bg0, obtained from the
previous stage. Once, the initial tooth length is known; the design tool creates
an FE model of the machine. The FE model considers the armature reaction
with the help of a single turn coil that carries a current equal to ampere-
conductors per slot of the iteration. Here, ampere-conductors per slot of the
iteration is the product of the slot fill factor, slot area of the iteration, and
the current density. The FE model is solved to estimate the average airgap
flux density, and this airgap flux density will be used to recalculate the tooth
length. Iterations will continue until the change in the value of the slot length
in the successive iterations is less than a predefined error ε.
In the next stage, the design tool will calculate the number of turns per
coil and the diameter of a turn as shown in the flowchart of Figure 4.4. This
stage starts by assuming the value of the line-to-line back EMF at rated speed
as 0.95Vr, where, Vr is the rated voltage of the vehicle battery. In the next step,
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Initialize back EMF at rated 
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Figure 4.4: Flowchart for calculating the number of turns per coil and the diameter of
a coil turn iteratively using FE models of a SAT PMBLDC motor.
the design tool calculates an initial number of turns per coil using the back
EMF equation
Eph =
Nr
60
Ns
3
pi
4
(
D2os −D2is
)
BgNc (4.2)
where, Nr is the rated speed of motor and Nc is the number of turns per coil
side. The diameter of a turn is calculated next from the slot area obtained
earlier, the gross slot fill factor, and the number of turns. Using these initial
data, the design tool creates an FE model of the SAT PMBLDC motor, and the
model is solved to calculate the back EMF at rated speed and the phase re-
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sistance. The subsequent steps calculate the resistance-limited phase current
at the rated speed and the full-load phase current. The phase current should
not be back EMF limited for speeds up to the rated speed to maintain a con-
stant phase current at the rated torque using current control. Therefore, the
resistance-limited phase current at rated speed should be higher than the full
load current. If the difference between currents is less than 10% of the rated
current, the coil turns are reduced to increase the current level.
In the final stage, the design tool will calculate the performance data such
as input current, efficiency, and losses. using an FE model of the developed
design. The design tool is implemented using Excel-VBA™and commercially
available FE software MagNet™. Excel spreadsheet will store the values of the
specification and independent variables, and the results of the design process,
i.e., values of dependent variables, motor parameters, and performance data.
4.2.3 Search program
The search program finds designs that meet performance targets set by the de-
signer. The objective function of the search program uses the design tool. The
search program is implemented using integer constrained genetic algorithm
available in MATLAB™. The integer constrained algorithm helps to define dis-
crete data points for independent variables of the design program. Therefore,
practical implementation requires minimal corrections on the synthesised de-
sign data. All intermediate points of the optimisation process are recorded,
and the search program is stopped when there is no improvement in the value
of the objective function.
4.3 Design of bonded RE magnet and ferrite mag-
net motors
This section discusses the design of in-wheel SAT PMBLDC motors for vehicle-
2 and vehicle-3. Both vehicle-2 and vehicle-3 is using the body of vehicle-1
excluding the rear wheel and the controller. An axial length of 180 mm and
an outer diameter of 330 mm define the maximum available space for the
new motors, and these dimensions are shown in Figure 4.5. The powertrain
specification identified in section 3.4 is listed in Table 4.2 including the battery
specification, and the designs of both the bonded RE and the ferrite magnet
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Figure 4.5: The maximum available space for motors in vehicle-2 and vehicle-3. (a)
Axle length of vehicle-1. (b) Inner diameter of wheel of vehicle-1.
motors aim to meet these specifications.
Parameter Value
The rated power output 700 W
The rated speed 340 rpm
The rated torque 20 N m
Top speed of vehicle 30 km/h
Maximum mass of vehicle including load 130 kg to 150 kg
Time to reach top speed 20 s to 24 s
Rated voltage of battery 48 V
Maximum battery current 25 A
Table 4.2: The performance and electrical specification of powertrains for vehicle-2
and vehicle-3.
The design program described in section 4.2 is used to design a bonded
RE magnet motor for vehicle-2 and a ferrite magnet motor for vehicle-3. The
number of independent variables that require optimisation has been reduced
considerably by following the design guidelines of PMBLDC motor discussed
by Hendershot and Miller [31], [55]. The SAT PMBLDC motors use a three-
phase alternate tooth concentrated winding. Therefore, the number of stator
slots will be an integral multiple of 2m, where m is the number of phases.
Further, the in-wheel direct drive powertrain is a low-speed application and
hence, it is recommended to select a motor with a high number of poles [55].
A slot-pole combination that satisfies the relation, P = Ns ± 2, will reduce
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the cogging torque considerably [77]. Moreover, a Ns/P ratio close to 1 will
minimise the tooth leakage flux and improve the winding factor of the concen-
trated winding [79]. These considerations resulted in slot-pole combinations
of 12-10, 12-14, and 18-16. The higher slot-pole combinations are not con-
sidered to reduce the core loss and to simplify the fabrication. It is decided to
select the 18 slot 16 pole configuration, because of the thinner rotor yoke com-
pared to the other two slot-pole combinations. The airgap length of 0.4 mm is
decided based on the manufacturing constraints. The selected topology allows
winding of the individual tooth outside the motor, and this allows a higher fill
factor than the 30 to 40% used in classical machines [64], [67]. The slot fill
factor is defined with respect to the slot profile at the inner periphery of the
SAT machine as shown in Figure 4.1(b). The winding layout of the alternate
tooth wound machine is selected based on the work of Ishak et.al [79]. The
selected winding arrangement is
A B’ B’ C A’ A’ B C’ C’
where, A, B, and C are coils belong to phase-A, phase-B, and phase-C and A’,
B’, and C’ are coils of opposite polarity to the coils A, B, and C. The alternated
tooth winding with respect to the stator slots is shown in Figure 4.6. The sec-
A A’ BB’ C C’A’B’ C’
Figure 4.6: Alternate tooth concentrated winding of 18-slot 16-pole SAT PMBLDC
motor.
tions around the slot opening are made sufficiently thick based on FE studies
of the motor to avoid the saturation in these areas. A current density of less
than 5 A/mm2 is selected as the motor is not force-cooled.
The prototype machines will be using bonded rare earth magnets and fer-
rite magnets, and the properties of magnets are listed in Table 4.3. The bonded
RE magnet grade used is superior to the ferrite magnet grade in both remnant
flux density and maximum energy product. Both magnets have similar values
of coercivity. The ease of assembly of magnets was given higher priority than
the cost saving via magnet material reduction; hence a pole arc to pole pitch
ratio of one is selected. Solid soft-iron is used to make the rotor yoke; there-
fore the maximum flux density inside the rotor yoke is set to 1.2 T to reduce
the core loss [55]. The cold rolled silicon steel lamination of grade M400-50A
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Bonded RE Ferrite
Name as per supplier catalogue NDB-6 Y33BH
Measurement temperature (◦C) 40 40
Remanent flux density (T) 0.6 0.4
Coercivity (kA/m) 330 302
BHmax (kJ/m3) 48 33
Table 4.3: Properties of the bonded RE magnet and ferrite magnet used in the design
of motors for vehicle-2 and vehicle-3.
Variable name Value
Number of stator slots 18
Number of rotor poles 16
Length of airgap 0.4 mm
Gross slot fill factor 50%
Width of slot opening 1 mm
Depth of slot lip 2 mm
Depth of slot mouth 2 mm
Current density of coil 4.5 A/mm2
Ratio of pole arc to pole pitch 1
Maximum flux density of rotor yoke 1.2 T
Maximum flux density of stator tooth 1.6 T
Table 4.4: Independent variables and their values of SAT PMBLDC motor, excluding
optimisation variables.
is used to make the stator tooth, and a maximum flux density 1.6 T is possible
in this material without considerable core loss.
Both the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite magnet motor use the
same values for all non-optimised independent variables except for the outer
diameter, and these values are listed in Table 4.4. The outer diameters of both
machines used in the design synthesis are listed in Table 4.5. A larger value is
selected for the outer diameter of the ferrite magnet motor to account for the
lower value of remanent flux density.
The three remaining independent variables: depth of the magnet, mag-
net overhang, and diameter ratio of the stator are optimised to generate SAT
PMBLDC motor designs. The discrete set of values for these parameters are
shown in Table 4.6. The SAT PMBLDC motor topology has a lower core loss
compared to topologies with stator yoke. Besides, the low flux density thresh-
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Parameter Value
Outer diameter of bonded RE magnet motor 225 mm
Outer diameter of ferrite magnet motor 260 mm
Table 4.5: The outer diameters of the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite magnet
motor.
Variable name Range
Depth of magnet 7 mm to 10 mm in steps of 0.5 mm
Magnet overhang 0 %, 5 % and 10 %
Diameter ratio of stator 45 % to 60 % in steps of 2.5 %
Table 4.6: independent variables used as optimisation variables in design-synthesis of
SAT PMBLDC motors and their range.
old selected for the rotor yoke and the stator tooth will help to reduce the core
loss. Therefore, the synthesis program is devised to identify the designs with
low conduction losses, with the assumption that the core loss variation among
these designs will be negligible.
The 3D FE model of SAT PMBLDC motor, excluding the elements of air
volume, used in the design synthesis of the in-wheel motor is shown in Fig-
ure 4.7. Only a quarter of electromagnetic structure of SAT PMBLDC motor
Figure 4.7: The FE model of SAT PMBLDC motor used in the design synthesis of in-
wheel motor.
is modelled to reduce the number of elements of the FE model by utilising
geometrical symmetries of the dual rotor topology and 18-slot 16-pole com-
bination. Also, only one coil belong to each phase is modelled and the phase
back EMF is calculated with the help of winding factor presented by Ishak et
al. [79].
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4.3.1 Results of design synthesis
Appendix B explains the implementation of the design synthesis program and
lists codes used to implement it. The design synthesis uses a 3D FE model,
and as explained in section 4.2.2, the design tool solves many FE models ev-
ery time the search algorithm calls it. Therefore, it is not practical to assign a
large value to the maximum number of generations, and wait until the genetic
algorithm solver produces a unique solution. In this study, after a series of trial
runs to establish convergence trend of design synthesis, it is decided to select a
population size of fifty per generation and a maximum of fifteen generations.
With these genetic algorithm solver settings, it takes 50 hours for completing
the design synthesis. The optimisation convergence observed in the design
synthesis of bonded RE magnet motor and ferrite magnet motor is shown in
Figure 4.8. The figure shows the variations of the average conduction loss and
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Figure 4.8: Results of integer constrained genetic algorithm based design synthesis of
in-wheel motors. (a) Bonded RE magnet motor. (b) ferrite magnet motor.
the lowest conduction loss of populations of successive generations. In the de-
sign synthesis of both machines, the average loss of designs in each generation
is moving towards the lowest loss, and there is no significant variation in the
value of the lowest loss of population over fifteen generations. This implies
that a unique solution is possible when a larger number of generations is se-
lected for the genetic algorithm solver. Moreover, the conduction loss of the
design from the unique solution will not be considerably lower than the lowest
loss of generations shown in the Figures 4.8(a) and (b).
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The design of bonded RE magnet motor
The design synthesis generated 801 designs, and a group of 15 designs with
the lowest conductive loss and an axial length of less than 70 mm obtained
from the synthesis is listed in Table 4.7. The notable points from the results of
the design synthesis are
• Though magnet thickness is allowed to vary between 7 mm and 10 mm,
most of the low-loss designs have a magnet thickness less than or equal
to 8.5 mm.
• The majority of the low-loss designs has a diameter ratio less than or
equal to 50 %. For the axial flux topology considered here, a lower di-
ameter ratio for a given outer diameter result in less overhang section
per turn and a shorter overhang winding results in lower conduction
losses [80], [81].
Among all low-loss designs listed in Table 4.7, Design #277 is selected for
further analysis because of the following reasons
• A lower number of turns per coil is preferred to reduce the phase self-
inductance of the motor, and this will help to shorten the commutation
time of BLDC motor [82], [83]. A lower value of the commutation time
will decrease the duration of torque dip caused by the switching of cur-
rent between two phases of the PMBLDC motor, and therefore, reduces
the torque ripple of the motor.
• Though Design #277 and Design #597 have similar electrical perfor-
mance, the former has a thinner rotor yoke when compared to the later
resulting in a shorter total axial length of the motor.
The design of ferrite magnet motor
Similar to the design of the bonded RE magnet motor, the design synthesis of
the ferrite magnet motor also generated 801 designs. From these designs, a
group of 15 designs with the lowest conductive loss and an axial length of less
than 70 mm is listed in Table 4.8. A final design selection criterion identical
to the bonded RE magnet motor is followed in the case of the ferrite magnet
motor also. Design #653 is selected for further analysis as it has the lowest
number of turns and the shortest axial length of the motor among the low-loss
designs considered.
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of magnet
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Conductive
loss
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the motor
mm % % mm mm mm W mm
597 7 5 45 7 8.84 40.9 44 53.5 69.7
277 7 0 45 6 8.84 41.4 44 53.6 68.2
47 7.5 5 50 6 9.82 39.4 48 54.7 67.2
388 9 10 52.5 6 10.31 37.9 50 55.0 68.7
291 8.5 0 50 6 9.82 39.9 48 55.3 69.7
45 8 0 55 7 10.8 37.8 50 55.5 68.6
378 7 10 50 7 9.82 40.2 48 55.6 69.0
160 9 0 52.5 6 10.31 38.5 50 55.7 69.3
176 7.5 5 45 6 8.84 41.9 46 55.7 69.7
306 7 5 50 7 9.82 39.7 48 55.8 68.5
254 8.5 5 55 7 10.8 38.2 50 55.9 70.0
81 7.5 5 50 6 9.82 41.1 50 56.2 68.9
443 8.5 0 50 6 9.82 39.7 50 56.4 69.5
472 8 0 50 6 9.82 39.9 50 56.7 68.7
188 7.5 10 52.5 7 10.31 40.0 50 56.7 69.8
Table 4.7: Results from the design synthesis of the bonded RE magnet motor.47
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795 8.5 10 45 6 10.2 36.5 46 62.6 66.3
648 7 10 45 6 10.2 37.1 46 63.6 63.9
653 7 5 45 5 10.2 37.6 46 63.9 62.4
162 9 5 50 6 11.3 35.7 48 64.2 66.5
112 8.5 5 52.5 6 11.9 34.7 50 64.3 64.5
36 8.5 5 50 5 11.3 35.6 48 64.6 63.4
218 9 10 52.5 6 11.9 34.8 50 65.1 65.6
301 8.5 5 45 6 10.2 37.2 48 65.3 67.0
131 7 0 45 6 10.2 38.0 48 65.5 64.8
452 9 0 47.5 5 10.8 37.3 48 65.6 66.1
767 8.5 10 47.5 6 10.8 36.6 48 65.7 66.4
29 7.5 0 47.5 5 10.8 37.4 48 65.7 63.2
15 7.5 0 52.5 6 11.9 35.7 50 65.8 63.5
103 8 10 50 6 11.3 35.8 50 66.0 64.6
129 7 0 47.5 5 10.8 37.6 48 66.0 62.4
Table 4.8: Results from the design synthesis of the ferrite magnet motor.
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Trade-off of FE based design synthesis
The discrete set of values for the optimisation variables listed in Table 4.6
will result in 147 designs only (seven values for the depth of the magnet ×
three values for the magnet overhang × seven values for the diameter ratio
of stator). However, the design program has generated 800 designs only to
establish a trend of convergence. Among all the 800 designs, quite a few
designs have the same set of values for the optimisation parameters, yet, these
designs have a marginally different axial length of the tooth, in turn resulted
in a different number of turns per coil. These variations can be explained with
the help of the flowchart for calculating the axial length of the tooth, shown
in Figure 4.3. This design step uses the airgap flux density, and the precision
of airgap flux density of FE models generated in successive iteration depends
on the mesh density of the airgap. The design-synthesis program uses a 3D
FE model, and any quality improvement of mesh around the airgap region
will exponentially increase the number of elements and the solution time. The
FE model used in this study has a two decimal digit precision for the average
airgap flux density measurement.
4.3.2 Comparison of bonded RE magnet and ferrite magnet
motor designs
An overview of designs of the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite magnet
motor is shown in Table 4.9. In the past, parameters such as torque density
and power density have been used for comparing electrical machines with
different materials and topologies, and more often, each author uses different
definitions for these parameters [75], [76], [84]–[89]. For the two designs
identified in this chapter, the mass of active materials and their percentage
differences, using the bonded RE magnet motor as the reference, are listed
in Table 4.10. From Table 4.10, it is clear that the ferrite magnet motor is
heavier than the bonded RE magnet motor by 19.6 % for the same rated output
power. Further, parameters such as torque per unit moment of inertia, power
per unit volume, and power per unit mass of the two designs are calculated
and listed in Table 4.11. These parameters are calculated from the mass of
the active motor components, the total volume of the motor excluding the
frame, and the rotor moment of inertia. The properties of magnets used in
the designs are listed Table 4.3, and the remanent flux density of the ferrite
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Parameters
Bonded RE magnet
motor
Ferrite magnet
motor
Outer diameter of stator (mm) 225 260
Number of poles 16 16
Number of slots 18 18
Length of airgap (mm) 0.4 0.4
Coil current density (A/mm2) 4.5 4.5
Length of magnet (mm) 7 8.5
Magnet overhang ratio (%) 0 10
Diameter ratio of stator (%) 45 45
Length of rotor yoke (mm) 6 6
Width of stator tooth (mm) 8.8 10.2
Number of turns per coil 44 46
Axial length of tooth (mm) 41.4 36.6
Diameter of a coil turn (mm) 2.13 2.09
Axial length of motor (mm) 68.2 66.4
Phase resistance (mΩ) 104.9 130.8
Line back emf at rated speed (V) 43.8 45.3
Full load current (A) 16.0 15.5
Conductive loss (W) 53.6 62.5
Table 4.9: Summary of selected designs of the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite
magnet motor.
magnet is 33.3 % less than that of the bonded RE magnet. However, the axial
flux topology helped to bring performance indices of the ferrite magnet motor,
such as torque per unit moment of inertia and power per unit mass, closer to
that of the bonded RE motor with a 15 % increase in the outer diameter.
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Mass (kg)
Material Bonded RE motor
Ferrite magnet
motor
Difference
(%)
Magnet 2.44 2.93 19.7 ↑
Copper 2.05 2.39 16.7 ↑
Laminations M400-50A 3.85 4.77 24.0 ↑
Soft iron 3.33 3.87 16.2 ↑
Total 11.66 13.95 19.6 ↑
Table 4.10: Mass of active materials of the designed SAT PMBLDC traction motors.
Parameter
Bonded RE magnet
motor
Ferrite magnet
motor
Difference
(%)
Volume of motor (m3) 2.86× 10−3 3.59× 10−3 25.6 ↑
Moment of inertia of the
rotor (kg m2)
4.43× 10−2 4.68× 10−2 5.6 ↑
Torque per unit moment of
inertia (N m/(kg m2))
451.47 427.35 -5.3 ↓
Power per unit volume
(kW/m3)
244.54 194.75 -20.3 ↓
Power per unit mass
(W/kg)
60.00 50.16 -16.4 ↓
Table 4.11: Comparison of designs of the bonded magnet and the ferrite magnet SAT
PMBLDC traction motors.
4.4 Conclusions
This chapter presented an FE based design-synthesis program for a SAT PM-
BLDC motor. The program is used to design two direct drive in-wheel motors,
a bonded RE magnet motor and a ferrite magnet motor. When comparing the
magnets used in the motors, the ferrite magnet has a lower remanent flux den-
sity than the bonded RE magnet, and therefore, the weight of active materials
of the ferrite magnet motor is heavier by 19.6 % than the bonded RE magnet
motor for the same rated output. The design exercise achieved closer values of
torque per unit moment of inertia and power per unit mass for both motors by
choosing a 15 % larger outer diameter for the ferrite magnet motor. The next
chapter will discuss the dynamic performance of the designed motors when
they are connected to a three-phase inverter and a load, with the help of a
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non-linear model of a PMBLDC motor.
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Chapter 5
Non-linear dynamic model of
PMBLDC drive based system
5.1 Introduction
In AFM, the flux in magnets and teeth travels parallel to the axis of rotation,
while the flux in the stator yoke and the rotor yoke takes a circumferential
path in a plane normal to the axis of rotation. In short, the main flux in AFM
has a 3D path, unlike radial flux machines, where the main flux stays in a
plane normal to the axis of rotation. Therefore, modelling and analysis of
AFM necessitates using techniques such as magnetic equivalent circuit [90]–
[94], analytical model [95], or 3D finite element method [96] that consider
3D flux path to obtain accurate results. The time required for solving a 3D
model of the AFM makes simulating a system such as electric vehicles, which
include a power electronic converter model and a load model along with an
AFM, impractical. Therefore, simulating a system with AFM requires a model
of the machine that has a solving time of similar order as that of models of
other components without compromising the accuracy.
There are three models presently used for simulating the performance of a
PMBLDC motor in a system such as an electric vehicle: linear phase variable
model [97]–[107], non-linear phase variable model [108]–[113], and average
value two axes model [114]–[116].
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Linear phase variable model
The equivalent circuit representation of the linear phase variable model of
PMBLDC motor is shown in Figure 5.1. In linear phase variable model, the
ea
R L-Mia
eb
R L_Mib
ec
R L_Mic
va
vb
vc
+ -
+ -
+ -
Figure 5.1: Equivalent circuit representation of the linear phase variable model of a
PMBLDC motor.
motor is modelled with the help of two sets of formulas, named as voltage
equation and torque equation. The voltage equation for each phase of the
three-phase equivalent circuit is given by
va = iaR+ (L−M)dia
dt
+ ea
vb = ibR+ (L−M)dib
dt
+ eb
vc = icR+ (L−M)dic
dt
+ ec
(5.1)
and the torque equation is
Tem =
eaia + ebib + ecic
ω
(5.2)
In Eq. (5.1) to Eq. (5.2),R is the phase resistance, L is the phase self-inductance,
M is the mutual inductance between phases, ea, eb, and ec are the instanta-
neous values of back EMF of phases, va, vb, and vc are the applied voltage
across phases, ia, ib, and ic are the instantaneous phase currents, Tem is the
electro-magnetic torque generated, and ω is the angular velocity of rotor. The
back EMF in the linear phase variable model follows the ideal waveform shown
in Figure 2.14. The line-line back EMF E of Figure 2.14 can be written as [55]
E = kEω (5.3)
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where, kE is a constant called the EMF constant. The peak value of phase back
EMF will be half of line-line back EMF.
Non-linear phase variable model
The use of the linear phase variable model is limited to the cases where nonlin-
earities such as saturation of iron path, armature reaction, and cogging torque
have negligible influence on the operation of a motor [107], [117], [118].
When the nonlinearities have considerable effect on the motor performance,
it is necessary to use the non-linear phase variable model of the PMBLDC mo-
tor. The non-linear quantities are included either in the form of Fourier se-
ries [108] or a look-up table [109]–[113]. When a flux linkage look-up table
is used, the phase voltage equation is
v = iR+
d
dt
[ψPM(θ) + (L−M)i]
= iR+
d
dt
[(L−M)i] + ω d
dθ
[ψPM(θ)] (5.4)
where, ψPM (θ) is the flux linkage of a phase produced by the magnet as a
function of rotor position θ and i is the phase current. Since, the reluctance
seen by the phase winding of a surface magnet machine does not vary with
the rotor position, the inductances will be a constant if the effect of saturation
on the inductances is neglected. Therefore, the the voltage equation (5.4) can
be written as
v = iR+ (L−M)di
dt
+ ω
d
dθ
[ψPM(θ)]
= iR+ (L−M)di
dt
+ e (5.5)
where, e is the instantaneous phase back EMF. The voltage equation (5.5)
does not consider armature reaction. The expression for the back EMF can be
modified to account the effect of armature reaction as
e = ω
d
dθ
ψ(θ, i)
= ωψ′(θ, i) (5.6)
where, ψ(θ, i) is a look-up table of flux linkage variation of a phase with rotor
position for different values of phase current and ψ′(θ, i) is the derivative of
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the flux linkage look-up table. The torque equation (5.2), can be expressed in
terms of the flux linkage derivative using Eq. (5.6) as
Tem = ψ
′
a(θ, ia)ia + ψ
′
b(θ, ib)ib + ψ
′
c(θ, ic)ic + Tcg(θ) (5.7)
where, Tcg(θ) is the cogging torque as a function of the rotor position.
The average value model
The average value models of the PMBLDC motor include a model by Han et
al. that is derived from the phase-variable model [114], a model by Tabarraee
et al. that considers nonlinearities due to flux harmonics [115], and a model
by Jagiela et al. that uses FE derived look-up tables similar to the non-linear
phase variable model’s approach to include nonlinearities [116]. The average
value model is not discussed further as it is beyond the scope of the work.
While developing all three models of PMBLDC motor, the authors assumed
that the value of core loss is negligible. In the last decade, there is an in-
creased interest in fractional-slot winding machines because of the benefits
such as high power density, high efficiency, low cogging torque, and fault tol-
erance [77], [119]–[122]. Fractional slot machines have considerable rotor
losses due to the rich presence of sub- and super-space harmonic components
of armature flux that are not in synchronism with the rotor [122]–[131]. The
measurement of these rotor losses is difficult, and therefore, it is useful to de-
velop a model to predict them [132], [133]. Because of higher value of core
loss in fractional-slot machines compared to integral slot machines, the lack of
core loss calculation in PMBLDC motor models could introduce considerable
error in the performance simulation of fractional-slot PM machines.
In this chapter, a core loss model of a PMBLDC motor is developed and
incorporated into the non-linear phase variable model of the PMBLDC motor.
Afterwards, the non-linear phase variable model with core loss calculation is
used to evaluate the dynamic performance of both the bonded and the ferrite
magnet motor designs.
5.2 The core losses in SAT PMBLDC motors
The time variation of flux density in components such as stator core, magnets,
magnet retaining ring, and rotor yoke generate core losses in permanent mag-
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net machines. Core losses can be classified as hysteresis loss, eddy current loss,
and excess loss [134]. This study considers only the hysteresis and the eddy
current losses. The SAT PMBLDC motor is a stator-yokeless topology, and both
bonded and ferrite magnets are non-conducting magnets. Therefore, the flux
density variation generates losses only in the segmented stator tooth and the
solid rotor yoke of a SAT PMBLDC motor. From FE analysis of SAT PMBLDC
motor, it is found that there is a considerable variation in the maximum value
of flux densities in the tooth-tip and the remaining part of a stator tooth. The
part of the tooth other than tooth-tip will be addressed as tooth henceforth.
The tooth-tip and the tooth are considered as two different components for
loss modelling. In a PMBLDC motor, both armature and permanent magnet
produces flux. If effects of the current building up and the pulse width modu-
lation (PWM) switching of the stator current are neglected, the relative motion
between fluxes and the components is the cause of the flux density variation
in the components. The tree diagram of Figure 5.2 will give an overview of
Core loss
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Magnet
flux variaition
Stator tooth
Tooth-tip
Rotor yoke
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Figure 5.2: Different types of core loss, causes of core losses, and components of SAT
PMBLDC motor generating core losses.
the different types of core loss, causes of core loss, and components of SAT
PMBLDC motor that generate core losses. The following part of this section
will discuss and propose a model to calculate core losses in the stator tooth,
the tooth-tip, and the rotor yoke of SAT PMBLDC motor.
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5.2.1 FE model for extracting parameters of core loss model
The design program explained in Chapter 4 uses an FE model based on a quar-
ter model of 18-slot 16-pole SAT PMBLDC motor. In the FE model of the design
program, shown in Figure 4.7, ampere-turns are applied in such a way that the
electromagnetic condition is same as the full model only in a section of model
along three tooth pitch. However, an FE model for extracting parameters of
core loss model has to have magnetic flux and ampere-turns distributed cor-
rectly in the electromagnetic structure to accurately estimate the core loss.
An iterative study of FE models of 18-slot 16-pole SAT PMBLDC motor con-
cluded that it is necessary to model a minimum one half of the machine, as
shown in Figure 5.3, to accurately represent the stator excitation. The flux
Figure 5.3: The half symmetry FE model of 18-slot 16-pole SAT PMBLDC motor used
for extracting parameters of core loss model
density distribution on tooth faces of a 18-slot 16-pole SAT PMBLDC motor,
when phase-A and phase-B carries a current of 15 A and −15 A respectively
is shown in Figure 5.4. The flux density distribution shown in Figure 5.4, is
obtained by setting the magnet-flux to zero in the FE model. It is clear from
Figure 5.4 that the FE model cannot be reduced any further, for example to a
9-slot 8-pole section, because there is no electromagnetic periodicity exists in
the flux density distribution generated by the phase currents of the alternate
tooth wound 18-slot 16-pole SAT PMBLDC machine about a plane that passes
through the slot openings.
5.2.2 Core losses in stator tooth-tip
When a permanent magnet machine is loaded, the armature flux will distort
the tooth flux density distribution generated by the permanent magnets. The
unexcited and the excited flux density distributions on a pair of tooth faces of
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Figure 5.4: The flux density distribution on tooth faces of 18-slot 16-pole SAT PMBLDC
motor when phase-A current is 15 A, phase-B current is −15 A, and the magnet-flux is
zero.
the bonded RE SAT PMBLDC motor is shown in Figure 5.5. From Figure 5.5, it
Figure 5.5: Flux density distribution on stator tooth faces of the bonded RE magnet
SAT PMBLDC motor. (a) No-load. (b) when the armature carries a current of 15 A.
is clear that the armature current not only distorts the no-load field distribution
of tooth-tip but also increases its maximum flux density. The variation of the
peak value of the tooth-tip flux density with armature current for bonded RE
magnet motor design is shown in Figure 5.6.
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Figure 5.6: The variation of the peak value of the tooth-tip flux density with armature
current for bonded RE magnet motor design.
The flux density variation inside two stator tooth-tips, one with coil and
one without coil, is shown in Figure 5.7. The flux density variations are cap-
tured from a series of static FE simulations. In each simulation step, the rotor
is rotated by an angle and a pair of phases are excited with a constant current
to produce a positive motoring torque. The tooth-tip flux densities inside the
tooth tip volume are sampled at three points of a plane located at the mid-
point of the tooth-tip thickness. The captured flux density variations can be
simplified as shown in Figure 5.8 to fit the core loss model for electrical ma-
chines with non-sinusoidal excitation, proposed by Slemon and Liu [135]. The
simplified flux density waveform accounts the peak flux density and the rotor
displacement over which the flux density variation occurs. The simplified flux
density waveform changes the polarity over angle αtt, the mean pole transi-
tion angle in electrical radians. The tooth-tip core loss per unit mass for the
flux density waveform shown in Figure 5.8 is given by [135]
ptt = Khf
αBβttm +
4
pi
Ke
f2B2ttm
αtt
(5.8)
where Kh, α, β, and Ke are the constants obtained from the curve fitting of
core loss data measured for a toroidal stack of steel laminations with sinusoidal
excitation, f is the frequency of flux density variation, and Bttm is the peak
value of flux density at the tooth-tip.
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Figure 5.7: The flux density variation with rotor position for six points in a plane
located at the middle of a tooth-tip of the bonded RE magnet SAT PMBLDC motor,
when armature carries a current of 15 A. (a) Position of flux density sampling points
in the stator. (b) Flux density variation in a tooth with current carrying coil. (c) Flux
density variation in a tooth without coil.
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Figure 5.8: Tooth-tip flux density variation from the FE model and the simplified tooth-
tip flux density variation of the SAT PMBLDC motor.
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5.2.3 Core losses in stator tooth
The tooth core loss of a SAT PMBLDC motor is estimated by following a sim-
ilar approach to the tooth-tip core loss. The flux density variation with rotor
position for a tooth with coil and a tooth without coil of the bonded rare earth
magnet SAT PMBLDC motor, when armature carries a current of 15 A, is shown
in Figure 5.9. The flux density variations are captured at the geometrical cen-
tre of the tooth because the tooth has a uniform flux density across its cross
section. The armature current affects only a peak during one cycle of tooth
flux density variation and the effect on the affected peak is less pronounced as
shown in Figure 5.9. Therefore, the tooth flux density variation with the ar-
mature current is not considered. The tooth core loss can be calculated using
the model of Slemon and Liu [135] with the help of the simplified flux den-
sity variation shown in Figure 5.9. The tooth core loss per unit mass is given
by [135]
pt = Khf
αBβtm +
4
pi
Ke
f2B2tm
αt
(5.9)
where, Btm is the peak value of the tooth flux density, and αt is 2pi/3, the
phase current conduction angle in electrical radians.
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Figure 5.9: The flux density variation with rotor position for a tooth with a coil and a
tooth without coil of the bonded RE magnet SAT PMBLDC motor, when the armature
carries a current of 15 A.
5.2.4 Core losses in solid rotor yoke
The rotor yoke flux can vary with time because of the following reasons
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1. The change in the reluctance seen by the rotor magnets as they move
past slot openings and
2. The presence of armature flux, and the speed difference between the
armature flux and the rotor.
The segmented tooth of the SAT topology allows fabrication of the motor with
a narrow slot opening, and the designed motors have a 1 mm slot opening. The
narrow slot opening creates only a minor flux density variation under no-load
in the rotor yoke as shown in Figure 5.10. Therefore, the core loss generated
in the rotor yoke due to slot opening is neglected because the reluctance seen
by magnets remains nearly constant as the rotor rotates.
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Figure 5.10: The rotor yoke flux density variation of the bonded RE SAT PMBLDC
motor with rotor position under no-load.
The armature flux will generate both hysteresis and eddy current loss in
the solid rotor yoke of a PMBLDC motor. The rotor yoke flux density of the
bonded RE magnet SAT PMBLDC motor at no-load and when the armature
carries a current of 20 A is shown in Figure 5.11. Comparing no-load and load
flux density distributions in the rotor yoke, it is clear that the armature flux
enhances some of the no-load peaks and diminishes the others. The sections
of the rotor yoke that experience the maximum flux density will have a power
loss corresponding to a minor hysteresis loop formed about the operating point
defined by the no-load flux density 1.35 T. Even though, the area of the minor
loop will increase with armature current, Bottauscio et al. in their work shown
that the hysteresis loss from minor hysteresis loops will be a small fraction of
the total rotor losses [123], and hence, the rotor yoke hysteresis loss is not
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Figure 5.11: The rotor yoke flux density of the bonded RE magnet SAT PMBLDC motor.
(a) No-load. (b) When armature carries a current of 20 A.
calculated in this work.
Eddy current losses in rotor yoke
The eddy current loss generated in a solid conducting rotor yoke of a perma-
nent magnet motor by armature harmonic fluxes can be calculated using either
an FE model [125], [133], [136], [137] or an analytical model [94], [124],
[126], [138]–[144]. The studies comparing models to estimate eddy current
loss in machine components found that the results obtained from the analyt-
ical model are within the acceptable limits of results of the FE model [132],
[145]–[148]. However, Wang and Kemper in their comparison study of ana-
lytical and FE modelling of eddy current loss found that the analytical method
underestimated values [149]. The axial flux topology of machines in this work
necessitate 3D-FE modelling, and a 3D FE model of a SAT PMBLDC motor will
take considerably longer simulation time because of the small element size re-
quired for the accurate simulation of eddy current distribution in a solid con-
ducting yoke [128], [149]. Therefore, this work uses an analytical approach
using a three-layer model proposed by Lawrenson et al. and Oberretl [150],
[151].
The airgap flux density variation of the SAT PMBLDC motor and its nor-
malised harmonics are shown in Figure 5.12. The airgap flux density variation
of Figure 5.12 is generated from the FE model shown in Figure 5.3 by setting
the magnet-flux to zero and the armature current to 15 A. The flux density
distribution of Figure 5.12 is rich in harmonics because of the fractional-slot
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Figure 5.12: The airgap flux density harmonics of the bonded RE magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor, when armature carries a current of 15 A, and the magnet-flux is set to zero.
(a) The flux density variation over a 360◦ contour obtained from the FE model. The
contour is a circle with radius equal to the mean stator radius and located at the middle
of the airgap. (b) The normalised magnitude of airgap flux density harmonics.
concentrated winding employed in the design. Though, the three phase wind-
ings of PMBLDC motors are spatially separated from each other by 120◦ elec-
trical; only two phases conducts at the same time and they each carry the
same current but in opposite direction. As a result, rotating armature flux is
not formed in PMBLDC motors, and the armature flux is either stationary or
pulsating depending upon whether the winding carries a constant current or
a varying current. Consequently, the velocity of the stationary armature flux
density wave of a PMBLDC motor with respect to its rotor is the rotational
speed of the machine.
In a PMBLDC motor, when a phase commutates and another phase starts
conducting, the armature flux moves by 60◦ electrical. The movement of ar-
mature flux when the armature current transfer from one phase to another
would generate eddy current in the rotor yoke, and the eddy current loss dur-
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ing this transfer is not considered in this work.
The linear velocity of the armature flux density wave of a PMBLDC motor
with respect to its rotor is given by
v = 2pinRYmean (5.10)
where, n is the rotational speed of the machine in revolutions per second, and
RYmean is the mean radius of the rotor yoke. The wave length, λi of the ith
harmonic of flux density wave is given by
λi =
2piRYmean
i
(5.11)
The angular frequency of the ith harmonic of flux density wave is given by
ωi =
2piv
λi
(5.12)
Substituting Eq. (5.10) and Eq. (5.11) to Eq. (5.12)
ωi = 2pi × 2pinRYmean × i
2piRYmean
= 2pini (5.13)
The skin depth of ith harmonic of flux density wave is given by
δi =
√
2ρFe
µFeωi
(5.14)
where, ρFe is the resistivity, and µFe is the average permeability of the rotor
yoke material, which is normally made of solid soft iron in PMBLDC motors.
Substituting Eq. (5.13) to Eq. (5.14)
δi =
√
ρFe
ipiµFen
(5.15)
The eddy current loss generated in a rotor yoke due to ith harmonic of flux
density wave can be calculated as [139], [142], [147]
PLryei =
|Bi|2v2δi
4ρFe
×Ary (5.16)
where, |Bi| is the magnitude of ith harmonic of the armature flux density wave
and Ary area of the rotor yoke face. Substituting Eq. (5.10) and Eq. (5.15) to
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Eq. (5.16)
PLryei =
|Bi|2
4ρFe
×Ary × (2pinRYmean)2 ×
√
ρFe
ipiµFen
= |Bi|2R2YmeanAry
√
pi3
iρFeµFe
× n1.5 (5.17)
The total eddy current loss generated due to armature flux density wave cor-
responding to a motor speed of n is given by
PLrye = n
1.5 ×R2YmeanAry
√
pi3
ρFeµFe
∞∑
i=1
|Bi|2√
i
(5.18)
The second term of Eq. (5.18) is independent of rotational speed of the PM-
BLDC motor and can be expressed as a function of source current, is
fyoke eddy loss{is} = R2YmeanAry
√
pi3
ρFeµFe
∞∑
i=1
|Bi|2√
i
(5.19)
Therefore, Eq. (5.18) can be written as
PLrye = n
1.5 × fyoke eddy loss{is} (5.20)
Rotor yoke eddy current loss in a PMBLDC motor with more than one rotor
yoke can be calculated as
PLrye = nyn
1.5 × fyoke eddy loss{is} (5.21)
where, ny is the number of rotor yokes in the motor. The equation (5.21)
can be expressed in terms of the operating frequency of the motor similar to
equations for core losses in the stator tooth-tip Eq. (5.8) and the stator tooth
Eq. (5.9) as
PLrye = ny
(
f
p
)1.5
× fyoke eddy loss{is} (5.22)
where, p is the number of pole pairs of PMBLDC motor.
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5.3 Dynamic model of PMBLDC motor drives
A block diagram of the proposed non-linear dynamic model of a PMBLDC mo-
tor drive is shown in Figure 5.13. The model consists of a DC voltage source
model, a converter model, a three-phase PMBLDC motor model, and a load
model. In addition, the model has a controller block, which generates the gate
signal for the converter based on inputs such as the rotor position, the rota-
tional speed of the rotor, and the source current. The model is implemented
in Matlab-Simulink™. This section discusses the implementation of individual
units of the dynamic model of a PMBLDC motor drive.
DC voltage 
source 
model
Converter 
model
Load 
model
+
– 
va
vc
vb
Tem
w,q 
Controller
w,q Source current
Gate signal
Three- 
phase 
PMBLDC 
motor
Figure 5.13: The block diagram of the non-linear dynamic model of SAT PMBLDC
motor.
5.3.1 Three-phase PMBLDC motor model
The three-phase PMBLDC motor model consists of a block to solve the volt-
age equation (5.5) for all three phases, a block to solve the torque equation
(5.7), and a block to calculate the core loss. The model presented in this work
builds on the past works in the area of non-linear phase variable modelling of
PMBLDC motors [109]–[113] by adding core loss calculations.
Voltage equation
The voltage equation for all three phases of a PMBLDC motor is solved to
calculate phase currents using the model shown in Figure 5.14. A 2D look-up
table of the flux-linkage-derivative, ψ′, is used to account the effect of non-
ideal back EMF waveform and the armature reaction. The look-up table of ψ′
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Figure 5.14: The model for solving the voltage equation of a three-phase PMBLDC
motor.
is obtained by solving a static FE model of the PMBLDC motor for different
armature currents and rotor positions.
Torque equation
The torque equation of a PMBLDC motor is solved using the model shown
in Figure 5.15. Similar to the model of voltage equation, model for torque
equation also uses the look-up table of flux-linkage-derivatives. The torque
model also uses a look-up table of cogging torque vs. rotor position to simulate
the effect of cogging torque on the net torque of the motor.
Core loss model
The core loss model incorporates hysteresis and eddy current loss generated
in the stator core and eddy current loss generated in the rotor yoke into the
non-linear phase variable model of PMBLDC motor. If Mstt is the mass of all
tooth-tips and Mst is the mass of all tooth, the total core losses generated in
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Figure 5.15: The model for solving the torque equation of a three-phase PMBLDC
motor.
the stator core can be calculated from Eq. (5.8) and Eq. (5.9) as
Pcs = pttMstt + ptMst
=
(
Khf
αBβttm +
4
pi
Ke
f2B2ttm
αtt
)
Mstt +
(
Khf
αBβtm +
4
pi
Ke
f2B2tm
αt
)
Mst
= Khf
α
(
MsttB
β
ttm +MstB
β
tm
)
+
4
pi
Kef
2
(
MsttB
2
ttm
αtt
+
MstB
2
tm
αt
)
(5.23)
Total core loss can be obtained by adding Eq. (5.22) and Eq. (5.23),
Pc = ny
(
f
p
)1.5
× fyoke eddy loss{is}+Khfα
(
MsttB
β
ttm +MstB
β
tm
)
+
4
pi
Kef
2
(
MsttB
2
ttm
αtt
+
MstB
2
tm
αt
)
(5.24)
The core loss equation (5.24) of a PMBLDC motor is solved using the model
shown in Figure 5.16. The core loss model uses two look-up tables, one for
peak tooth-tip flux density and another one for rotor yoke eddy current loss
function. The look-up table of peak tooth-tip flux density vs. armature current
can be generated from the same set of FE models used to calculate the vari-
ation of flux linkage with rotor position and armature current. The look-up
table of the rotor yoke eddy current loss function is obtained by solving FE
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Figure 5.16: The core loss model of a PMBLDC motor.
models of a PMBLDC motor without magnet-flux for a set of armature cur-
rent values. Though, removing magnet-flux will enhance the magnitude of
stator flux density harmonics by lowering the saturation level of the flux path,
the approach will help to capture low amplitude sub-harmonic components,
which can penetrate deep into the yoke and induce most of the losses [126],
[129], [133], [141], [142], [152]. The core loss model calculates the core
loss component of the current, and in a Simulink model, this current will be
drawn from the voltage source via a block named controlled current source,
connected across the voltage source.
5.3.2 Power electronic converter model
Unlike an induction motor or DC motor, a PMBLDC motor will not run if con-
nected directly to a power supply without a converter and a controller [31]. A
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Figure 5.17: The model of a basic controller and converter combination required to
drive a three-phase PMBLDC motor.
block diagram of a basic controller and a converter of a three-phase PMBLDC
motor is shown in Figure 5.17. The controller will generate the gate pulses
for the six-pulse converter based on the rotor position so that a positive shaft
torque is produced.
5.3.3 Load model
The electromagnetic torque developed in the motor has to work against the
load, inertia of rotating components, and moving friction. The equation gov-
erning the load behaviour can be written as
Tem = TL + j
dω
dt
+ bω (5.25)
where, TL is the load torque, j is the moment of inertia of rotating parts of the
motor and the load, and b is the constant of moving friction. The model used
to solve Eq. (5.25) is shown in Figure 5.18.
j
1
b
dt
d


 

+ +

emT
LT
 
Figure 5.18: The constant torque load model.
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5.4 Calculation of dynamic performance of the de-
signed motors
The synthesis program used to design the bonded RE and the ferrite magnet
SAT PMBLDC motors uses static FE models. The operation of PMBLDC motors
includes states such as zero current duration for each one of the three phases
for a third of the operating time and rapid building up of currents. Therefore,
before fabrication of the motor prototypes, it is important to simulate the op-
eration of each designed motor driving a load when fed by a PMBLDC drive,
and confirm that the motor meets the target specification listed in Table 4.2.
The dynamic model of PMBLDC motor presented in Section 5.3 will be used to
simulate the performance curves of the designed motors. The dynamic model
incorporates a number of parameters derived from FE models, either in the
form of constants or look-up tables. This section will explain how the look-up
tables of the dynamic model are obtained from static FE models of the SAT
PMBLDC motor designs. Afterwards, how the phase self-inductance and other
parameters used in the dynamic simulation are calculated is also presented. At
the end, the results of dynamic simulation of both the bonded RE motor and
the ferrite magnet motor are discussed.
5.4.1 Modelling the effect of armature reaction on back EMF
The back EMF waveform of a PMBLDC motor that includes the effect of the
armature reaction can be modelled accurately using a look-up table of flux-
linkage-derivative generated from a pair of FE models of the motor for differ-
ent values of the rotor position and the armature current. The static FE model
of SAT PMBLDC motor, simplified using the geometrical symmetry, used to cal-
culate the flux-linkage-derivative is shown in Figure 5.19. In a three-phase
PMBLDC motor, simulating the effect of armature reaction on the back EMF of
a phase requires two stages because the armature-current-return-path of the
phase under consideration switches from a preceding phase to an oncoming
phase midway through the conduction. Therefore, estimating the effect of ar-
mature reaction on the back EMF of phase-a Ea, requires two stages as the
armature-current-return-path switches from the phase-c to phase-b as shown
in Figure 5.20. The armature current will switch from phase-c to phase-b when
the flux linkage of phase-a, ψa is zero. In the first stage, phases a and c will
be excited with different values of armature current for positions between 30◦
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Figure 5.19: The static FE model of SAT PMBLDC motor used to calculate the flux-
linkage-derivative as a function of rotor position and armature current. (a) SAT PM-
BLDC motor geometry utilizing half symmetry and the highlighted coil is a search coil
to estimate the flux linkage of a phase. (b) Meshed model.
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Figure 5.20: The two stages required for simulating the effect of armature reaction on
back EMF is shown using ideal back EMF, flux linkage, and phase current waveforms
of a PMBLDC motor.
electrical to 90◦ electrical. In the second stage, phases a and b will be excited
with the same set of values of armature current used in the first stage for po-
sitions between 90◦ electrical to 150◦ electrical. The results of FE simulations
of the two stages are combined to generate the overall flux linkage waveform
for 120◦ electrical.
The results obtained from FE simulations in the form of flux linkage of
a phase as a function of the armature current and the rotor position for the
bonded RE magnet and the ferrite magnet designs are shown in Figure 5.21.
From Figure 5.21, it is clear that the effect of saturation of the flux path is
more pronounced in the bonded RE magnet motor. The flux-linkage-derivative
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Figure 5.21: Variation of the flux linkage of a phase with rotor position for different
armature currents. (a) The bonded RE magnet motor. (b) The ferrite magnet motor.
is obtained from the flux linkage data using the equation
ψ′ =
∆ψ
∆θ
(5.26)
where, θ is rotor position in radians. The flux-linkage-derivative of a phase as
a function of the armature current and the rotor position for the bonded RE
magnet and the ferrite magnet designs are shown in Figure 5.22. When a coil
axis aligns with an inter-polar axis of the rotor, the magnitude of flux produced
by the magnet passing through the tooth that has the coil wound around will
be minimum. The magnet flux linking with a coil will stay minimum when it
aligns with the inter-polar axis irrespective of the magnitude of the armature
current, and this leads to a convergence of curves around the rotor positions
90◦ electrical and 270◦ electrical as shown in Figure 5.22. In the dynamic
model, the back EMF accounting the effect of armature reaction is calculated
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from the flux-linkage-derivative look-up table using Eq. (5.6).
5.4.2 Cogging torque in 18-slot 16-pole SAT PMBLDC motor
Besides, the flux linkage derivative, cogging torque is another parameter that
require a look-up table. The fractional-slot per pole configuration and a nar-
row slot opening, which is possible because of fabrication involving assembly
of segmented stator structure, lead to a very low value of cogging torque for
the 18-slot 16-pole SAT PMBLDC motors. Capturing low values of torque ripple
using FE model of machines with the dimensions considered in this study can
lead to a large number of small elements. Therefore, a machine with smaller
dimensions nevertheless has the same tooth profile and slot opening of the
designed motors is analysed using FE model. The machine has an axial length
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Figure 5.22: Variation of the flux-linkage-derivative of a phase with rotor position for
different armature currents. (a) The bonded RE magnet motor. (b) The ferrite magnet
motor.
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of 25 mm and a diameter of 100 mm. The variation of cogging torque of the
reduced size machine is shown in Figure 5.23. The peak to peak value of the
cogging torque of the reduced size machine is found to be 16 mN m. There-
fore, the effect of cogging torque on the net torque of the designed motor is
neglected based on the analysis carried out on a reduced size machine.
5.4.3 Core loss modelling
Two look-up tables are required in the core loss model to capture the variations
of the peak tooth-tip flux density with armature current and the rotor yoke
eddy current loss function with armature current.
The variation of the peak tooth-tip flux density of the bonded RE magnet
motor and the ferrite magnet motor for different armature current, shown in
Figure 5.24, will be used in the stator core loss model to calculate tooth-tip
losses. The peak tooth-tip flux density variation and the maximum tooth flux
density listed in Table 5.2 are obtained from the FE models used to calculate
the flux-linkage-derivative look-up table.
The variation of the rotor yoke eddy current loss function with armature
current is estimated using the FE model shown in Figure 5.3. The magnet-
flux of the FE model is set to zero and the model is solved for different values
of armature current to capture the airgap flux density variation over a 360◦.
The magnitudes of the flux density harmonics are obtained using fast Fourier
transform of the airgap flux density variation. Subsequently, Eq. (5.19) is used
to calculate the rotor yoke eddy current loss function from the magnitudes
of the flux density harmonics. The variation of the yoke eddy current loss
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Figure 5.23: The cogging torque variation of a reduced size machine with same con-
figuration of the designed SAT PMBLDC motor.
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Figure 5.24: The variation of the peak tooth-tip flux density of the bonded RE magnet
motor and the ferrite magnet motor for different armature current.
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Figure 5.25: The values of yoke eddy current loss function of the bonded RE magnet
motor and the ferrite magnet motor for different armature current.
function of the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite magnet motor for
different armature current, shown in Figure 5.25, will be used in the rotor
core loss model.
5.4.4 Calculation of phase self-inductance
Only alternate teeth carry a coil in the designs of SAT PMBLDC machine pre-
sented in this study. Though, the two consecutive coils carrying armature
current will use the middle unwound tooth as a return path, there will be
only a negligible flux-coupling between the coils [79]. Therefore, the mutual
inductance between the phases will be zero for all practical purposes.
The values of phase self-inductance of the designed machines were esti-
mated using the FE model shown in Figure 5.3. The magnet-flux of the FE
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model is set to zero and the FE model is solved to find the flux linkage of
a phase at 50 % of peak value of full load phase current. The phase self-
inductance is calculated by dividing the flux linkage of the phase with the
phase current. The phase resistance is also calculated from the same FE model
using the values of ohmic loss generated in the coils belong to a phase. The
phase resistance and the phase self-inductance of the bonded RE motor and
the ferrite magnet motor are listed in Table 5.2.
5.4.5 Constants of dynamic model
The constants of the dynamic model and their values used in the simulation of
the bonded RE motor and the ferrite magnet motor are listed in Table 5.1 and
Table 5.2. Table 5.1 lists model parameters that have the same value for both
the motors, and Table 5.2 lists model parameters that have different values for
the two motors. Among parameters listed in Table 5.1 and Table 5.2, mean
Parameter Value
Number of pole pairs 8
Mean pole transition angle 8.0◦
Loss constants of M400-50A
Kh 1.0976× 10−2
Ke 7.9211× 10−5
α 1.2337
β 1.7753
Table 5.1: The dynamic model parameters with same value for both the bonded RE
magnet and ferrite magnet motors.
pole transition angle is measured from the FE models used to generate the flux-
linkage-derivative look-up table and the loss constants are obtained from the
curve fitting of core loss data measured for a toroidal stack of steel laminations
with sinusoidal excitation. Further, Solidworks™, a 3D CAD software, is used
to find the mass of tooth-tips, mass of tooth, and inertia of rotating parts.
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Parameters
Bonded RE magnet
motor
Ferrite magnet
motor
Phase resistance (mΩ) 104.86 130.83
Phase self-inductance (mH) 4.05 4.44
Maximum tooth flux density (T) 1.60 1.25
Mass of tooth-tips (kg) 1.35 1.82
Mass of tooth (kg) 2.49 2.95
Inertia of rotating parts (kg m2) 4.43× 10−2 4.68× 10−2
Table 5.2: The dynamic model parameters of the bonded RE magnet and the ferrite
magnet motors.
5.4.6 Results of dynamic simulation of bonded RE magnet
and ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor designs
The performance of the SAT PMBLDC motors is simulated using the dynamic
model by connecting it to a variable DC source model and a variable load
torque model. The performance parameters are captured for different values
of the input voltage starting from 12 V to 48 V when a rated torque of 20 N m is
applied as a load. After simulating the performance of the motors corresponds
to 48 V at 20 N m, the load torque will be reduced to zero in steps, and the
performance will be recorded in each step. The predicted performance curves
of the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite magnet motor, obtained from
the dynamic simulation, are shown in Figure 5.26. Main observations from
the performance curves are
• The maximum output power is considerably less than the target value of
700 W. The reduced output power will result in an increased accelera-
tion time, and from the plot of output power vs. time to reach the top
speed, shown in Figure 3.3, it can be concluded that acceleration time
of both designs will be more than 25 s. Moreover, it is clear from Fig-
ure 3.4 that the motors cannot propel the vehicle at the top speed over a
gradient of 3 %.
• The efficiency drops considerably at low speeds, especially when the
speed drops below 50 % of the top speed.
• The bonded RE motors have marginally better torque when operating
beyond the constant torque region.
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Figure 5.26: The performance characteristics of the bonded RE magnet motor and
the ferrite magnet motor simulated using the dynamic model of a PMBLDC motor. (a)
Power output vs. speed. (b) Efficiency vs. speed. (c) Torque vs. speed. (d) Source
current and source voltage vs. speed.
• From the design summary presented in Table 4.9, the rated source cur-
rents of the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite magnet motor ob-
tained from the design program are 16 A and 15.5 A respectively. How-
ever, the source current of the bonded RE magnet motor and the fer-
rite magnet motor obtained from the dynamic model, shown in Fig-
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ure 5.26(d), are 11.7 A (26.9 %↓) and 11 A (29 %↓) respectively when
the rated source voltage is applied.
The drop in the maximum power output of the motor compared to the de-
signed value of 700 W can be explained with the help of waveforms acquired
from the dynamic modelling of the bonded RE magnet motor, and these wave-
forms are shown in Figure 5.27. The Figure 5.27(a) corresponds to a source
voltage of 24 V and a motor speed of 108 rpm, and Figure 5.27(b) corresponds
to a source voltage of 48 V and a motor speed of 225 rpm. When the motor
speed is 225 rpm, the rise time of current is less than half of the rise time at
108 rpm. As the rise time decreases, the voltage drop across the phase induc-
tance, the value of inductance times di/dt, increases and at 225 rpm, the peak
value inductive voltage drop is nearly equal to the peak value of the back EMF.
The inductive voltage drop limits the armature current because there is less
differential voltage available between the source and the back EMF. Further,
the rated source voltage will be equal to the sum of the back EMF, the inductive
voltage drop, and the resistive drop at a speed less than the designed speed of
340 rpm. The FE based design program of Chapter 4 has not considered the
inductive voltage drop and this assumption was the reason for the difference
between the designed output power and the output power obtained from the
dynamic model.
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Figure 5.27: Waveforms of the gate pulse, the back EMF, the current, and inductive
voltage drop of phase-a for different source voltages, obtained from the dynamic mod-
elling of the bonded RE magnet motor with a load torque of 20 N m. (a) source voltage
= 24 V, motor speed = 108 rpm. (b) source voltage = 48 V, motor speed = 225 rpm.
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5.5 Revision of design-synthesis program of SAT
PMBLDC motors
The dynamic modelling of the designed bonded RE magnet and ferrite magnet
motors found that they will not generate the maximum power required to
meet the specification of the two-wheeler powertrain listed in Table 4.2. This
section discusses a revision of the design program carried out to include self-
inductance of phases of the motor while calculating the values of dependent
design variables. Besides, the section covers design generation of bonded RE
magnet and ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motors using the revised program,
comparison of the selected motor designs, and evaluation of the motor designs
using the dynamic model of SAT PMBLDC motor.
5.5.1 Revised design-synthesis program
The dynamic analysis of the identified designs showed that the phase self-
inductance has a significant role in deciding the rated current and the maxi-
mum power. Therefore, the design program has been revised to include the
inductive voltage drop. During operation, a current loop of a PMBLDC motor
consists of a voltage source, resistance and self-inductance of the conducting
phases, and the back EMF of the conducting phases. Therefore, the voltage
equation can be written as
Vr = 2iR+ 2L
di
dt
+ E (5.27)
Let’s assume that in a PMBLDC motor, the full load phase current Ifl will reach
its final value in ∆T seconds, and the rise time ∆T can be calculated as
∆T =
θrise
ωr
(5.28)
where, θrise is the angle of movement of the rotor in radians corresponds to a
rise time ∆T at the rated angular velocity ωr. The voltage equation (5.27) can
be modified to include Ifl and θrise as
Vr = 2IflR+ 2LIfl
ωr
θrise
+KEωr (5.29)
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A rise time equal to 25 % of the phase conduction time in an half cycle is tar-
geted for the revised designs. In the revised designed program, the number of
turns per coil and the diameter of a turn is found by incorporating Eq. (5.29)
to the flowchart of Figure 4.4, and the modified flowchart is shown in Fig-
ure 5.28. The phase self-inductance in the design program is calculated as
explained in section 5.4.4, however, the current used in the simulation is full
load current of the iteration.
Initialize back EMF at rated 
speed = 95% Vr
Calculate initial number of turns 
per coil from back EMF
Calculate diameter of a turn 
from slot area, slot fill factor, 
and number of turns
Create and solve FE model of 
SAT PMBLDC motor
Calculate back EMF constant, 
phase resistance, and phase 
inductance
Check if Δ >0?
Reduce number of 
turns per coil by 2
Store number of turns per 
coil and diameter of a turn
Yes
No
FE Iteration
Δ=Source voltage – (Line back 
EMF + Resistive drop + 
Inductive drop)
Full load current, Ifl = 
Maximum current density × area 
of a turn
Figure 5.28: The revised flowchart that incorporate inductive voltage drop in the cal-
culation of number of turns per coil and diameter of a coil turn of SAT PMBLDC motor.
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5.5.2 Revised designs of bonded RE and ferrite magnet mo-
tors
The dynamic analysis of the SAT PMBLDC motors found that the inductance
of the machine limits the maximum output power. Therefore, the design re-
vision aimed to identify low loss designs with a lower value of the phase self-
inductance. The phase self-inductance is proportional to the square of number
turns per phase, and a reduction in the number of turns without changing
other dimensions of the machine will not only reduce the inductance but also
reduce the phase linkage and the back EMF generated. However, an increase
in the magnet-flux that links with the coils of the phase winding would help to
maintain a flux linkage sufficient to produce the required torque from a lower
number of turns.
The most efficient way to increase the magnet-flux in an axial flux machine
is to increase the outer diameter as this result in more magnet area as well as
coil area. A different approach will be increasing the magnet thickness, which
can lead to an increased reluctance of the flux path, and a longer axial length
of the machine. Therefore, the outer diameter of both the bonded RE magnet
motor and the ferrite magnet motor are increased, and their values are listed
in Table 5.3. A smaller radius is chosen for the bonded RE magnet motor not
Parameter Value
Outer diameter of bonded RE magnet motor 260 mm
Outer diameter of ferrite magnet motor 275 mm
Table 5.3: The revised outer diameters of the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite
magnet motor.
only because of the higher energy density of the magnet but also owing to the
fact that it will be fabricated first, and a more space between the machine and
the wheel will give higher flexibility in the design of the connector that joins
them. The values of the remaining variables are kept same as in the previous
design synthesis.
The design synthesis using revised design program is set up to run for
ten generations, and the optimisation convergence of the design synthesis of
the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite magnet motor is shown in Fig-
ure 5.29. The design synthesis using revised design program generated 551
designs of the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite magnet motor. From
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Figure 5.29: Results of revised design synthesis of in-wheel motors using integer con-
strained genetic algorithm. (a) Bonded RE magnet motor. (b) ferriterrite magnet mo-
tor.
these designs, a group of 15 designs with the lowest conductive loss is listed
in Table 5.4 and Table 5.5 for the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite
magnet motor respectively.
Design #410 is selected for the bonded RE magnet motor, and design #539
is chosen for the ferrite magnet motor, as they are the lowest loss design. A
lower inductance design is not selected from the result of revised design syn-
thesis as in section 4.3.1 because the effect of inductance is already accounted
in the design program. The comparative study presented in the following part
of this section will use four designs, and therefore, they are named for clar-
ity. The initial and the revised design of the bonded RE magnet motor are
named BRE-V1 and BRE-V2 respectively. The initial and the revised design of
the ferrite magnet motor are named Fe-V1 and Fe-V2 respectively.
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Design
#
Thickness
of magnet
Total overhang
Magnet length
Stator
diameter
ratio
Rotor yoke
length
Stator
tooth
width
Axial
length of
the tooth
Number of
turns per
coil
Conductive
loss
Axial
length of
the motor
mm % % mm mm mm W mm
410 7 0 45 8 10.2 32.8 28 54.0 63.6
492 7 10 45 8 10.2 33.0 28 54.6 63.8
230 7.5 10 45 8 10.2 32.7 22 54.0 64.5
158 7 5 45 8 10.2 33.1 22 55.2 63.9
311 8 5 47.5 8 10.8 31.9 22 55.5 64.7
88 9.5 10 52.5 7 11.9 30.6 24 56.1 64.4
4 7.5 5 47.5 8 10.8 32.7 26 56.3 64.5
194 7.5 0 52.5 8 11.9 31.5 30 56.5 63.3
63 7.5 0 50 7 11.3 32.4 24 56.8 62.2
256 7 5 57.5 8 13.0 30.4 32 56.9 61.2
313 7 10 52.5 8 11.9 31.0 24 56.9 61.8
303 7.5 5 52.5 7 11.9 31.1 24 57.0 60.9
279 7.5 0 47.5 8 10.8 32.9 24 57.1 64.7
124 8 5 50 7 11.3 32.2 24 57.2 63.0
153 7.5 10 55 8 12.5 31.2 26 57.3 63.0
Table 5.4: Results from the design synthesis of the bonded RE magnet motor using the revised design program.
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Design
#
Thickness
of magnet
Total overhang
Magnet length
Stator
diameter
ratio
Rotor yoke
length
Stator
tooth
width
Axial
length of
the tooth
Number of
turns per
coil
Conductive
loss
Axial
length of
the motor
mm % % mm mm mm W mm
539 7.5 10 45 6 10.8 37.6 30 70.8 65.4
35 8 10 50 6 12.0 36.0 28 73.2 64.8
268 7 5 50 6 12.0 36.3 28 73.4 63.1
287 8 10 45 6 10.8 38.0 26 71.8 66.8
243 8.5 5 45 6 10.8 37.7 26 71.9 67.5
385 7 0 45 6 10.8 38.0 26 72.0 64.8
154 7.5 5 45 6 10.8 38.2 26 72.0 66.0
96 8.5 10 45 6 10.8 37.2 26 72.2 67.0
221 8 0 45 6 10.8 38.1 26 72.7 66.9
2 8 5 45 6 10.8 38.2 26 72.8 67.0
390 7.5 10 47.5 6 11.4 37.1 26 73.3 64.9
215 8 10 47.5 6 11.4 37.2 26 73.5 66.0
408 9 10 45 6 10.8 38.5 24 73.3 69.3
253 7 5 52.5 6 12.6 35.9 28 73.5 62.7
400 7 0 52.5 6 12.6 36.0 28 73.7 62.8
Table 5.5: Results from the design synthesis of the ferrite magnet motor using the revised design program.89
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5.5.3 Comparison of revised designs of bonded RE and fer-
rite magnet motors
An overview of the revised designs of the bonded RE magnet motor and the
ferrite magnet motor is shown in Table 5.6. For the revised designs, the mass
Parameters BRE-V2 Fe-V2
Outer diameter of stator (mm) 260 275
Number of poles-slots 16 - 18 16 - 18
Length of airgap (mm) 0.4 0.4
Coil current density (A/mm2) 4.5 4.5
Length of magnet (mm) 7 7.5
Magnet overhang ratio (%) 0 10
Diameter ratio of stator (%) 45 45
Length of rotor yoke (mm) 8 6
Width of stator tooth (mm) 10.2 10.8
Number of turns per coil 28 30
Axial length of tooth (mm) 32.8 37.6
Diameter of a coil turn (mm) 2.5 2.7
Axial length of motor (mm) 63.6 65.4
Phase resistance (mΩ) 56.0 54.7
Line back emf at rated speed (V) 37.4 33.4
Full load current (A) 22.0 25.4
Conductive loss (W) 54.0 70.8
Table 5.6: Summary of the revised designs of SAT PMBLDC traction motors.
of active materials and their percentage differences using the bonded RE mag-
net motor as a baseline is listed in Table 5.7. The revised ferrite magnet design
is heavier than the revised bonded RE magnet motor by 10.5 %, and this dif-
ference was 19.6 % for the initial designs. Further, parameters such as torque
per unit moment of inertia, power per unit volume, and power per unit mass
of the revised designs are calculated and listed in Table 5.8. Amongst the two
revised designs, the rotor yoke of the bonded RE magnet is thicker, and it is
heavier than the rotor yoke of the ferrite magnet motor by 8.6 %. In addition,
the rotor moment of inertia of the revised ferrite magnet motor is lower by
26.1 %, and this can have an effect on the vehicle performance similar to us-
ing a lightweight wheel. It must be noted that the performance indices listed
in Table 5.8 were not considered either in the design optimisation or while
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selecting the designs.
Mass (kg)
Material BRE-V2 Fe-V2 Difference (%)
Magnet 3.26 3.67 12.7 ↑
Copper 2.09 2.78 32.9 ↑
Laminations M400-50A 4.28 5.33 24.4 ↑
Soft iron 5.92 5.41 −8.6 ↓
Total 15.56 17.19 10.5 ↑
Table 5.7: Mass of active materials of the revised designs of SAT PMBLDC traction
motors.
Parameter BRE-V2 Fe-V2 Difference (%)
Volume of motor (m3) 3.56× 10−3 4.32× 10−3 21.3 ↑
Moment of inertia of the
rotor (kg m2)
9.12× 10−2 6.73× 10−2 -26.1 ↓
Torque per unit moment of
inertia (N m/(kg m2))
219.4 297.0 35.4 ↑
Power per unit volume
(kW/m3)
196.35 161.9 -17.5 ↓
Power per unit mass
(W/kg)
45.0 40.7 -9.5 ↓
Table 5.8: Comparison of the revised designs of SAT PMBLDC traction motors.
5.5.4 Performance of revised designs of bonded RE magnet
and ferrite magnet motors
The performance of the designs BRE-V2 and Fe-V2 when driven by a BLDC
motor controller are simulated using the dynamic model. The dynamic model
parameters are estimated from FE simulations. The flux linkage variation of
the designs BRE-V2 and Fe-V2 with rotor position is shown in Figure 5.30. The
variation of the flux-linkage-derivative of the designs BRE-V2 and Fe-V2 with
rotor position calculated from the flux linkage data is shown in Figure 5.31.
The tooth-tip flux density variation with armature current is shown in Fig-
ure 5.32, and the variation of eddy current loss function with armature current
is shown in Figure 5.33 are used to model the core loss.
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Figure 5.30: Variation of the flux linkage of a phase with rotor position for different
armature currents. (a) Design BRE-V2. (b) Design FE-V2.
The number of pole pairs, mean pole transition angle, and loss constants
of lamination material are not affected by the design revision. Therefore, the
values listed in Table 5.1 can be used in dynamic modelling of the revised de-
signs. The values of phase resistance, phase self-inductance, maximum tooth
flux density, mass of tooth-tips, mass of tooth, and inertia of rotating parts of
revised designs are listed in Table 5.9.
Similar to initial designs, the performance parameters of the revised de-
signs are captured for different values of the input voltage starting from 12 V
to 48 V when a rated torque of 20 N m is applied as a load. After simulating
the performance of the motors corresponds to 48 V at 20 N m, the load torque
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Figure 5.31: Variation of the flux-linkage-derivative of a phase with rotor position for
different armature currents. (a) Design BRE-V2. (b) Design FE-V2.
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Figure 5.32: The peak tooth-tip flux density variations of revised designs.
will be reduced to zero in steps, and the performance will be recorded in each
step. The performance curves of designs BRE-V2 and Fe-V2 obtained from the
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Figure 5.33: Variations of yoke eddy current loss function of revised designs.
Parameters
Bonded RE magnet
motor
Ferrite magnet
motor
Phase resistance (mΩ) 56 54.7
Phase self-inductance (mH) 4.3 5.6
Maximum tooth flux density (T) 1.6 1.3
Mass of tooth-tips (kg) 1.8 2.0
Mass of tooth (kg) 2.5 3.3
Inertia of rotating parts (kg m2) 9.12× 10−2 6.73× 10−2
Table 5.9: The dynamic model parameters of revised designs of SAT PMBLDC motors.
dynamic simulation is plotted along with performance curves of designs BRE-
V1 and Fe-V1 in Figure 5.34. The main observations from the performance
curves are
• The maximum power of both BRE-V2 and Fe-V2 are close to 650 W,
which is sufficient for an under 20 s acceleration time to the top speed
and maintain the top speed for gradients up to 3 %.
• The efficiency of both BRE-V2 and Fe-V2 at low speeds are considerably
improved compared to BRE-V1 and Fe-V1.
• Though the torque at the top speed for BRE-V2 and Fe-V2 is only 60 % of
the peak torque, it is not expected to have a considerable effect on the
acceleration time because the peak torque is available until the vehicle
reaches 90 % of the top speed.
• The average source current of both BRE-V2 and Fe-V2 are considerably
lower than the prediction of the design program. The accuracy of the
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Figure 5.34: The performance characteristics of SAT PMBLDC motor designs BRE-V1,
Fe-V1, BRE-V2, and Fe-V2 simulated using the dynamic model of a PMBLDC motor. (a)
Power output vs. speed. (b) Efficiency vs. speed. (c) Torque vs. speed. (d) Source
current and source voltage vs. speed.
current calculation is limited by the ideal current and back EMF wave-
form shapes used in conjunction with static FE model to reduce the com-
putation time. The predicted current is the product of the area of the
cross-section of a turn and the maximum current density, and the back
EMF constant is corrected for an armature reaction that corresponds to
the peak current. However, it is clear from the back EMF waveform of dy-
namic simulation, shown in Figure 5.27, and the flux-linkage-derivative,
shown in Figure 5.31, that the effect of the armature reaction is not
uniform during the entire conduction period. To summarise, the use of
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ideal current and back EMF waveform in the design program results in
an underestimation of the back EMF constant, and this causes an over-
estimation of the source current corresponds to the rated power and the
rated torque.
5.6 Performance variation of ferrite magnet PM-
BLDC motor with temperature
Different aspects of magnet in operation such as reversible and irreversible
demagnetization as a result of armature reaction and temperature induced
operating point shift on the performance of PM machine have been researched
extensively for RE magnets [153]–[156]. In most of these situations, ferrite
magnets behave different from RE magnets, because the coercivity of ferrite
magnets increase with temperature; in other words, ferrite magnets have a
positive temperature coefficient and RE magnets have a negative temperature
coefficient for coercivity. The remanence of both magnets decrease with tem-
perature. Moreover, the knee point in demagnetization characteristics appears
at low temperature for ferrite magnets and at higher temperature for RE mag-
nets. In applications such as direct drive hub motors, heat from magnets are
dissipated rapidly to the surrounding because of their positioning in outer cas-
ing and therefore, the possibility of high temperature demagnetization when
using RE magnets are less. In contrast, for ferrite magnets used in a similar
motor configuration, the inrush current at start can be seen as critical aspect
from the magnet perspective, especially at low ambient temperatures, where
the risk of demagnetisation is the highest.
Though the design of ferrite magnet machines is discussed extensively in
literature [157]–[164]; the performance variation of ferrite magnet PMBLDC
motors with temperature has not been examined in detail. Also, there is a
lack of systematic approach presented for identifying the leeway for armature
reaction with respect to irreversible demagnetization. The work presented in
[165] discusses the effect of temperature on torque profile of a ferrite PMBLDC
motor with the help of FE electro-magnetic and thermal model. In [164], the
authors described a possible demagnetization due to load line intersecting be-
yond the knee point of a ferrite magnet at low temperature. In [166], the
authors used the flux density distribution in magnets to estimate the level of
demagnetization in a PM synchronous generator and also calculated the per-
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formance variation with temperature. In [157], the authors used B-H curve of
ferrite magnet corresponding to the lowest operating temperature to ensure
that the field weakening operation is not causing any irreversible demagne-
tization in a PM synchronous motor. However, authors did not evaluate the
performance variation with temperature. In [167], the authors used man-
ufacturer supplied temperature coefficient of Br and Hc of ferrite magnet to
evaluate the performance of a line-start PM machine for different operating
temperatures.
This section discusses the use of laboratory measured B-H characteristics
of a ferrite magnet to evaluate the margin of safety to irreversible demagneti-
zation in a SAT PMBLDC motor. In addition, B-H characteristics of the ferrite
magnet for different temperatures have been used to study the performance
variation of SAT PMBLDC motor design Fe-V2 with temperature.
5.6.1 Measured BH characteristics of ferrite magnet
The specification of the bonded RE magnet and the ferrite magnet from the
product data sheet is shown in Table 5.10, and the measured second quadrant
B-H characteristics of these magnets for temperatures starting from −20 ◦C to
100 ◦C is shown in Figure 5.35. Only two curves are shown in Figure 5.35
for the bonded RE magnet, for temperatures −20 ◦C and 100 ◦C, because it
has a low temperature coefficient and curves are closely spaced. However,
the ferrite magnet experiences significant variations in both remanence and
coercivity over the temperature range considered, and moreover knee-points
are appearing in the second quadrants for temperatures below 70 ◦C.
With regard to a PM machine design, the critical value of demagnetizing
field that the magnet can be exposed to without any permanent loss in rema-
nence can be found from the ratio of a change in flux density B to a change
in magnetization H of B-H curve. The ratio ∆B∆H of B-H curve of the ferrite
magnet material is plotted against the magnetizing field for different temper-
atures in Figure 5.36. It is clear from the figure that, ∆B∆H remains constant
until 250 kA m−1 and its values at lower temperatures are changing initially.
Therefore, it can be concluded that, the ferrite magnet used in this study can
safely withstand a demagnetizing field or an armature reaction field up to
250 kA m−1.
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Reversible tempera-
ture coefficient
Grade
BHmax Br Hc %Br %Hc
(kJ m−3) (T) (kA m−1) (% ◦C−1) (% ◦C−1)
NDB6 48.0± 8.0 0.52± 0.06 329.5± 25.5 −0.13 −0.4
Y33BH 33.25± 1.75 0.42± 0.1 247.5± 12.5 −0.2 +0.3
Table 5.10: Properties of the bonded RE magnet (grade:NDB6) and the ferrite magnet
(grade:Y33BH) used in the designs of SAT PMBLDC motor as per magnet data sheets.
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Figure 5.35: Measured demagnetization characteristics of magnets used in the de-
sign of SAT PMBLDC motors for different temperatures. (a) Bonded RE magnet. (b)
ferriterrite magnet.
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Figure 5.36: Differential permeability variation with magnetizing field of the ferrite
magnet.
5.6.2 Estimation of demagnetization level of ferrite magnet
in operating conditions
Ferrite magnets are more susceptible to demagnetization at lower tempera-
tures and for this reason, the BH curve of ferrite magnet at −20 ◦C is used for
demagnetization study. The 3D FE static analysis of design Fe-V2 is carried
out for two values of peak armature currents 20 A and 200 A, corresponding
to the full load and ten times the full load respectively. In [154], the au-
thors proved that both anti-parallel and perpendicular field components to the
direction of magnetization are necessary to accurately estimate the level of
demagnetization. Therefore, |H| and not |B| field distribution is used in this
study. Further, in [168], [169], the authors concluded that the edges and area
of permanent magnet exposed to airgap are more susceptible to demagneti-
zation than the inner volume. The demagnetizing field acting on the entire
magnet disc is shown in the part (a) of Figure 5.37 and 5.38 and the field on
a single pole is shown in the part (b) of the same figures. At ten times the
rated current, 48 % of magnet volume is experiencing a demagnetizing field
value more than 250 kA m−1 and hence nearly half of the magnet disc will be
demagnetized. It is clear from figures that at rated current only a small volume
of magnet located in inter polar region will experience |H| field approaching
the critical value of 250 kA m−1 for the presented design.
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Figure 5.37: Demagnetizing field distribution for an armature current of 20 A in (a)
16-pole disc and (b) a pole.
Figure 5.38: Demagnetizing field distribution for an armature current of 200 A in (a)
16-pole disc and (b) a pole.
5.6.3 Effect of temperature on performance of ferrite mag-
net motor
Besides the shift in knee point, the remanence also varies with temperature for
the ferrite magnet as shown in Figure 5.35(b). The Br diminishes by more than
10 % when temperature rises from −20 ◦C (the lowest ambient temperature
considered) to a steady state magnet temperature under load (assumed to be
between 55 to 70 ◦C), and this variation will have an impact on the motor
performance.
As the rotor rotates, flux linkage variations will induce an EMF in the wind-
ing and the instantaneous EMF induced per phase is given by Eq. (5.6). The
line-line EMF can be calculated from the instantaneous EMF induced per phase
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Figure 5.39: The variation of the EMF constant of design Fe-V2 with armature current
for different magnet temperatures.
over 120◦ electrical as
E = 2×mean(e)
= 2×mean(ωψ′(θ, i))
= 2×mean(ψ′(θ, i))× ω (5.30)
The EMF constant can be derived from the flux linkage variation by comparing
Eq. (5.3) and Eq. (5.30) as
KE = 2×mean(ψ′) (5.31)
The variation of EMF constant of design Fe-V2 with armature current for dif-
ferent temperature, plotted in Figure 5.39, shows the effect of temperature on
K.
The torque vs. speed characteristics of design Fe-V2 obtained from the sim-
ulation of dynamic model are shown in Figure 5.40(a). From Figure 5.40(a),
it is clear that the motor operation beyond the base speed varies considerably
with the magnet temperature and the maximum motor speed for a given load
torque decreases with colder magnets. However, the presented design will
meet the torque requirement for accelerating the vehicle to the top speed and
maintaining the top speed up to a gradient of 3 % throughout the range of
temperature considered in this study. The average value of the source current
of the machine plotted against speed of the motor is shown in Figure 5.40(b).
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Figure 5.40: The temperature variation of performance characteristics of ferrite mag-
net SAT PMBLDC motor design Fe-V2 simulated using the dynamic model. (a) Torque
vs. speed. (b) Source current vs. speed. (c) Efficiency vs. speed.
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The weakened magnet field due to drop in remanence at higher temperature
implies a reduced back EMF, which results in higher current throughout the
speed range considered. The increased current at higher temperature gives
rise to higher copper losses and reduced efficiency as shown in Figure 5.40(c).
This trend reverses beyond the base speed as the torque increases with tem-
perature for a given speed. This results in higher output power and hence, an
improved efficiency in spite of drawing more current.
The impact of temperature dependence of ferrite magnet motor on system
performance requires accurate modelling of power converters and controllers.
The SAT PMBLDC motor discussed is designed for a low cost powertrain of
electric two-wheelers and in such applications closed loop controls are not usu-
ally implemented because of the cost constraints. Nevertheless, the presented
study with consideration of the motor alone can give controller designers a
better outlook into the performance variation with temperature beyond the
base speed, which will be helpful in designing a control strategy for mitigating
perceived speed changes to the user.
5.7 Conclusions
This chapter presented a dynamic model of a PMBLDC motor that considers
nonlinearities such as core losses and back EMF waveforms influenced by ar-
mature reaction. The model is computationally less demanding to the extent
that it can be incorporated into a large-scale model of an electric drive system
such as an electric vehicle.
The dynamic model is used to evaluate the performance of the bonded
RE magnet motor and the ferrite magnet motor designed in Chapter 4 and
found that the inductive voltage drop limits the maximum output power of
both machines. The design program has been revised based on the finding
from dynamic modelling of the designs to include the inductive voltage drop
in design iterations. The performance evaluation of the designs generated
using the revised design program found that both designs meet the powertrain
specification for an electric two-wheeler identified in Chapter 3.
Knee points can appear in the second quadrant of demagnetisation charac-
teristics of ferrite magnets. A method has been proposed to assess the extent
of demagnetisation in magnets of a PMBLDC motor with the help of the ra-
tio ∆B∆H . The method helps the designer to ensure that the designed ferrite
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magnet motor is capable of working throughout the operating temperature,
without any irreversible demagnetisation of magnets.
Ferrite magnets have a considerably higher temperature coefficient of re-
manence compared to RE magnets. The temperature dependent characteris-
tics of ferrites have to be considered when designing ferrite magnet machines
for applications such as electric powertrain where they are exposed to ambient
temperature changes. The performance variation of the designed ferrite mag-
net motor has been simulated for temperatures starting from −20 ◦C to 70 ◦C,
and it is found that the presented design will meet the torque requirement for
accelerating the vehicle to the top speed and maintaining the top speed up to
a gradient of 3 % over the entire temperature range.
The next chapter will discuss the fabrication of two prototype SAT PMBLDC
motors, the first one with field poles made of a bonded RE magnet and the
second one with field poles made of a ferrite magnet.
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Fabrication of prototype
in-wheel motors
6.1 Introduction
The SAT topology of axial flux PMBLDC motor offers several performance ad-
vantages; however, the dual airgap assembly could cause constructional diffi-
culties, especially when used as a direct drive in-wheel motor, such as main-
taining the proper airgap dimensions and integrating the machine into the
limited space available inside the wheel. Though many published works dis-
cuss the SAT topology [64]–[67], [170], [171], the discussion on fabrication
was limited to making of the stator tooth. The complications while assem-
bling the dual airgap axial flux machine and their solutions were not covered
extensively in the literature. This chapter covers fabrication materials, the
mechanical assembly adopted for the first prototype, construction of the first
prototype, revisions in mechanical assembly of the second prototype based on
learnings from the fabrication of the first prototype, and the building of the
second prototype.
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6.2 Mechanical assembly of SAT PMBLDC in-wheel
motor
The mechanical assembly of the SAT PMBLDC in-wheel motor has been de-
signed with following objectives
1. Limit variations in electromagnetic dimensions to a minimum in all con-
ditions of the motor, i.e., running and stationary,
2. Safe operation of the direct drive in-wheel motor, and
3. Easier assembly, dismantling and reassembly of the motor.
Maintaining quality control over fabrication of components of the machine
can limit the variation of most electromagnetic dimensions. However, the ax-
ial airgap could change while assembling the motor or over a period of running
because of the mechanical weakening of either the bearing or the stator struc-
ture, as they have to withstand magnetic forces between magnet and stator
tooth. The presence of uneven airgap either in static or dynamic condition can
cause excessive force on the rotor and the stator, and could lead to noise and
vibration [172], [173]. The SAT motor will be an unsprung mass added to the
rear axle and therefore, all disturbances and shocks caused by vehicle move-
ment will appear in the machine without any damping. Therefore, the me-
chanical structure should have enough strength to withstand any deformation
caused by forces that can appear when the vehicle moves. The magnetic forces
complicate the assembly of magnetized permanent magnet motor. Moreover,
SAT motors require accurate alignment of north-south poles on each side of
the stator. Therefore, the motor components should have profiles and guides
to minimise the chances of incorrect assembly.
The mechanical design of radial flux PMBLDC in-wheel motor from vehicle-
1 is used as a guideline for the component design of SAT PMBLDC motor be-
cause the detailed mechanical design study required for a traction motor is
beyond the scope of this work. The following part of this section will describe
each component of the SAT PMBLDC motor and how they are assembled.
6.2.1 The stator assembly of SAT PMBLDC in-wheel motor
The stator consists of a shaft, a pair of hubs, tooth holders, eighteen segmented
stator tooth, and nine coils. An assembled view and an exploded view of the
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stator is shown in Figure 6.1. The list of materials of the stator components is
given in Table 6.1. The assembly of stator will start by fitting both hubs on
Figure 6.1: The stator assembly of SAT PMBLDC in-wheel motor. (a) Complete stator
assembly. (b) Exploded view (1. Segmented stator tooth, 2. coils, 3. tooth holder, 4.
spider, and 5. shaft).
Component Material
Stator tooth Non-oriented fully processed silicon steel (Grade: M400-50A)
Stator coil Copper
Tooth holder Stainless steel (Grade:303)
Spider Aluminium (Grade:6061-T6)
Shaft Steel (Grade:ISO 683/II Type 3)
Table 6.1: The materials used in the fabrication of the stator components of SAT PM-
BLDC motor prototype.
the shaft via thermal shrinking. The positioning of the hubs on the shaft will
decide the axial airgap distance, and stepped profiles shown in Figure 6.2 are
provided on the shaft to ease the assembly. The hubs are made in two pieces
using aluminium to save the weight.
The stator tooth will be made using wire electrical discharge machining
(EDM) of pre-bonded lamination materials. Finished stator tooth will be bonded
to a stainless steel tooth holder using adhesives as shown in Figure 6.3(a). Af-
terwards, the coil will be wound around nine teeth as shown in Figure 6.3(b).
The stator assembly will be completed by placing the segmented tooth and
holder assembly into the slots provided on hubs, and kept in place with the
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Figure 6.2: Assembly of the shaft and the spider of SAT PMBLDC motor. The steps are
provided to maintain the airgap distance as well as to ease the assembly.
Figure 6.3: The stator tooth assembly of SAT PMBLDC motor. (a) A stator tooth with
a tooth holder. (b) An assembly of a wound stator tooth.
Figure 6.4: Assembly of the segmented stator tooth to spider of a SAT PMBLDC motor.
help of a pair hex bolts as shown in Figure 6.4. The proposed stator assembly
is selected after considering many variations because the configuration does
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Figure 6.5: The rotor assembly of SAT PMBLDC in-wheel motor. (a) Complete rotor
assembly. (b) Exploded view (1. Wheel rim, 2. spacer, 3. end covers, 4. rotor yokes, 5.
rotor poles, and 6. bearings.).
Component Material
Rotor poles Bonded RE magnet (Grade:NDB-6)
Rotor yoke Soft iron (Grade:16MnCr5)
End covers Aluminium (Grade:6061-T6)
Spacer Aluminium (Grade:6061-T6)
Wheel rim Aluminium casting
Table 6.2: The materials used in the fabrication of the rotor components of bonded
magnet SAT PMBLDC motor prototype.
not require modification of electromagnetic structure, and the resultant motor
assembly is very compact along the axial length. Further, the assembly makes
it easier to access and replace the individual coil in case of a winding fault.
6.2.2 The rotor assembly of SAT PMBLDC in-wheel motor
The rotor of SAT PMBLDC in-wheel motor consists of sixteen poles on each
side of the rotor, a pair of yokes, a couple of end covers, a spacer, a wheel rim,
and a pair of bearings. The complete assembly of the rotor and its exploded
view is shown in Figure 6.5. The list of materials of the rotor components is
given in Table 6.2.
A critical aspect of the rotor assembly is ensuring the north-south orienta-
tion of rotor poles facing each other. The magnet is glued to the rotor yoke
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Figure 6.6: The rotor pole and yoke assembly: the first north pole is glued by aligning
its straight edge with long edge of the asymmetric slot on the yoke and the face towards
the second hole.
using the slot and holes provided on the yoke as a guide, as shown in Fig-
ure 6.6, to ensure that an identical set of yoke and pole assembly could be
created. The completed assemblies of rotor poles and yoke will be screwed to
end covers using holes provided along line-1 of Figure 6.7. The threaded holes
on the yoke will be made in such a way that the asymmetric slot on the yoke,
shown in Figure 6.6, will be radially aligned with hole-1 of the yoke shown
in Figure 6.7. Afterwards, end cover assemblies will be screwed to the spacer
along line-2 as shown in Figure 6.7. Hole-1 for spacer and hole-1 for yoke are
radially aligned, and this ensures that the rotor poles on the left side of the
spacer will be a mirror image of the rotor poles on the right side of the spacer,
resulting in the required north-south orientation of poles facing each other.
Each end cover will be press fitted with a single row deep groove ball bearing
at the centre.
6.2.3 Whole assembly of in-wheel motor
The mechanical assembly of the motor starts with the mounting of the wheel
rim on the spacer. The spacer will be then screwed to one of the end covers
fitted with rotor poles and yoke. Afterwards, the stator will be placed inside
the spacer. In the last phase of the assembly, the second end cover with rotor
poles and yoke will be screwed onto the spacer as shown in Figure 6.7. A
sectional view of the whole assembly and an exploded view of sub-assemblies
of SAT PMBLDC motor is shown in Figure 6.8. The fabrication drawings of
all components of the bonded RE magnet SAT PMBLDC motor are listed in
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Figure 6.7: The exploded view of the rotor assembly of SAT PMBLDC motor. The rotor
yoke and poles assembly will be screwed to the end cover along line-1, and the end
covers will be screwed to the spacer along line-2.
Figure 6.8: Mechanical assembly of SAT PMBLDC in-wheel motor. (a) Section view.
(b) Exploded view of sub-assemblies (1. End cover and rotor poles, 2. wheel rim and
spacer, and 3. stator).
Appendix E.
The stator tooth will experience the maximum force during the assembly
when the stator is placed inside the rim connected with only one rotor because
there is no counteracting force from the open side where the other rotor will
be placed. The electromagnetic FE analysis is used to find the force on the
tooth when there is only one rotor as shown in Figure 6.9(a), and the force
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Figure 6.9: Estimating deflection of tooth holder of SAT PMBLDC motor. (a) Electro-
magnetic FE Model for calculating unbalanced force with rotor kept only one side. (b)
Deflection in mm obtained from the structural analysis for a force twice the magnitude
of the unbalanced force.
is found to be 94 N. Subsequently, a structural analysis is carried out with a
force twice the estimated value, and the result is shown in Figure 6.9(b). The
maximum deflections are around 20 µm at the inner diameter and 45 µm at
the outer diameter of the stator; however, the axial airgap length is 400 µm.
6.3 Construction of bonded RE magnet motor
The bonded RE magnet machine was constructed first because the successful
demonstration of the ferrite magnet machine was an important project deliv-
erable. The approach will help to use the learnings from the fabrication of the
first prototype to improve the mechanical design of the second prototype. This
section will discuss the fabrication of the bonded magnet motor based on the
mechanical design presented in Section 6.2.
The wire EDM of pre-bonded laminations was the preferred fabrication
technique for the segmented stator tooth; however, budgetary constraints forced
to go for wire EDM of riveted laminations. Two non-magnetic screws connect
the tooth holder to the stacked tooth because the rivet joints prevented using
adhesives. The fabricated tooth and tooth holder assembly, as well as wound
coil, is shown in Figure 6.10, and the completed shaft is given in Figure 6.11.
The hub of the machine is made of aluminium using CNC machining. The
stator without coils are assembled to see the variations from the specified tol-
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Figure 6.10: The segmented stator
tooth with and without coil.
Figure 6.11: The finished shaft of the
bonded magnet SAT PMBLDC motor.
erances, and the assembly is shown in Figure 6.12. The deviation of the axial
length was less than 200 µm. However, there was considerable variation in
slot openings, which can also be seen from Figure 6.12. The condition of sta-
tor was judged robust; therefore, the coil winding and the assembly of the
stator are completed.
In the next stage, assembling bonded RE magnet poles on two rotor yokes
is completed, and one of the two finished assemblies is shown in Figure 6.13.
The yokes with rotor poles are screwed to the end covers, and later a bear-
Figure 6.12: The stator assembly of
the bonded RE magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor without winding.
Figure 6.13: The finished assembly of
the bonded RE magnet poles and rotor
yoke.
ing was installed to complete the end cover assembly. Subsequently, one of
the end cover assemblies is attached to the spacer with wheel rim, and the
finished stator assembly is inserted inside the spacer. The bonded RE magnet
motor assembly right after the stator is inserted into the spacer is shown in
Figure 6.14. In the final stage, the second end cover assembly was attached to
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the spacer to complete the motor assembly.
In the completed RE magnet motor assembly, the rotor was not moving,
and the examination of the structure found that the stator was not rigid enough
to withstand the magnetic forces. The weak link was identified as the joint be-
tween the segmented tooth and the tooth holder. The rotor was moving freely
without any rubbing after the following modifications
1. The stator is strengthened by filling resin in all tooth openings. The
disadvantage of the solution is that the gluing will join all stator teeth,
and they cannot be taken out in the event of a winding fault.
2. The airgap is enlarged by placing washers between the spacer and both
end covers.
The strengthening of the stator is done by axially aligning all teeth and filling
resin as shown in Figure 6.15. The completed assembly of the bonded RE
Figure 6.14: The bonded RE magnet
SAT PMBLDC motor motor assembly
right after the stator is inserted into the
spacer with an end cover assembly.
Figure 6.15: Applying resin to the
aligned stator of the bonded RE mag-
net motor.
magnet SAT PMBLDC motor is shown in Figure 6.16. The motor was rotated
by increasing the speed slowly, and it is concluded that the motor assembly is
not safe either to take any load or to rotate at speeds higher than 10 rpm.
The major observations and learnings from the fabrication of the bonded
RE magnet motor are
• Though tooth holder shape of the bonded magnet motor helped to im-
plement the electromagnetic design with no changes, it was very tedious
to manage and place terminal leads of coils and hall sensors in between
two hubs.
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Figure 6.16: The fabricated prototype of bonded RE magnet SAT PMBLDC motor.
• The outer diameter of the end cover was made larger than that of the
spacer to ease the assembly and dismantling with the help of wedges;
however, the use of wedges was causing damages to the edges of the
end plate.
• The threads created on aluminium hubs and spacers were susceptible to
damages.
6.4 Revised of mechanical assembly of SAT PM-
BLDC motor
The mechanical assembly of SAT PMBLDC motor proposed in Section 6.2
has been revised to overcome the limitations identified after fabricating the
bonded RE magnet motor. This section discusses changes made to the stator
tooth, the tooth holder, the hub and the end cover.
The existing and the modified assemblies for attaching the segmented tooth
to the shaft via a hub are shown in Figure 6.17. Further, an exploded view of
the revised design is shown in Figure 6.18. The revised design offers benefits
such as increased resistance to stator flexing and easier handling of lead wires.
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Further, the hub is made of steel and therefore, threads for the screws will
be considerably more durable than the threads made on an aluminium hub.
The revised assembly requires modification of the electromagnetic design, es-
pecially the stator tooth. The hole for the tooth holder is created in such a way
that the area available for the flux to flow will remain same throughout the
tooth. The stator coils are not occupying the space around the tooth holder
resulted in a lower gross fill factor for the revised design. The fabrication draw-
ings of all components of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor are listed in
Appendix E.
The assembly process starts by fitting the hub on the shaft via thermal
shrinking. The tooth holders will be screwed to the hub, and laminated teeth
with and without coils will be inserted into the holders. A washer and a bolt
will keep the tooth in position. The rotor assembly is similar to the earlier
structure except for the increase in the thickness of end plates and the ad-
dition of threaded holes in between the holes for screws that connects the
end plate assembly to the spacer as shown in Figure 6.19. Screws inserted
in threaded holes will substitute the wedges while assembling or dismantling
of the prototype. An exploded view of the revised assembly of SAT PMBLDC
motor is shown in Figure 6.20. The electromagnetic FE analysis is used to find
the force on the tooth when there is only one rotor and the force is found to
be 70 N. Subsequently, a structural analysis is carried out with a force twice
the estimated value, and the result is shown in Figure 6.21. The maximum
deflection is around 100 µm at the outer diameter of the stator; however, the
axial airgap length is 400 µm.
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Figure 6.17: The assembly of a segmented stator tooth and hub. (a) The bonded RE
magnet SAT PMBLDC motor. (b) The ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor.
Figure 6.18: The exploded view of the revised design of assembly for mounting seg-
mented stator tooth (1. Shaft, 2. shaft key, 3. hub, 4. tooth holder, 5. segmented stator
tooth, and 6. coils).
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Figure 6.19: Threaded holes to ease the assembling and the dismantling of the SAT
PMBLDC motor.
Figure 6.20: The exploded view of the revised assembly of SAT PMBLDC motor(1. End
cover, 2. rotor yoke, 3. magnet poles, 4. wheel rim with spacer, 5. stator, 6. tooth
holder, 7. segmented tooth, and 8. coils).
Figure 6.21: Estimated deflection of the revised tooth holder corresponds to twice the
magnitude of unbalanced force expected during the assembly.
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6.5 Construction of ferrite magnet motor
The stator tooth of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor is made using laser
cut laminations. The laminations are stacked and glued in a mould, and the
completed tooth is shown in Figure 6.22. The stator tooth is wound with
30 turns of stranded copper wire as shown in Figure 6.23. The shaft, the
hub, and a tooth holder of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor is shown in
Figure 6.24. The stator assembly starts with heating of the hub and allowing it
to shrink onto the shaft, once the hub is in position tooth holders and teeth are
attached. An image of the partially completed stator is shown in Figure 6.25,
and the completed stator is shown in Figure 6.26. The slots for hall sensors
are cut on the completed stator, and an image captured while machining the
stator for creating the hall sensor slots is shown in Figure Figure 6.27. The
hall sensors mounted on the stator surface is shown in Figure 6.28.
The ferrite magnet poles are glued to the rotor yoke surface to create the
rotor pole and yoke assembly, and the completed assembly is shown in Fig-
ure 6.29. The sintered ferrite magnet poles had considerable variations in
their thickness, and this resulted in an uneven surface variation of the rotor
disc assembly as shown in Figure 6.30. Both airgaps of the ferrite magnet SAT
PMBLDC motor has been increased to 2 mm, to accommodate uneven surface
variations of finished rotors. The end cover and the spacer with the wheel
are attached to the rotor disk in successive steps as shown in Figure 6.31 and
Figure 6.32. Afterwards, the stator is inserted into the spacer as shown in Fig-
ure 6.33, and the completely assembled motor is shown in Figure 6.34. The
dimensions of the fabricated shaft were marginally smaller than the dimen-
sions specified in the part drawing, and this was causing the stator to move
towards rotor poles. The stator is kept in position by drilling a threaded hole
through the hub to the shaft and screwing the hub and the shaft together.
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Figure 6.22: The stator tooth of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor.
Figure 6.23: The stator tooth of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor wound with
30 turns of stranded coper wire.
Figure 6.24: The shaft, the hub, and a tooth holder of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor.
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Figure 6.25: Assembling the stator of
the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor.
Figure 6.26: The completed stator as-
sembly of the ferrite magnet motor.
Figure 6.27: Creating slots for hall
sensors on the completed stator assem-
bly of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor.
Figure 6.28: Hall sensors on the stator
surface of the ferrite magnet SAT PM-
BLDC motor for rotor position sensing.
Figure 6.29: The ferrite magnet poles
and rotor yoke assembly of the SAT
PMBLDC motor.
Figure 6.30: Uneven surface variation
of ferrite magnet rotor caused by the
manufacturing variations in the thick-
ness of the sintered ferrite magnet.
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Figure 6.31: The end cover of the fer-
rite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor with
the rotor attached.
Figure 6.32: The rotor wheel and
spacer assembly of the ferrite magnet
SAT PMBLDC motor with attached end
cover.
Figure 6.33: The ferrite magnet SAT
PMBLDC motor assembly right after
the stator is inserted into the spacer
with an end cover assembly.
Figure 6.34: The fabricated proto-
type of ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC in-
wheel motor.
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6.6 Installation of SAT PMBLDC motor in electric
two-wheeler
The ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor prototype has been assembled on the
frame of vehicle-1 and the completed vehicle is shown in Figure 6.35. The
battery of the vehicle is placed under the seat, and the battery specification
is listed in Table 6.3. A commercially available PMBLDC controller drives the
motor, and the controller is located between foot pegs.
Figure 6.35: The ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor installed in a two wheeler.
Specification Value
Battery type Li-Mn
Rated voltage 48.75 V
Capacity 10 A h
Energy 480 W h
Table 6.3: The specification of battery of the electric two wheeler.
6.7 Conclusions
This chapter discussed the fabrication of SAT PMBLDC motor prototypes. Two
different assembly designs of SAT PMBLDC motor are presented and stud-
ied using 3D models. The first assembly is implemented in the fabrication of
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bonded RE magnet motor, and the prototype has issues such as stator flex-
ing and difficulty to manage the lead wires of the coils and the sensors. The
second assembly of SAT PMBLDC motor addresses limitations of the first pro-
totype, and it is used in the fabrication of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor. The operation of the first prototype is found to be restricted by its weak
structure, and therefore, only the second prototype is installed in the electric
two-wheeler. The next chapter will discuss the testing of the prototypes and
vehicles to evaluate their performance.
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7.1 Introduction
One of the objectives of this research is to explore the use of ferrite magnets
as a substitute for RE magnets in low-speed high-torque machines. A ferrite
magnet SAT PMBLDC motor, which will be used as a direct drive powertrain in
a moped, is designed and fabricated as a part of this investigation. Extensive
testing of the ferrite magnet motor is carried out to compare its performance
with the other motors that are part of the study, and to evaluate the reliability
of the ferrite magnet in a real world application.
As the work aimed to fabricate an in-wheel motor for an electric moped, it
is important to carry out tests that will help
• To understand the interior thermal conditions of the in-wheel motor,
• To evaluate the performance of the motor against a controlled load, and
• To assess the performance of the motor as a powertrain of the vehicle.
The main tests that were carried out on the motors are
1. Thermal performance test,
2. Back EMF test,
3. Performance evaluation under a constant load torque for different rota-
tional speeds, and
4. Driving cycle test, after connecting each motor to the moped.
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Practical difficulties limited evaluating all four motors using all four tests, and
Table 7.1 lists the type of test conducted on each motor. The bonded RE mag-
net motor has been tested for back EMF only because of issues with the struc-
tural integrity of the prototype. The thermal test was not conducted on the
ferrite magnet motor because of the lack of space inside the shaft for thermo-
couple lead wires. Yamaha EC-03, which is named as vehicle-4, has a power-
train consists of a single airgap axial flux motor with stator integrated into the
vehicle body, therefore, only driving cycle test was conducted.
Type of tests
Motors tested Thermal Back EMF
Test bench
performance
Driving
cycle
Sintered RE magnet
radial flux motor of
vehicle-1
3 3 3 3
Bonded RE magnet
SAT PMBLDC motor
of vehicle-2
5 3 5 5
Ferrite magnet SAT
PMBLDC motor of
vehicle-3
5 3 3 3
Axial flux motor of
vehicle-4
5 5 5 3
Table 7.1: Lists of tests performed on the group of motors used in the study
This chapter discusses different tests carried out on motors and a compar-
ative study of test results of the motors.
7.2 Experimental setup for testing of in-wheel mo-
tors using a stationary load
In hub motors, the stator is attached to a non-rotating shaft via spider and
the wheel, which houses one or more rotor core and magnets, is connected to
the shaft with the help of a set of end plates and bearings. Testing of a hub
motor on a stationary test bench requires a different arrangement compared
to an internal rotor motor because the external casing transfers the generated
torque, not the shaft. The test bench used to carry out thermal, back EMF,
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and performance tests on hub motors in this study is shown in Figure 7.1. The
test bench consists of a four-quadrant drive, speed reduction gears to match
the speed of the drive to the speed of the hub motor, and a sensor to measure
torque and speed. A self-centring three-jaw chuck connects the casing of the
hub motor and the shaft of the test bench. The shaft of the hub motor is held
stationary by a mount that is bolted to the base plate.Another view of test
bench taken while testing the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor prototype is
shown in Figure 7.2.
Figure 7.1: Test bench used to carry out thermal, back EMF, and performance test on
hub motors.
Figure 7.2: The performance test of ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor prototype on
the test bench.
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The four-quadrant drive can act as a prime mover with an accurate speed
control for carrying out the back EMF test or serve as a constant torque load
that will feed the power back to the supply from the test bench when the hub
motor drives it.
7.3 Thermal performance evaluation of in-wheel
motors
In a surface magnet PMBLDC machine, most of the losses are produced in
the stator. The heat generated from the losses has to have a good path to
the outer casing, and any increase in resistance to the heat flow will increase
the temperature of the winding and other components of the machine. In an
internal rotor machine, the heat flows from the stator to the motor frame via
conduction through the stator core, and relatively large surface area of the
motor frame will ease the convective heat dissipation to the surrounding air.
In SAT PMBLDC motor, the stator is placed between two rotors, and only
a path through the shaft and bearings is available for conductive heat trans-
fer to the rotating casing. Therefore, in contrast to internal rotor machines,
convective heat transfer between the stator and the rotor plays a major role in
dissipating the losses of external rotor motors. Consequently, the rotor poles
forms a part of the path that carries most of the heat from the stator of an ex-
ternal rotor surface permanent magnet machine. In a ferrite magnet machine,
characteristics of the magnet are highly influenced by its operating tempera-
ture, and therefore, it is important to estimate the operating temperature of
the rotor poles of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor.
In this work, an FE thermal model is used to predict the temperature of
components of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor corresponding to the
maximum output power. Initially, an FE thermal model of the radial flux exter-
nal rotor PMBLDC motor from vehicle-1 is developed, and the thermal model
is validated with the help of temperature data obtained from the machine. A
similar approach to the radial flux motor is followed while developing an FE
thermal model of SAT PMBLDC motor; however, the necessary corrections are
made to account the change in topology of the machine. The entire thermal
study was completed before fabricating the ferrite magnet motor prototype.
The sintered RE magnet motor from vehicle-1 has a continuous rating of
750 W, and a short-term peak rating of 1200 W. The exploded view of the
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motor is shown in Figure 7.3. The stator, consist of a stator core and an arma-
Figure 7.3: Exploded view of the radial flux sintered RE magnet motor of vehicle-1 (1.
End plate, 2. rim, 3. rotor core, 4. magnet, 5. winding, 6. stator core, 7. spider and 8.
non rotating shaft).
ture winding, is attached to a non-rotating shaft via spider. The wheel houses
the rotor core and magnets, and they are connected to the shaft via two end
plates and a pair of bearings. An airgap of 0.5 mm separates the stator core
and magnets.
The following part of the section will discuss FE thermal model of an ex-
ternal rotor radial flux PMBLDC motor, comparison of thermal model and test
results, and FE thermal model of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor.
7.3.1 Finite element thermal model of radial flux outer rotor
PMBLDC motor
In thermal FE model, partial differential equations are solved numerically for a
thermal network. The meshed FE model of the PMBLDC hub motor is shown in
Figure 7.4. The model uses geometrical symmetries to reduce the simulation
time. The commercial software package ThermNet™is used for solving the
thermal model. Losses are modelled by applying the resistive loss density
to the coil and the core loss density to the stator core. The resistive loss is
calculated as
Pr = mIphR
2 (7.1)
where, m is the number of conducting phases and Iph is the RMS value of the
phase current. The resistance varies with temperature and can be calculated
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Figure 7.4: The FE thermal model of
the radial flux PMBLDC hub motor sim-
plified using the geometrical symme-
try. (a) Simplified 3D geometry. (b)
FE mesh.
Figure 7.5: Internal convective heat
transfer regions of the radial flux PM-
BLDC hub motor. (a) End space. (b)
Airgap.
from a known resistance at another temperature as [55]
RT2 = RT1
(
234.5 + T2
234.5 + T1
)
(7.2)
where, RT1 and RT2 are resistances at temperatures T1 and T2
◦C respectively.
The sintered RE magnet motor considered here has coils with a turn diameter
of 0.5 mm. Therefore, the ac effects such as skin, proximity and circulating
current are not considered. The core losses are estimated individually for sta-
tor teeth and yoke as the field variations in them are different [174]. The loss
per unit mass due to hysteresis ph, eddy current in stator yoke pey, and eddy
current in stator tooth pet are calculated as [174]
ph = Khf
αBβm (7.3)
pey = Ke
8
pi
f2B2m
βm
(7.4)
pet = Ke
4
pi
f2B2m
αta
(
2− pi − βm
αta
)
(7.5)
where f is the frequency of flux variation, Bm is the peak flux density, and αta
and βm are the tooth arc and the pole arc respectively in electrical radians. In-
ternal convective transfer of heat through the airgap and the end space, shown
in Figure 7.5, are modelled using experimentally derived empirical equations
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with geometrical dimension and thermal properties of cooling media as pa-
rameters [175]. Vertical plate and horizontal cylinder analogies are used to
model the convective heat dissipation from the motor casing. The bearing is
modelled using an equivalent thermal gap, described by Staton et al. [176].
Thermal testing of radial flux hub motor
The test bench described in Section 7.2 is used for the thermal testing of the
hub motor. Thermocouples are mounted in the slot, on the winding overhang,
and on the stator core surface of the hub motor to capture the winding and
core temperature. The temperature of the external casing was monitored using
a thermal camera. The machine is run as a generator using the four-quadrant
drive and is loaded using a resistor bank. The temperatures are recorded for
every one second, and experiment is stopped when the temperature variation
of winding over ten minutes was less than 0.5 ◦C.
FE thermal model validation of radial flux motor with test data
The thermal test has been conducted for three load steps, and a comparison of
temperatures of winding and core obtained from the test and the steady-state
analysis of FE thermal model is shown in Figure 7.6. The experimental and
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Figure 7.6: The steady-state temperature variation of winding and stator core of the
sintered RE magnet radial flux hub motor for different load current.
the simulated temperatures differ more under lighter load condition than at
higher load, and the difference could be because of under-estimation of con-
stant losses such as core, windage, and friction losses. As the load increases,
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Figure 7.7: The temperature variation of winding and stator core with time for a
winding current of 13 A.
Figure 7.8: The surface temperature variation of the radial flux in-wheel motor corre-
sponding to a winding current of 13 A. (a) FE thermal model. (b) Thermal image from
a thermal camera.
the ratio of winding losses to constant losses increases, and hence, the FE pre-
diction is much closer to the test data. Overall, the prediction of steady-state
FE model is within 10 ◦C of experimental data.
The time variation of winding and stator core temperature, when the wind-
ing carries 13 A is plotted in Figure 7.7. The mass of the wheel rim and the
spoke is not considered in the thermal model, resulting in a lower thermal ca-
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pacity for the FE model, and this is reflected in the lower settling time for FE
model results. Under higher load condition FE models shows pessimistic re-
sults, and therefore, magnets in a PMBLDC motor analysed based on the model
presented could operate at a lower temperature than the estimated value.
A comparison between the outer casing temperature distribution from the
FE thermal model and the thermal image from the test, corresponding to a
winding current of 13 A, is shown in Figure 7.8. The thermal image shows a ra-
dially varying temperature distribution on the outer surface, and the maximum
temperature occurs close to the centre, mainly in the bearing. The accuracy
of the thermal camera used to capture external casing temperature, according
to its specification sheet, is within ±2 ◦C. Figure 7.8 highlights the limitation
of FE thermal model, as the FE result shows no considerable deviation in the
surface temperature of the motor. The external surface involves a large area,
and there are many changes in the geometry as the radius increases. The FE
thermal model calculates heat dissipation using vertical plate and horizontal
cylinder analogies, and the analogies are not capable of capturing air velocity
gradients around the complex shape. Therefore, a detailed study using a com-
putational fluid dynamic model is required to improve the prediction accuracy
of the surface temperature distribution of an in-wheel motor.
7.3.2 FE thermal model of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor
The steady-state and transient FE thermal analysis of the radial flux sintered
RE magnet motor estimated the temperature of the winding and the stator
core within 10 ◦C of test data. A similar approach to the radial flux hub motor
was followed in the thermal modelling of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor, and the aim of the thermal modelling was to find the temperature of
the magnet when the machine produces the maximum power at an ambient
temperature of 20 ◦C.
The FE thermal model of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor, simplified
using the geometrical symmetries, is shown in Figure 7.9. The core and wind-
ing loss densities corresponding to the maximum output power, obtained from
the dynamic simulation of the ferrite magnet motor, is applied to the ther-
mal model. Two internal convective heat transfer link has been modelled; the
first one is between the stator tooth faces and the rotor poles and the second
one between the inner periphery of the wheel and the stator surfaces exposed
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Figure 7.9: The FE thermal model of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor simplified
using the geometrical symmetry. (a) Simplified 3D geometry. (b) FE mesh.
to the inner air volume. The simulated temperature distribution of the fer-
rite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor when it delivers maximum output power is
shown in Figure 7.10 , and from the distribution, it is found that the temper-
Figure 7.10: The temperature distribution of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor
at maximum output power obtained from the FE thermal simulation. (a) Outer casing.
(b) Stator. (c) Magnet.
ature rise of the magnet from the ambient temperature is 17 ◦C. From the
performance variation of the ferrite magnet motor presented in Section 5.6.3,
it is concluded that the higher magnet temperature will reduce the low-speed
efficiencies. However, the change in efficiency will be less than 2 % for a mag-
net temperature rise of 20 ◦C.
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7.4 Performance evaluation of in-wheel motors us-
ing a stationary load
The back EMF and the stationary performance tests are carried out on the test
bench. The back EMF test is performed on all machines excluding the single-
stator single-rotor axial flux motor from vehicle-4. The performance test is
carried out on the sintered RE magnet radial flux motor from vehicle-1 and
the ferrite magnet SAT motor from vehicle-3 only.
7.4.1 Back EMF testing of motors
The back EMF test is conducted by rotating each machine at a constant speed
using the four-quadrant drive. Both the sintered RE magnet motor and the
ferrite magnet motor are tested at 340 rpm. However, the bonded magnet
motor is rotated at 10 rpm and the line-to-line back EMF waveform is scaled
to 340 rpm. The back EMF waveforms of all three motors are shown in Fig-
ure 7.11. The main observations from the back EMF test are following
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Figure 7.11: Line-to-line back EMF waveforms obtained from back EMF tests.
• The peak-to-peak line-to-line voltage of the bonded RE magnet motor
and the ferrite magnet motor are 42.7 V and 61 V respectively. The airgap
of the bonded RE magnet machine has been enlarged to compensate for
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the stator flexing, and this affected the peak-to-peak value and the shape
of its back EMF waveform.
• The peak-to-peak line-to-line voltage of the sintered RE magnet motor is
considerably lower as it is designed for short-term peak power of 1.2 kW
when connected to a 48 V battery. The higher output power of the ma-
chine is achieved by pushing more current into the machine, and lower
back EMF will facilitate this.
7.4.2 Performance testing of motors
The performance test is used to evaluate the efficiency of sintered RE magnet
motor from vehicle-1 and the ferrite magnet motor prototype, for speeds up
to the maximum speed of the vehicle. A 1.2 kW PMBLDC motor controller is
used to drive all PMBLDC motors tested using the test bench, and it has a loss
of 30 W at the maximum rating. The input power of the PMBLDC motor drive
is measured as the product of the voltage and the average current at the input
terminals of the controller. The output torque is measured using a torque
transducer, which has a maximum torque rating of 50 N m, and the output
power is calculated as the product of the torque and the angular velocity of
the motor. The torque transducer will also measure the rotational speed of the
motor.
The efficiency map of the sintered RE magnet motor and the ferrite mag-
net SAT motor is shown in Figure 7.12. The measured values of input and
output quantities are listed in Appendix C. The maximum efficiency, ηmax, of
the sintered RE magnet motor and the ferrite magnet motor are 91.3 % and
96.6 % respectively. The efficiency of both motors have similar variation under
200 rpm, however, beyond 200 rpm the ferrite magnet motor has around 5 %
higher efficiencies.
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Figure 7.12: Efficiency map obtained from test bench evaluation of motors. (a) Sin-
tered RE magnet PMBLDC hub motor of vehicle-1. (b) ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
hub motor prototype made for vehicle-3.
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7.5 Evaluation of energy consumption of electric
two-wheelers
The performance of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor as a direct drive
powertrain of vehicle-3 is tested by driving the two-wheeler according to the
driving cycle stated in ISO 13064-1:2012. The objective of the test was to
determine the amount of energy drawn from the battery when the vehicle is
driven as per the basic urban driving cycle. This section describes the testing
procedure, test setup, and a comparative study of results from the driving cycle
test of vehicle-1, vehicle-3, and vehicle-4.
All three vehicles have been driven according to the test sequence described
in Appendix D. Each vehicle is fully charged before the test. The testing path
is a straight-line road, and the vehicle is driven in the opposite direction for
every successive cycle to nullify the effect of wind force on measurements. The
tests are conducted in daylight, and ambient temperature variation during the
testing was between 5 ◦C and 10 ◦C.
The energy drawn from the battery is calculated by integrating the instan-
taneous power, which is the product of the battery voltage and the current
drawn from the battery, over time. The battery voltage is measured across
its terminals and current drawn from the battery is measured on the positive
lead of the three-phase inverter using a 30 A current probe. The voltage and
current signals are recorded using a custom-built data acquisition unit shown
in Figure 7.13. The data acquisition unit is built around the PIC32 micro-
Figure 7.13: The data acquisition unit for recording battery voltage, battery current,
and speed of the vehicle during driving cycle test.
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controller based development board from Digilent™. The voltage and current
signals are passed to the development board via an interface board so that
they meet the voltage range of analogue inputs of the microcontroller, and the
vehicle speed is captured using an attached GPS module. The controller will
record the speed of the vehicle, the battery voltage, and the battery current
in every second to an SD card via attached SD card writer. The development
board was powered by a portable USB power source. The standard laboratory
measurement devices are used to assess the accuracy and precision of the data
acquisition unit.
Vehicle-1, vehicle-3, and vehicle-4 undergone the driving cycle test and
instantaneous variations of the vehicle speed, the battery voltage, and battery
current recorded using the data acquisition unit are shown in Figure 7.14. The
highlights and observations from the driving cycle test of electric two-wheelers
are following
• All vehicles have a 30 km/h speed limit. During testing, it was possible
to maintain two steady-state speeds of 30 km/h and 20 km/h as required
by the driving cycle.
• The both vehicle-1 and vehicle-4 have a 10 s acceleration time from 0 to
30 km/h. The ferrite magnet motor powered vehicle-3 has an accelera-
tion time of 17 s, which is less than 20 to 25 s expected while identifying
the rating of the powertrain. The reduced acceleration time of vehicle-3
can be attributed to the higher armature current than the rated value,
nearly 30 A against the rated current of 16 A, which the controller is
pushing to the machine during the initial acceleration.
• The higher current drawn by the ferrite magnet motor is causing higher
oscillations in the battery voltage of vehicle-3 compared to vehicle-1 and
vehicle-4.
• The energy consumed by vehicle-1, vehicle-3, and vehicle-4 to complete
the eight driving cycles are 101.7 W h, 96.1 W h, and 107.0 W h respec-
tively. The energy consumption of vehicle-1 is more than vehicle-3 and
follows the similar trend exhibited by the efficiency of their traction mo-
tors, the sintered RE magnet motor and the ferrite magnet motor respec-
tively, during their test bench performance evaluation.
• Though the ferrite magnet powertrain draws less energy to complete
the test sequence, the acceleration time of vehicle-3 is 70 % more than
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Figure 7.14: The time variation of speed of the vehicle, battery terminal voltage, and battery current obtained from driving cycle tests of
electric two-wheelers. (a) vehicle-1 with sintered RE magnet radial flux PMBLDC motor. (b) vehicle-3 with ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor. (c) vehicle-4 with single-airgap axial flux motor.
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the other two vehicles. The low acceleration time of vehicle-3 can be
attributed to the mass of its ferrite magnet powertrain, and the mass of
ferrite magnet motor is heavier than the sintered RE motor by 30 kg. A
structural optimisation of the ferrite magnet machine could reduce the
mass because the mass of active material of the motor from Table 5.7 is
17.2 kg, and the mass of the completed motor is 37 kg.
7.6 Conclusions
This chapter discussed the testing of electric two-wheelers and the motors used
in their powertrains. The motors are tested to measure thermal performance,
back EMF, efficiency, and energy consumption. There were four vehicles and
their motors, and the practical issues limited evaluating all four motors using
all four tests.
The thermal testing of the sintered RE radial flux PMBLDC motor from
vehicle-1 is used to validate its FE thermal model. Afterwards, a similar ap-
proach is used to develop an FE thermal model of the ferrite magnet SAT
PMBLDC motor, and the model is used to predict the operating temperature
of components of the motor. Thermal analysis of the ferrite magnet SAT PM-
BLDC motor concluded that a temperature rise corresponding to the rated
torque condition will reduce low-speed efficiency by less than 2 %.
The test bench with a four-quadrant drive is used to measure the back
EMF and the efficiency of the motors. It is found that for speeds higher than
200 rpm, the ferrite magnet motor has around 5 % higher efficiencies com-
pared to the sintered RE magnet motor of vehicle-1. Further, the energy
consumption of the ferrite magnet motor as an in-wheel powertrain of two-
wheeler is evaluated using the basic urban driving cycle, and the result is
compared to the results of two market sourced vehicles. It is found that the
ferrite magnet powertrain consumes less energy to complete the test sequence,
however, has 70 % more acceleration time.
The next chapter will compare the theoretical and the practical parts of
the study and evaluate the different theoretical approaches followed in the
design and the development of the SAT PMBLDC in-wheel motor using the
experimentally measured data.
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Chapter 8
Discussion on design,
modelling, and experimental
validation
8.1 Introduction
The development of a ferrite magnet motor powered electric two-wheeler
started with estimating the specification of the powertrain. Subsequently, two
SAT PMBLDC motors, one using a bonded RE magnet and the second one using
a ferrite magnet, were designed with a rating that will meet the specification
of the electric powertrain. The performance simulation of the two designed
motors when connected to a PMBLDC drive and a constant torque load were
carried out using non-linear dynamic models, and the designs were revised
based on the results of dynamic modelling. Afterwards, prototypes of the ma-
chines were fabricated based on the revised designs. The ferrite magnet motor
prototype is tested using a test bench with a four-quadrant drive and using as
a powertrain of an electric two-wheeler.
This chapter discusses the evolution of the motor from the design to the
prototype using indices such as mass, torque per unit moment of inertia, power
per unit volume, and power per unit mass. Furthermore, the chapter presents
an assessment of dynamic model using the test bench results of the ferrite
magnet SAT PMBLDC motor as well as using the results from the drive cycle
test of vehicle-3.
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8.2 Evolution of SAT PMBLDC motor from design
to prototype
The electromagnetic designs of the bonded RE magnet motor and the ferrite
magnet motor had undergone many changes from the initial design to the
prototype. The first set of designs selected for the both motors needed a revi-
sion because the first version of the design synthesis program did not consider
the inductive voltage drop. The issues with fabrication and assembly of the
bonded RE magnet machine forced to increase the airgap considerably. Even
after enlarging the airgap and bonding the segmented teeth with resin, it is
found that the bonded RE magnet prototype is not structurally sound enough
for a normal operation. The experience from fabricating the bonded RE mag-
net machine compelled to identify an alternative assembly for the ferrite mag-
net prototype that will be more rigid, however, at the cost of changes to the
electromagnetic structure and more weight to structural components. Besides
the changes caused by an alternative assembly design, uneven thickness of
ferrite magnet poles forced to increase the airgap of the ferrite magnet motor
prototype to 2 mm from 0.4 mm.
The performance indicators of designs and prototypes are listed in Ta-
ble 8.1 for the bonded RE magnet motor and in Table 8.2 for the ferrite magnet
motor. The bonded RE magnet motor design, BRE-V2 was fabricated with no
changes to the electromagnetic structure, and therefore, the weight of the ac-
tive materials of the prototype is same as that of the design. However, in the
case of the ferrite magnet motor, design Fe-V2 was modified to include a hole
for the tooth holder, and this modification increased the mass of steel lami-
nations, which is an active material of the machine. The ratio of the mass
of structural components to the total mass is 34 % for the bonded RE mag-
net motor prototype and 43.6 % for the ferrite magnet motor prototype. The
increased mass of structural components of the ferrite magnet motor can be
attributed to the overall strengthening of the mechanical assembly compared
to the bonded RE magnet motor.
The addition of structural components not only adds mass to the motor but
also increases its volume. In ferrite magnet motor prototype, the increase in
volume from the final design is considerably more than the bonded RE magnet
motor prototype. The increase in the volume of a machine for a given rating
reduces the power density of the machine as shown in Table 8.2 for the case
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Parameter Design BRE-V1 Design BRE-V2 Prototype
Mass of active materi-
als (kg)
11.66 15.55 15.55
Mass of structural com-
ponents (kg)
- - 8.04
Volume of motor (m3) 2.86× 10−3 3.56× 10−3 4.88× 10−3
Moment of inertia of
the rotor (kg m2)
4.43× 10−2 9.12× 10−2 18.24× 10−2
Torque per unit
moment of inertia
(N m/(kg m2))
451.47 219.41 109.64
Power per unit volume
(kW/m3)
244.54 196.35 143.38
Power per unit mass
(W/kg)
60.00 45 29.66
Table 8.1: Comparison of designs and prototype of the bonded RE magnet SAT PM-
BLDC traction motors.
Parameter Design Fe-V1 Design Fe-V2 Prototype
Mass of active materi-
als (kg)
13.95 17.19 20.86
Mass of structural com-
ponents (kg)
- - 16.14
Volume of motor (m3) 3.59× 10−3 4.32× 10−3 9.33× 10−3
Moment of inertia of
the rotor (kg m2)
4.68× 10−2 6.73× 10−2 17.80× 10−2
Torque per unit
moment of inertia
(N m/(kg m2))
427.35 297.02 112.37
Power per unit volume
(kW/m3)
194.75 161.90 72.33
Power per unit mass
(W/kg)
50.16 40.71 18.92
Table 8.2: Comparison of designs and prototype of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
traction motors.
of the ferrite magnet motor. Further, the addition of structural components
reduces the value of indices such as torque per unit moment of inertia and
power per unit mass. A design selection can be made based only on the indices
calculated without taking into account of the structural mass, because the mass
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of these components is an application dependent parameter, and a structural
optimisation could reduce the mass of structural components.
8.3 Comparison of results of dynamic model and
testing of ferrite magnet motor prototype
The dynamic model proposed in Chapter 5 is used to simulate the ferrite mag-
net motor prototype driving a constant torque load in a test bench as well as
driving an electric two-wheeler. A comparative study of results of the simu-
lation and the testing is presented to assess the accuracy of the model and
to identify areas of improvements in the dynamic modelling of the PMBLDC
motor.
8.3.1 Comparison of simulation and test data under con-
stant torque load
The prototype is fabricated based on design Fe-V2; however, the electromag-
netic design has been changed because of a slot created in the segmented
tooth for the tooth holder. Further, the airgap length has been increased to
accommodate uneven thickness of the magnet poles. The variation of flux-
linkage-derivative of the prototype with rotor position for different values of
phase current is calculated from a series static FE simulations, and the results
are shown in Figure 8.1. The variation of flux-linkage-derivative with rotor
position is used to estimate the line back EMF at 340 rpm, and the calculated
line back EMF is plotted in Figure 8.2 along with the waveform obtained from
the back EMF test of the ferrite magnet motor prototype. The deviation of the
test back EMF waveform from the FE simulated back EMF waveform can be
attributed to manufacturing variations from the dimensions of the assembly
simulated in the FE software. The major variations observed in the prototype
are in widths of slot openings, in dimensions of interpolar gaps, and in thick-
ness of rotor poles.
For the prototype motor and design Fe-V2, the tooth-tip flux density vari-
ation with armature current is shown in Figure 8.3, and the change of rotor
yoke eddy current loss function with armature current is shown in Figure 8.4.
The prototype motor has a larger airgap; therefore, the tooth will saturate only
at higher phase current. Further, the eddy current losses in the rotor yoke will
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Figure 8.1: The variation of the flux-linkage-derivative with rotor position for different
phase current obtained from a series of static FE simulations of the ferrite magnet SAT
PMBLDC motor prototype.
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Figure 8.2: The test and the FE simulated line back EMF waveforms of the prototype
ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor.
be considerably lessened because the higher airgap will present an increased
reluctance to the stator harmonic fluxes.
The number of pole pairs, mean pole transition angle, and loss constants of
lamination material are not affected by the changes to the prototype from the
design Fe-V2. Therefore, the values listed in Table 5.1 can be used in dynamic
modelling of the prototype. The values of phase resistance, phase inductance,
maximum tooth flux density, mass of tooth-tips, mass of tooth, and inertia of
rotating parts of prototype design and the design Fe-V2 are listed in Table 8.3.
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Figure 8.3: The variation of the peak tooth-tip flux densities of the ferrite magnet
motor prototype model and design Fe-V2 for different armature current.
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Figure 8.4: The values of yoke eddy current loss function of the ferrite magnet motor
prototype model and design Fe-V2 for different armature current.
Parameters Prototype Fe-V2
Phase resistance (mΩ) 54.7 54.7
Phase self-inductance (mH) 1.8 5.6
Maximum tooth flux density (T) 0.9 1.3
Mass of tooth-tips (kg) 2.0 2.0
Mass of tooth (kg) 7.6 3.3
Inertia of rotating parts (kg m2) 6.73× 10−2 6.73× 10−2
Table 8.3: The dynamic model parameters of prototype electromagnetic structure and
design Fe-V2.
The phase current waveforms obtained from the dynamic modelling and
the testing of the prototype motor are plotted in Figure 8.5. The waveform
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Figure 8.5: The test and simulated phase current waveforms of the prototype ferrite
magnet SAT PMBLDC motor.
corresponds to a load torque of 10 N m at a speed of 300 rpm. The efficiency
map obtained from the test and the simulation of the prototype ferrite magnet
SAT PMBLDC motor is shown in Figure 8.6. The simulated current wave-
form closely follows that of the test. However, there is considerable variation
in maximum efficiencies and distributions of efficiency bands of the dynamic
model and the test data. The reasons for the difference between the simulated
and the tested efficiency maps of the ferrite magnet prototype were explored,
and they are
1. The simplified windage and friction loss model used in the dynamic
model cannot expect to be accurate, especially when the motor is oper-
ating with an efficiency more than 90 %. The windage loss characterisa-
tion of the PMBLDC motor requires a detailed study using non-magnetic
dummy rotors and computational fluid dynamic models [174], [177]–
[179]. The lack of mechanical loss characterisation prevents the extrac-
tion of electromagnetic losses other than the conduction loss from the
test data. The segregation of losses will help to improve the overall ac-
curacy of the dynamic model by individually validating each loss model
and thus improving the loss models used in the study. However, such
characterisations are beyond the scope of the work.
2. The prototype motor uses a commercial controller, and the detailed op-
eration and the component layout of the controller were not available.
The dynamic model of the PMBLDC motor discussed in this work uses
a basic six-pulse inverter. Using an in-house developed PMBLDC mo-
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tor controller would help to model and validate the switching and con-
duction losses in the controller. The lack of an accurate model of the
controller used is affecting the accuracy of the dynamic model of the
PMBLDC motor.
3. The prototype motor has a considerable vibration between 310 rpm and
330 rpm only when connected to the test bench, and the readings of
the torque and the speed from the sensors were oscillating substantially
during this speed range.
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Figure 8.6: The efficiency map of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor.(a) From the
dynamic model. (b) From the testing.
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8.3.2 Comparison of results of urban driving cycle simula-
tion and testing of electric two-wheeler
A dynamic model of electric two-wheeler is developed around the nonlinear
dynamic model of PMBLDC motor drive proposed in Chapter 5. A block dia-
gram of the electric two-wheeler model is shown in Figure 8.7. The vehicle
model consists of models of battery, converter, three-phase PMBLDC motor,
controller, and two-wheeler load.
Battery 
model
Converter 
model
Three 
phase 
PMBLDC 
model
Two-
wheeler 
load model
+
– 
va
vc
vb
Tem
w,q 
Controller
v,q Source current
Gate signal
Figure 8.7: The block diagram of the dynamic model of an electric two-wheeler using
PMBLDC motor drive as powertrain.
The battery model uses a Li-ion battery block provided in the Matlab-
Simulink™ library and the model parameters are obtained from the battery
specification of vehicle-3. The converter and the motor models are the same
units explained in Chapter 5. The two-wheeler load model developed based
on Eq. (3.8) is shown in Figure 8.8. A controller will regulate the speed of the
vehicle so that it follows the urban driving cycle, and the model of the con-
troller is shown in Figure 8.9. The controller model uses a look-up table of the
urban driving cycle as velocity reference. A PID controller will minimise the
error between the vehicle velocity and the reference velocity, and the PWM
generator will use the output of the PID controller to create the gate pulses
for the converter. Additionally, an AND gate connected to a block that detects
over-current will turn off the gate pulses, if the source current exceeds the
pre-defined current limit.
The results of the simulation and testing of vehicle-3 when it is driven
according to the urban driving cycle is shown in Figure 8.10, and the main
observations from the comparative study are following
• The simulated energy consumption of vehicle-3 for the complete driv-
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Figure 8.8: The two-wheeler load model.
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Figure 8.9: The controller model used to simulate the urban driving cycle of an electric
two-wheeler.
ing cycle was 104 W h while the energy consumption of the vehicle from
the testing was 96.1 W h. The vehicle model overestimates the energy
consumption analogous to the test bench simulation, where the model
overestimated the losses. Therefore, addressing the concerns presented
in the discussion of dynamic model results will also improve the predic-
tion accuracy of the vehicle model.
• The urban driving cycle pattern is more closely followed in the simula-
tion compared to the testing. However, further tuning of the PID con-
troller constants is required to reduce the settling time and the speed
overshooting.
• The battery voltage drops more in the test during the initial acceleration
of each drive cycle than the simulation. The profile of battery voltage
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Figure 8.10: The time variation of speed of the vehicle, battery terminal voltage, and
battery current of vehicle-3. (a) From the testing of vehicle-3. (b) From the simulation
of non-linear dynamic model of the PMBLDC motor with two-wheeler load.
waveforms of test and simulations are identical, except during the first
cycle.
• The time taken for simulating the urban driving cycle test was close to
four days.
8.4 Conclusions
This chapter discussed changes in the electromagnetic design of the ferrite
magnet SAT PMBLDC motor in different phases of the product development
starting from the initial design to the final prototype. It is concluded that the
structural components can add considerable mass to the motor depending on
the application. In an application such as the direct drive in-wheel motor, a
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structural optimisation is necessary to reduce the weight of structural compo-
nents of the motor.
Further, the results of the dynamic modelling of PMBLDC motor is com-
pared to the results of testing of the ferrite magnet motor prototype. The
motor was operating with an efficiency of more than 90 %, and the accuracy
with which all electromagnetic and mechanical losses are modelled is criti-
cal to estimate the system performance accurately at this level of efficiency.
Further, the vehicle model also overestimates the energy consumption analo-
gous to the test bench simulation. This work has attempted to incorporate the
core loss calculation into the PMBLDC motor model and natural progress of
the work will be including the improved models of mechanical losses such as
aerodynamic loss and frictional loss.
The next chapter will conclude the work and present few future research
directions on this subject.
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9.1 Conclusions
The price fluctuations of RE metals and the uncertainty in their supply de-
manded an investigation of RE free high-efficiency machines. In this work, a
direct drive powertrain for an electric two-wheeler for city commute was se-
lected as the target application, because at present, the growth of such vehicles
is hindered by its higher cost compared to ICE powered counterparts. Wider
adoptions of LEV could ease the emission and congestion issues faced by cities.
A simplified expression for calculating the motive force of a moving vehicle
has been proposed. The proposed modification makes it easier to incorporate
the equations of motion of a vehicle into numerical solving techniques. A
method was discussed to calculate the output power of an electric powertrain
that satisfies the performance criteria such as the acceleration time and the
maximum gradient on which the vehicle can maintain the top speed. The
power rating of motors for vehicle-2 and vehicle-3 has been calculated using
the equations presented and the geometrical dimensions of vehicle-1. The
effect of increased mass of prototype motors on the performance of vehicle-
2 and vehicle-3 has been studied, and it is found that acceleration time will
increase from 20 s to 24 s when the total mass of vehicle is increased by 20 kg.
An FE based design-synthesis program for a SAT PMBLDC motor has been
presented. The program is used to design two direct drive in-wheel motors,
a bonded RE magnet motor and a ferrite magnet motor. The weight of active
materials of the ferrite magnet motor is heavier by 10.5 % than the bonded
RE magnet motor for the same rated output, because the ferrite magnet has a
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lower remanent flux density than the bonded RE magnet.
A dynamic model of a PMBLDC motor that considers nonlinearities such as
core losses and back EMF waveforms influenced by saturation and armature
reaction has been proposed. The model is computationally less demanding to
the extent that it can be incorporated into a large-scale model of an electric
drive system such as an electric vehicle. The design-synthesis program has
been revised based on the finding from dynamic modelling of the designs to
include the inductive voltage drop in design iterations.
Knee points can appear in the second quadrant of demagnetisation charac-
teristics of ferrite magnets. A method has been proposed to assess the extent
of demagnetisation in magnets of a PMBLDC motor with the help of variation
in slope of demagnetization curves. The method helps the designer to ensure
that the designed ferrite magnet motor is capable of working throughout the
operating temperature, without any irreversible demagnetisation of magnets.
Ferrite magnets have a considerably higher temperature coefficient of re-
manence compared to RE magnets. The temperature dependent characteris-
tics of ferrites have to be considered when designing ferrite magnet machines
for applications such as electric powertrain where they are exposed to ambient
temperature changes. The performance variation of the designed ferrite mag-
net motor has been simulated for temperatures starting from −20 ◦C to 70 ◦C,
and it is found that the presented design will meet the torque requirement for
accelerating the vehicle to the top speed and maintaining the top speed up to
a gradient of 3 % over the entire temperature range.
Two different assembly designs of SAT PMBLDC motor are presented and
studied using 3D models. The first assembly is implemented in the fabrica-
tion of bonded RE magnet motor, and the prototype has issues such as stator
flexing and difficulty to manage the lead wires of the coils and the sensors.
The second assembly of SAT PMBLDC motor addresses limitations of the first
prototype, and it is used in the fabrication of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor. The operation of the first prototype is found to be restricted by its weak
structure, and therefore, only the second prototype is installed in the electric
two-wheeler.
The tests are carried out on the machines to measure thermal performance,
back EMF, efficiency, and energy consumption. There were four vehicles and
their motors, and practical issues limited evaluation of all four motors using
all four tests.
The thermal testing of the sintered RE radial flux PMBLDC motor from
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vehicle-1 is used to validate its FE thermal model. Afterwards, a similar ap-
proach is used to develop an FE thermal model of the ferrite magnet SAT
PMBLDC motor, and the model is used to predict the operating temperature
of components of the motor. Thermal analysis of the ferrite magnet SAT PM-
BLDC motor concluded that a temperature rise corresponding to the rated
torque condition will reduce low-speed efficiency by less than 2 %.
The test bench with a four-quadrant drive is used to measure the back EMF
and efficiency of the motors. It is found that for speeds higher than 200 rpm,
the ferrite magnet motor has around 5 % higher efficiencies compared to the
sintered RE magnet motor of vehicle-1. Further, the energy consumption of
the ferrite magnet motor as in-wheel powertrain of two-wheeler is evaluated
using the basic urban driving cycle, and the result is compared to the results
of two market sourced vehicles. It is found that the ferrite magnet powertrain
consumes less energy to complete the test sequence, however, has 70 % more
acceleration time.
The evolution of the electromagnetic design of the two SAT PMBLDC mo-
tors in different phases of the product development starting from initial design
to the final prototype has been analysed. It is concluded that the structural
components can add considerable mass to the motor depending on the appli-
cation. In an application such as the direct drive in-wheel motor, a structural
optimisation is necessary to reduce the weight of structural components of the
motor.
The results of the dynamic modelling of PMBLDC motor is compared to the
results of testing of the ferrite magnet motor prototype. The motor was oper-
ating with an efficiency of more than 90 %, and the accuracy with which all
electromagnetic and mechanical losses are modelled is critical to estimate the
system performance accurately at this level of efficiency. Further, the vehicle
model also overestimates the energy consumption analogous to the test bench
simulation. This work has attempted to incorporate the core loss calculation
into the PMBLDC motor model and natural progress of the work will be in-
cluding the improved models of mechanical losses such as aerodynamic loss
and frictional loss.
The direct-drive traction in-wheel motor presented in this work is a low-
speed high-torque application of small size, and the wind turbines are an ex-
ample of a large-size low-speed high-torque application. Even though there is
a lack of optimisation in structural aspects of the designed ferrite magnet ma-
chine, the positive electromagnetic results provide a platform to expand the
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use of ferrite magnets in higher rated applications than the traction motors
covered in this work.
9.2 Future work
A structural study of the SAT PMBLDC in-wheel motor targeting to use eco-
nomically viable lightweight materials and reducing the mass of structural
parts could considerably lessen the mass of the prototype ferrite magnet ma-
chine. The reduced mass will benefit the acceleration time of the vehicle. The
prototype motor has considerable vibration when operating between 310 rpm
and 330 rpm only when connected to the test bench, and the proposed struc-
tural study can be extended to find a solution to the excessive vibration. Cur-
rently, the motor is operated only up to 350 rpm, and the structural analysis
could explore the possibility to operate beyond 350 rpm.
The design-synthesis program selected designs with the lowest loss. In-
corporating the multi-objective optimisation with target parameters such as
torque per unit moment of inertia of rotor, power per unit volume, and power
per unit mass along with efficiency, into the design-synthesis program will
generate designs more adapted to performance, geometrical, and weight con-
straints of the powertrain.
The dynamic modelling of high-efficiency machines requires accurate mod-
els of mechanical losses along with models of electromagnetic losses. Develop-
ing accurate mechanical loss models such as aerodynamic loss caused by the
internal and external structure of motor requires computational fluid dynamic
study and extensive testing using dummy models of magnets inside the ma-
chine. The knowledge of aerodynamic loss not only improve the accuracy of
models but also initiates works to reduce them for improving the efficiency of
the motor. Another aspect of internal and external fluid flow analysis is the
understanding of heat flow and loss dissipation of the machine. An improved
thermal design of machines not only improves the efficiency and the service
life but also helps the motors that use lower energy density magnets to operate
at higher current density.
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Appendix A
Derivations of formulae
A.1 Expression for slot area
An expression for slot area can be obtained from the output power equation of
three-phase PMBLDC motor as
Pr = 2EphIph
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Pr/ωr = Tr, is the rated torque. Therefore, slot area is
Slot area =
12Tr
KsffNsJBg (D2os −D2is)
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Appendix B
Implementation of design
program
B.1 Overview of design program
The design program was implemented using three platforms as shown in Fig-
ure B.1. The search program uses genetic algorithm to find a least copper loss
File name: Design_program_GA.m
Type: Matlab script
File name: calculate_motor_losses.m
Type: Matlab function
File name: Design_Template.xlsm
Function called: motor_losses
Type: Excel VBA function
Matlab
ActiveX
Application: MagNet
ActiveX
Figure B.1: An overview of implementation of design program
design and it is implemented in a Matlab script file named Design_program_GA.m.
The objective function of the genetic algorithm is a custom Matlab function
named calculate_motor_losses.m. The objective function uses ActiveX inter-
face to call an Excel VBA function named motor_losses, which is written in-
side a module of an Excel file named Design_Template.xlsm. The Excel file
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Design_Template.xlsm has a number of functions implemented to synthesis a
design of SAT PMBLDC motor based on the values of design variables. The
VBA functions uses an FE model. The Excel file Design_Template.xlsm uses
ActiveX interface to call electromagnetic field simulation package named Mag-
Net. The following sections lists the Matlab and Excel VBA code used in the
design synthesis program.
B.2 Matlab implementation of design optimisation
File name: Design_program_GA.m
% Using the Mixed−I n t ege r Genet ic Algorithm
%−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
%Parameter names are expla ined in Design_Template . xlsm
c l e a r ; c l c ;
%Independant v a r i a b l e tha t w i l l be opt imised
%[Lm, h , lambda_d ]
Lm =(5:0.2:10) ' ;
h =(0:0.025:0.3) ' ;
lamda_d=(0.4 :0 .02:0 .8) ' ;
%[Lm, beta , h , lambda_d ]
lowerbound = [3 ,0 ,0 .4 ] ;
upperbound = [10 ,0 .5 ,0 .8 ] ;
initial_value= [ 5 , 0 . 1 , 0 . 6 ] ;
motor_function=@ (x )calculate_motor_losses (x (1) ,x (2) ,x (3) ) ;
opts = optimoptions (@fmincon , ' Algorithm ' , ' i n t e r i o r−point ' ) ;
problem = createOptimProblem ( ' fmincon ' , ' x0 ' , initial_value , . . .
' o b j e c t i v e ' , motor_function , ' l b ' , lowerbound , ' ub ' , upperbound , ' op t ions ' , opts )←↩
;
gs = GlobalSearch ( ' D i sp lay ' , ' i t e r ' , ' MaxTime ' ,60*60*1 , ' TolFun ' , 0 . 1 , . . .
' TolX ' , 0 .1 , ' P lo tFcns ' ,{ @gsplotfunccount , @gsplotbestf }) ;
t i c
[xmin , fmin , f l ag , outpt , allmins ] = run (gs , problem ) ;
end_time = toc ;
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B.3 Objective function of optimisation
File name: calculate_motor_losses.m
func t ion losses = calculate_motor_losses (Lm , h , lambda_d )
% Only copper l o s s e s are being cons idered at present
Dos = 225;
P = 16;
S = 18;
Lg = 0.4 ;
SFg = 0.5 ;
Wso = 1;
Lsl = 2;
Lsm = 2;
J = 4.5 ;
beta = 1;
ex = actxserver ( ' Exce l . App l i ca t i on ' ) ;
wb = ex . Workbooks . Open ( 'D:\ Design program\ Design_Template . xlsm ' ) ;
losses = ex . Run ( ' motor_ losses ' ,Dos , P , S , Lg , SFg , Wso , Lsl , Lsm , J , Lm , ←↩
beta , h , lambda_d ) ;
invoke (wb , ' SaveAs ' , 'D: \ Design program\ Design_Template . xlsm ' ) ;
wb . Saved = 1;
invoke (wb , ' C lose ' ) ;
ex . Quit ;
ex . de l e t e ;
B.4 Functions implemented in Excel VBA
The following sections of the VBA code refers to two sheets ’Design_Details’
shown in Figure B.2 and ’Iterations’ shown in Figure B.3.
Option E x p l i c i t
' OBJECTS TO ACCESS THE MagNet
Dim mn , mndoc , mnview , mnc , mnmsh , mnuf As Object
'CONSTANTS
Const Pi = 3.14159265358979
' DESIGN VARIABLES
'================
' Motor spec
Dim Vr , Nr , Pr
' I t e r a t i o n
Dim iter As I n t ege r
Dim fsym As I n t ege r
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Figure B.2: Sheet-1 of Excel file used in the design program
Figure B.3: Sheet-2 of Excel file used in the design program
' STATOR
' base v a r i a b l e s
Dim S , Nc As I n t ege r
Dim Dos , lambda_d , Wt , SFg , Lt , Wso , Lsl , Lsm As Double
Dim MatTooth , MatMagnet As S t r ing
Dim WGi , J
' der ived v a r i a b l e s
Dim Dis , Ltf , Wsir , Dct
'ROTOR
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' base v a r i a b l e s
Dim P As I n t ege r
Dim Lg , Lm , beta , h , Lyr As Double
' der ived v a r i a b l e s
Dim Lov , Lpf
'PROGRAM VARIABLES
'=================
Dim Wr As Double ' Angular v e l o c i t y
Dim WG As Variant ' Wire diameters s to red in gauge order
Dim CompName , Path
Dim i ' Loop v a r i a b l e
Dim RotationAxis , Center
Dim B_face ' Boundary face
Dim max_B , av_Bg 'Maximum f l u x dens i t y of ro to r yoke and avearage a i r ←↩
gap f l u x dens i t y
Dim area_w , area_s ' Winding and s l o t area
Dim area_s_av , Lw ' Area and length of s l o t a v a i l a b l e f o r winding
Dim del_rotor_pos ' Rotor p o s i t i o n c o r r e c t i o n needed to capture f l u x ←↩
l i nkage corresponding to swi tch ing p o s i t i o n
Dim Lyp ' Rotor yoke p r o j e c t i o n
Dim Ke_l , Ke_p , Kd
Dim Rph
Dim Pit , Iit , Ebit , Jit ' I t e r a t i v e value of power , current , back emf and ←↩
cur ren t dens i t y
Dim logfile , file_path As S t r ing
Dim temp ' temperory v a r i a b l e
Dim R_s , Theta_m , Z_s ' Sampling radius , maximum angle and sampling z co−←↩
ord ina te
Dim fl_sampling_point , sample_ang ' F lux l inkage sampling po int
Sub Start_MagNet_program ()
Set mn = CreateObjec t ( " MagNet . a p p l i c a t i o n " )
mn . Visible = False
mn . setWindowRect (1 .5 * 1920) , 0 , 960 , 1080
End Sub
Sub Excel_config ()
Application . DisplayAlerts = False ' To prevent " Exce l i s wai t ing f o r ←↩
another a p p l i c a t i o n to complete an OLE ac t ion " pausing the i t e r a t i o n
Application . ScreenUpdating = False
End Sub
Sub New_model ()
Set mndoc = mn . newdocument ()
Set mnview = mndoc . getView ()
Set mnc = mn . getConstants
mndoc . setDefaultLengthUnit ( " M i l l i me t e r s " )
mndoc . setNumberOfMultiCoreSolveThreads (0)
mn . setSelectionTolerance (1)
mnview . setScaledToFit (True )
End Sub
Sub Read_motor_spec ()
Vr = Worksheets ( " Des ign_Deta i l s " ) . Cells (13 , 8) . Value
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Nr = Worksheets ( " Des ign_Deta i l s " ) . Cells (8 , 8) . Value
Pr = Worksheets ( " Des ign_Deta i l s " ) . Cells (9 , 8) . Value
End Sub
Sub Calculate_secondary_variables ()
Dis = Dos * lambda_d
Wt = Pi * Dis / (2 * S )
Lov = 0.25 * h * (Dos − Dis )
Lpf = (0.5 * Dos + Lov ) * Cos (beta * Pi / P ) − (0 .5 * Dis − Lov ) * Cos (←↩
beta * −Pi / P )
fsym = Excel . WorksheetFunction . Gcd (S , P )
Wr = 2 * Pi * Nr / 60
Cal_rotor_pos
End Sub
Sub Create_stator_teeth ()
' Tooth t i p
mnview . getSlice . moveInALine 0.5 * Lt
mnview . newLine 0.5 * Dis * Cos(−Pi / S + Wso / Dis ) , 0.5 * Dis * Sin(−Pi /←↩
S + Wso / Dis ) , 0.5 * Dis * Cos (Pi / S − Wso / Dis ) , 0.5 * Dis * Sin←↩
(Pi / S − Wso / Dis )
mnview . newLine 0.5 * Dis * Cos (Pi / S − Wso / Dis ) , 0.5 * Dis * Sin (Pi / S←↩
− Wso / Dis ) , 0.5 * Dos * Cos (Pi / S − Wso / Dos ) , 0.5 * Dos * Sin (←↩
Pi / S − Wso / Dos )
mnview . newLine 0.5 * Dos * Cos (Pi / S − Wso / Dos ) , 0.5 * Dos * Sin (Pi / S←↩
− Wso / Dos ) , 0.5 * Dos * Cos(−Pi / S + Wso / Dos ) , 0.5 * Dos * Sin←↩
(−Pi / S + Wso / Dos )
mnview . newLine 0.5 * Dos * Cos(−Pi / S + Wso / Dos ) , 0.5 * Dos * Sin(−Pi /←↩
S + Wso / Dos ) , 0.5 * Dis * Cos(−Pi / S + Wso / Dis ) , 0.5 * Dis * ←↩
Sin(−Pi / S + Wso / Dis )
ReDim CompName (0)
CompName (0) = " ToothTip "
mnview . S e l e c t A l l mnc . infoSetSelection , mnc . infoSliceSurface
mnview . makeComponentInALine −Lsl , CompName , "Name=" & MatTooth , mnc .←↩
infoMakeComponentRemoveVertices
Del_construction_line
' Tooth
mnview . getSlice . moveToASurface " ToothTip , Face#6"
mnview . newLine 0 , 0 , 0 , 0.5 * Wt
mnview . newLine 0 , 0.5 * Wt , 0.5 * Lt − Lsl − Lsm , 0.5 * Wt
mnview . newLine 0.5 * Lt − Lsl − Lsm , 0.5 * Wt , 0.5 * Lt − Lsl , 0.5 * Dis *←↩
Sin (Pi / S − Wso / Dis )
mnview . newLine 0.5 * Lt − Lsl , 0.5 * Dis * Sin (Pi / S − Wso / Dis ) , 0.5 * ←↩
Lt − Lsl , 0
mnview . S e l e c t A l l mnc . infoSetSelection , mnc . infoSliceLine
mnview . mirrorSelectedEdges 0 , 0 , 1 , 0 , True
Ltf = 0.5 * Dis * Cos (Pi / S − Wso / Dis ) − 0.5 * Dos * Cos (Pi / S − Wso /←↩
Dos )
ReDim CompName (0)
CompName (0) = " Tooth "
mnview . S e l e c t A l l mnc . infoSetSelection , mnc . infoSliceSurface
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mnview . makeComponentInALine Ltf , CompName , "Name=" & MatTooth , mnc .←↩
infoMakeComponentRemoveVertices
Del_construction_line
' Union of Tooth t i p and tooth in to s i n g l e component
ReDim CompName (1)
CompName (0) = " ToothTip "
CompName (1) = " Tooth "
Path = mndoc . unionComponents (CompName , 1)
mndoc . renameObject Path , " Tooth#1"
mnview . selectObject " ToothTip " , mnc . infoSetSelection
mnview . selectObject " Tooth " , mnc . infoAddToSelection
mnview . deleteSelection
mndoc . rotateComponent " Tooth#1" , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 1 , 180 / S , 1
mndoc . setMaxElementSize " Tooth#1" , Lt / 4
' Creat ing a number tee th f o r h a l f s e c t i o n model us ing geometr i ca l symmetry
For i = 1 To ((S / fsym ) − 1)
mndoc . rotateComponent mndoc . copyComponent ( " Tooth#1" , 1) , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , ←↩
0 , 1 , i * (360 / S ) , 1
mndoc . renameObject " Copy of Tooth#1 #" & i , " Tooth#" & (i + 1)
Next
i = 0
End Sub
Sub Create_winding ()
Dim theta , theta1 ' Angles corresponding to width of s l o t bottom and h a l f←↩
tooth width at inner rad ius
Dim Wc ' Co i l width
mnview . getSlice . moveToASurface " Tooth#1,Body#1,Face#5"
theta1 = Excel . WorksheetFunction . Asin (Wt / Dis )
theta = 2 * Pi / S − 2 * theta1
Wsir = Dis * Sin (theta / 2)
Wc = 0.8 * Wsir ' where 0.8 i s a the r a t i o of width of c o i l s ide to ←↩
width s l o t a t inner rad ius
mnview . newLine −0.5 * Dis * Cos (Pi / S − Wso / Dis ) + Wc , 0 , −0.5 * Dis * ←↩
Cos (Pi / S − Wso / Dis ) + Wc , 0.5 * Wt + Wc
mnview . newLine −0.5 * Dis * Cos (Pi / S − Wso / Dis ) + Wc , 0.5 * Wt + Wc , ←↩
−0.5 * Dos * Cos (Pi / S − Wso / Dos ) − Wc , 0.5 * Wt + Wc
mnview . newLine −0.5 * Dos * Cos (Pi / S − Wso / Dos ) − Wc , 0.5 * Wt + Wc , ←↩
−0.5 * Dos * Cos (Pi / S − Wso / Dos ) − Wc , 0
mnview . newLine −0.5 * Dos * Cos (Pi / S − Wso / Dos ) − Wc , 0 , −0.5 * Dis * ←↩
Cos (Pi / S − Wso / Dis ) + Wc , 0
mnview . S e l e c t A l l mnc . infoSetSelection , mnc . infoSliceLine
mnview . rotateSelectedEdges 0 , 0 , −180 / S , False
ReDim CompName (0)
CompName (0) = " Tooth#1,Body#1,Face#5"
mnview . extractEdges CompName
mnview . rotateToAxis mnc . infoPositiveZAxis
ReDim CompName (0)
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CompName (0) = " Co i l#1Side#1"
mnview . SelectAt 0.5 * (Dis − Wc ) * Cos (1 .1 * Pi / S ) , 0.5 * (Dis − Wc ) * ←↩
Sin (1 .1 * Pi / S ) , mnc . infoSetSelection , mnc . infoSliceSurface
mnview . makeComponentInALine −(0.5 * Lt − Lsl − Lsm ) , CompName , "Name=←↩
Copper : 5.77 e7 Siemens/meter " , mnc . infoMakeComponentRemoveVertices
Del_construction_line
mnview . selectObject " Co i l#1Side#1" , mnc . infoSetSelection
mndoc . mirrorComponent mndoc . copyComponent ( " Co i l#1Side#1" , 1) , 0 , 0 , 0 , Sin←↩
(Pi / S ) , −Cos (Pi / S ) , 0 , 1
mndoc . renameObject " Copy of Co i l#1Side#1 #1" , " Co i l#1Side#2"
mndoc . rotateComponent " Co i l#1Side#1" , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 1 , (360 / S ) , 1
mndoc . rotateComponent " Co i l#1Side#2" , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 1 , (360 / S ) , 1
' Making c o i l
ReDim CompName (1)
CompName (0) = " Co i l#1Side #2,Face#3"
CompName (1) = " Co i l#1Side #1,Face#3"
mndoc . makeSimpleCoil 1 , CompName
mndoc . setCoilNumberOfTurns " Co i l#1" , Nc / 2
mndoc . setParameter " Co i l#1" , " StrandArea " , 0.000001 * (Pi * Dct ^ 2) / 4 , ←↩
mnc . infoNumberParameter
End Sub
Sub Create_rotor_poles ()
Dim flgP
flgP = −1
mnview . rotateToAxis mnc . infoPositiveZAxis
mnview . getSlice . moveToAPlane 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 1 , 1 , 0 , 0
mnview . getSlice . moveInALine Lg + 0.5 * Lt
'MAGNET IN CIRCULAR SEGMENT
mnview . newarc 0 , 0 , (0 .5 * Dis − Lov ) * Cos (beta * −Pi / P ) , (0 .5 * Dis − ←↩
Lov ) * Sin (beta * −Pi / P ) , (0 .5 * Dis − Lov ) * Cos (beta * Pi / P ) , ←↩
(0 .5 * Dis − Lov ) * Sin (beta * Pi / P ) ' inner face
mnview . newLine (0 .5 * Dis − Lov ) * Cos (beta * Pi / P ) , (0 .5 * Dis − Lov ) *←↩
Sin (beta * Pi / P ) , (0 .5 * Dos + Lov ) * Cos (beta * Pi / P ) , (0 .5 * ←↩
Dos + Lov ) * Sin (beta * Pi / P ) ' s i de face
mnview . newarc 0 , 0 , (0 .5 * Dos + Lov ) * Cos (beta * −Pi / P ) , (0 .5 * Dos + ←↩
Lov ) * Sin (beta * −Pi / P ) , (0 .5 * Dos + Lov ) * Cos (beta * Pi / P ) , ←↩
(0 .5 * Dos + Lov ) * Sin (beta * Pi / P ) ' outer face
mnview . newLine (0 .5 * Dos + Lov ) * Cos (beta * −Pi / P ) , (0 .5 * Dos + Lov ) ←↩
* Sin (beta * −Pi / P ) , (0 .5 * Dis − Lov ) * Cos (beta * −Pi / P ) , (0 .5 ←↩
* Dis − Lov ) * Sin (beta * −Pi / P ) ' s i de face
mnview . S e l e c t A l l mnc . infoSetSelection , Array (mnc . infoSliceLine , mnc .←↩
infoSliceArc )
mnview . rotateSelectedEdges 0 , 0 , 180 / P , False
For i = 1 To (P / fsym )
mnview . S e l e c t A l l mnc . infoSetSelection , mnc . infoSliceSurface
ReDim CompName (0)
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CompName (0) = " Pole#" & i
mnview . S e l e c t A l l mnc . infoSetSelection , mnc . infoSliceSurface
mnview . makeComponentInALine Lm , CompName , "Name=" & MatMagnet & " ; Type←↩
=Uniform ; D i r e c t i on =[0 ,0 , " & flgP & " ] " , mnc .←↩
infoMakeComponentRemoveVertices
mndoc . setMaxElementSize " Pole#" & i , Lm
flgP = flgP * −1
mnview . S e l e c t A l l mnc . infoSetSelection , Array (mnc . infoSliceLine , mnc .←↩
infoSliceArc )
mnview . rotateSelectedEdges 0 , 0 , 360 / P , False
Next
Del_construction_line
i = 0
End Sub
Sub Create_rotor_yoke ()
' The ro to r yoke p r o j e c t s 5%(Lyp ) each on both s i d e s
Dim Rory , Riry
Lyp = 0.05 * 0.5 * (Dos − Dis )
Rory = 0.5 * Dos + Lov + Lyp ' Outer rad ius of ro to r yoke
Riry = (0.5 * Dis − Lov ) * Cos (beta * −Pi / P ) − Lyp ' Inner rad ius of ←↩
ro to r yoke
mnview . getSlice . moveToASurface " Pole #1,Face#2"
mnview . newLine Riry , 0 , Rory , 0
mnview . newarc 0 , 0 , Rory , 0 , Rory * Cos(2 * Pi / fsym ) , Rory * Sin (2 * Pi ←↩
/ fsym )
mnview . newLine Rory * Cos(2 * Pi / fsym ) , Rory * Sin (2 * Pi / fsym ) , Riry ←↩
* Cos(2 * Pi / fsym ) , Riry * Sin (2 * Pi / fsym )
mnview . newarc 0 , 0 , Riry , 0 , Riry * Cos(2 * Pi / fsym ) , Riry * Sin (2 * Pi ←↩
/ fsym )
ReDim CompName (0)
CompName (0) = " Rotor_Yoke "
mnview . SelectAt 0.5 * (Riry + Rory ) * Cos(2 * Pi / fsym ) , 0.5 * (Riry + ←↩
Rory ) * Sin (2 * Pi / fsym ) , mnc . infoSetSelection , mnc .←↩
infoSliceSurface
mnview . makeComponentInALine Lyr , CompName , "Name=Remko : So f t pure i ron " , ←↩
mnc . infoMakeComponentRemoveVertices
mndoc . setMaxElementSize " Rotor_Yoke " , 2 * Lyr
Del_construction_line
End Sub
Sub Create_air_vols ()
mnview . getSlice . moveToAPlane 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 1 , 1 , 0 , 0
' Ouline of a i r volume
mnview . newLine 0.25 * Dis , 0 , 0.5 * Dos + 0.25 * Dis , 0
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mnview . newarc 0 , 0 , 0.5 * Dos + 0.25 * Dis , 0 , (0 .5 * Dos + 0.25 * Dis ) * ←↩
Cos(2 * Pi / fsym ) , (0 .5 * Dos + 0.25 * Dis ) * Sin (2 * Pi / fsym )
mnview . newLine (0 .5 * Dos + 0.25 * Dis ) * Cos(2 * Pi / fsym ) , (0 .5 * Dos +←↩
0.25 * Dis ) * Sin (2 * Pi / fsym ) , 0.25 * Dis * Cos(2 * Pi / fsym ) , ←↩
0.25 * Dis * Sin (2 * Pi / fsym )
mnview . newarc 0 , 0 , 0.25 * Dis , 0 , 0.25 * Dis * Cos(2 * Pi / fsym ) , 0.25 *←↩
Dis * Sin (2 * Pi / fsym )
' S t a to r a i r volume
ReDim CompName (0)
CompName (0) = " S_Air "
mnview . SelectAt 0.5 * Dos * Cos (Pi / fsym ) , 0.5 * Dos * Sin (Pi / fsym ) , ←↩
mnc . infoSetSelection , mnc . infoSliceSurface
mnview . makeComponentInALine 0.5 * (Lt + Lg ) , CompName , "Name=AIR " , mnc .←↩
infoMakeComponentRemoveVertices
' mndoc . setMaxElementSize CompName(0) , Lg
I f (360 / fsym ) > 90 Then
B_face = 5
El se
B_face = 4
End I f
' Boundary cond i t i ons
' Normal boundary cond i t ion at h a l f s e c t i o n a l symmetry plane
ReDim CompName (0)
CompName (0) = " S_Air , Face#1"
mndoc . createBoundaryCondition CompName , "BC#1"
mndoc . setMagneticFieldNormal "BC#1"
' P e r i o d i c
ReDim CompName (1)
CompName (0) = " S_Air , Face#" & B_face
CompName (1) = " S_Air , Face#2"
mndoc . createBoundaryCondition CompName , "BC#2"
ReDim RotationAxis (2)
RotationAxis (0) = 0
RotationAxis (1) = 0
RotationAxis (2) = 1
ReDim Center (2)
Center (0) = 0
Center (1) = 0
Center (2) = 0
I f (P / fsym ) Mod 2 = 1 Then
mndoc . setOddPeriodic "BC#2" , Null , 360 / fsym , RotationAxis , Null , ←↩
Null , Center
E l se
mndoc . setEvenPeriodic "BC#2" , Null , 360 / fsym , RotationAxis , Null , ←↩
Null , Center
End I f
' Rotor a i r volume
mnview . getSlice . moveToASurface " S_Air , Face#2"
ReDim CompName (0)
CompName (0) = " R_Air "
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mnview . SelectAt 0.5 * Dos * Cos (Pi / fsym ) , 0.5 * Dos * Sin (Pi / fsym ) , ←↩
mnc . infoSetSelection , mnc . infoSliceSurface
mnview . makeComponentInALine (Lm + 3 * Lyr + 0.5 * Lg ) , CompName , "Name=AIR←↩
" , mnc . infoMakeComponentRemoveVertices
' mndoc . setMaxElementSize CompName(0) , Lg
' Boundary cond i t i ons
ReDim CompName (0)
CompName (0) = " R_Air , Face#" & B_face
mndoc . createBoundaryCondition CompName , "BC#3"
ReDim RotationAxis (2)
RotationAxis (0) = 0
RotationAxis (1) = 0
RotationAxis (2) = 1
ReDim Center (2)
Center (0) = 0
Center (1) = 0
Center (2) = 0
I f (P / fsym ) Mod 2 = 1 Then
mndoc . setOddPeriodic "BC#3" , Null , 360 / fsym , RotationAxis , Null , ←↩
Null , Center
E l se
mndoc . setEvenPeriodic "BC#3" , Null , 360 / fsym , RotationAxis , Null , ←↩
Null , Center
End I f
Del_construction_line
End Sub
Sub Create_motion_component ()
ReDim CompName (1)
CompName (0) = " R_Air "
CompName (1) = " Rotor_Yoke "
mndoc . makeMotionComponent CompName
For i = 1 To (P / fsym )
ReDim CompName (0)
CompName (0) = " Pole#" & i
mndoc . addReferencePaths " Motion#1" , CompName
Next
i = 0
End Sub
Sub Cal_rotor_pos ()
' Rotor p o s i t i o n c o r r e c t i o n needed to capture f l u x l inkage corresponding to a ←↩
swi tch ing on p o s i t i o n
Dim ini_rotor_pos
ini_rotor_pos = 360 + ((360 / (2 * P ) ) − (3 * (360 / (2 * S ) ) ) ) * P / 2 '←↩
I n i t i a l r o to r p o s i t i o n w. r . t s t a t o r c o i l a x i s in e l e c t r i c a l degree
I f ini_rotor_pos > 0 And ini_rotor_pos <= 29 Then
del_rotor_pos = (29 − ini_rotor_pos ) / (P / 2)
E l s e I f ini_rotor_pos > 29 And ini_rotor_pos <= 89 Then
del_rotor_pos = (89 − ini_rotor_pos ) / (P / 2)
E l s e I f ini_rotor_pos > 89 And ini_rotor_pos <= 209 Then
del_rotor_pos = (209 − ini_rotor_pos ) / (P / 2)
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E l s e I f ini_rotor_pos > 209 And ini_rotor_pos <= 269 Then
del_rotor_pos = (269 − ini_rotor_pos ) / (P / 2)
E l s e I f ini_rotor_pos > 269 And ini_rotor_pos <= 360 Then
del_rotor_pos = (389 − ini_rotor_pos ) / (P / 2)
End I f
End Sub
Sub Par_rotor_position ()
Dim rotor_pos_val (0) As S t r ing
' 8 sampling po in t s f o r f l u x l inkage
' ro to r_pos_va l (0) = " " & de l_ ro tor_pos & " , " & ( de l_ ro tor_pos + 1 * 2 / P)←↩
& " , " & ( de l_ ro to r_pos + 11 * 2 / P) & " , " & ( de l_ ro tor_pos + 21 * 2←↩
/ P) & " , " & ( de l_ ro tor_pos + 31 * 2 / P) & " , " & ( de l_ ro to r_pos + ←↩
41 * 2 / P) & " , " & ( de l_ ro tor_pos + 51 * 2 / P) & " , " & (←↩
de l_ ro tor_pos + 61 * 2 / P) & " "
' 6 sampling po in t s f o r f l u x l inkage
rotor_pos_val (0) = " " & del_rotor_pos & " , " & (del_rotor_pos + 1 * 2 / P ) ←↩
& " , " & (del_rotor_pos + 16 * 2 / P ) & " , " & (del_rotor_pos + 31 * 2 ←↩
/ P ) & " , " & (del_rotor_pos + 46 * 2 / P ) & " , " & (del_rotor_pos + 61←↩
* 2 / P ) & " "
fl_sampling_point = 6
sample_ang = (15 * 2 / P ) * (Pi / 180) ' mech rad
mndoc . setParameter " " , " ro tor_pos " , rotor_pos_val (0) , mnc .←↩
infoNumberParameter
mndoc . setParameter " R_Air " , " Rota t ionAx i s " , " [0 ,0 ,1] " , mnc .←↩
infoArrayParameter
mndoc . setParameter " R_Air " , " Rotat ionAngle " , "%rotor_pos%deg " , mnc .←↩
infoNumberParameter
mndoc . setParameter " Rotor_Yoke " , " Rota t ionAx i s " , " [0 ,0 ,1] " , mnc .←↩
infoArrayParameter
mndoc . setParameter " Rotor_Yoke " , " Rotat ionAngle " , "%rotor_pos%deg " , mnc .←↩
infoNumberParameter
For i = 1 To (P / fsym )
mndoc . setParameter " Pole#" & i , " Rota t ionAx i s " , " [0 , 0 , 1] " , mnc .←↩
infoArrayParameter
mndoc . setParameter " Pole#" & i , " Rotat ionAngle " , "%rotor_pos%deg " , mnc←↩
. infoNumberParameter
Next
i = 0
End Sub
Sub Eb_for_90eDeg_to_150eDeg ()
' Subrout ine f o r eva lau t ing the f l u x l inkage and back emf cons tant
' f o r (30 e l e deg to 150 e l e deg )
Dim ini_rotor_pos , del_rotor_pos , tr_time_step , solvTimeStep
Dim m_time (1)
Dim m_speed (1)
del_rotor_pos = (80 / (P / 2) ) − ini_rotor_pos ' Motion component p o s i t i o n←↩
at s t a r t corresponding to 80 e l e deg
I f del_rotor_pos <= 0 Then
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del_rotor_pos = (360 / (P / 2) ) + del_rotor_pos
End I f
tr_time_step = 10 / (P / 2)
mndoc . setMotionSourceType " Motion#1" , mnc . infoVelocityDriven
m_time (0) = 0
m_speed (0) = 1000
m_time (1) = 1000
m_speed (1) = 1000
mndoc . setMotionSpeedVsTime " Motion#1" , m_time , m_speed
ReDim solvTimeStep (10)
solvTimeStep (0) = 0
solvTimeStep (1) = del_rotor_pos + 0 * tr_time_step
solvTimeStep (2) = del_rotor_pos + 0.8 * tr_time_step
solvTimeStep (3) = del_rotor_pos + 0.9 * tr_time_step
solvTimeStep (4) = del_rotor_pos + 1 * tr_time_step
solvTimeStep (5) = del_rotor_pos + 2 * tr_time_step
solvTimeStep (6) = del_rotor_pos + 3 * tr_time_step
solvTimeStep (7) = del_rotor_pos + 4 * tr_time_step
solvTimeStep (8) = del_rotor_pos + 5 * tr_time_step
solvTimeStep (9) = del_rotor_pos + 6 * tr_time_step
solvTimeStep (10) = del_rotor_pos + 7 * tr_time_step
mndoc . setTimeStepMethod mnc . infoUserDefinedTimeStep
mndoc . setUserDefinedTimeSteps solvTimeStep
mndoc . solveTransient3dWithMotion
End Sub
Sub Calculate_motor_parameter ()
Dim fl1 , fl2 , ke_c
Dim zero_coerc_prop
Par_rotor_position
mndoc . solveStatic3d
mndoc . getSolution . getFluxLinkageThroughCoil 1 , " Co i l#1" , fl1
mndoc . getSolution . getFluxLinkageThroughCoil 2 , " Co i l#1" , fl2
ke_c = Abs (( fl2 − fl1 ) / (( Pi / 180) * (2 / P ) ) )
For i = 3 To fl_sampling_point
fl1 = fl2
mndoc . getSolution . getFluxLinkageThroughCoil i , " Co i l#1" , fl2
ke_c = ke_c + Abs (( fl2 − fl1 ) / sample_ang )
Next
i = 0
ke_c = 2 * ke_c / (fl_sampling_point − 1) ' 2 t imes the s i n g l e s e c t i o n ←↩
average value
' Inductance c a l c u l a t i o n
ReDim zero_coerc_prop (0 , 2)
zero_coerc_prop (0 , 0) = 20
zero_coerc_prop (0 , 1) = 1.2
zero_coerc_prop (0 , 2) = 0
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mndoc . getModelMaterialDatabase . setMagneticPermeability MatMagnet , ←↩
zero_coerc_prop , mnc . infoLinearIsotropicReal
mndoc . setParameter " Co i l#1" , " WaveFormType " , "DC" , mnc . infoStringParameter
mndoc . setParameter " Co i l#1" , " Current " , tempI , mnc . infoNumberParameter
mndoc . setParameter " " , " ro tor_pos " , " 7.5 " , mnc . infoNumberParameter
mndoc . solveStatic3d
mndoc . getSolution . getFluxLinkageThroughCoil 1 , " Co i l#1" , fl1
Lph = 3 * 2 * fl1 / tempI
' Based on [ Ishak2006a ] Kd , d i s t r i b u t i o n f a c t o r f o r a l t e r n a t e tooth wound ←↩
machine i s 1 f o r S12P10 and S12P14 and 0.959795 f o r S18P16
I f (S = 18 And P = 16) Then
Kd = 0.959795
E l se
Kd = 1
End I f
Ke_p = (S / (2 * 3) ) * Kd * ke_c
Ke_l = 2 * Ke_p
Rph = (S / (2 * 3) ) * (2 * mndoc . getSolution . getDCResistanceOfCoil (1 , "←↩
Co i l#1" ) ) ' number of c o i l s per phase t imes 2X r e s i s t a n c e s of h a l f ←↩
c o i l
End Sub
Sub Del_construction_line ()
mnview . S e l e c t A l l mnc . infoSetSelection , Array (mnc . infoSliceLine , mnc .←↩
infoSliceArc )
mnview . deleteSelection
End Sub
Sub Create_rotor_air ()
' Creat ing ro to r a i r f o r ro to r yoke t h i c k n e s s a n a l y s i s
mnview . getSlice . moveToAPlane 0 , 0 , −(Lg + Lm + Lyr + 10) , 0 , 0 , 1 , 1 , 0 , 0
' Ouline of a i r volume
mnview . newLine 0.25 * Dis , 0 , 0.5 * Dos + 0.25 * Dis , 0
mnview . newarc 0 , 0 , 0.5 * Dos + 0.25 * Dis , 0 , (0 .5 * Dos + 0.25 * Dis ) * ←↩
Cos(2 * Pi / fsym ) , (0 .5 * Dos + 0.25 * Dis ) * Sin (2 * Pi / fsym )
mnview . newLine (0 .5 * Dos + 0.25 * Dis ) * Cos(2 * Pi / fsym ) , (0 .5 * Dos +←↩
0.25 * Dis ) * Sin (2 * Pi / fsym ) , 0.25 * Dis * Cos(2 * Pi / fsym ) , ←↩
0.25 * Dis * Sin (2 * Pi / fsym )
mnview . newarc 0 , 0 , 0.25 * Dis , 0 , 0.25 * Dis * Cos(2 * Pi / fsym ) , 0.25 *←↩
Dis * Sin (2 * Pi / fsym )
' A i r volume
ReDim CompName (0)
CompName (0) = " Air_Vol "
mnview . SelectAt 0.5 * Dos * Cos (Pi / fsym ) , 0.5 * Dos * Sin (Pi / fsym ) , ←↩
mnc . infoSetSelection , mnc . infoSliceSurface
mnview . makeComponentInALine 2 * (Lg + Lm + Lyr + 10) , CompName , "Name=AIR "←↩
, mnc . infoMakeComponentRemoveVertices
I f (360 / fsym ) > 90 Then
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B_face = 5
El se
B_face = 4
End I f
' ' P e r i o d i c boundary cond i t i ons
ReDim CompName (0)
CompName (0) = " Air_Vol , Face#" & B_face
mndoc . createBoundaryCondition CompName , "BC#1"
ReDim RotationAxis (2)
RotationAxis (0) = 0
RotationAxis (1) = 0
RotationAxis (2) = 1
ReDim Center (2)
Center (0) = 0
Center (1) = 0
Center (2) = 0
I f (P / fsym ) Mod 2 = 1 Then
mndoc . setOddPeriodic "BC#1" , Null , 360 / fsym , RotationAxis , Null , ←↩
Null , Center
E l se
mndoc . setEvenPeriodic "BC#1" , Null , 360 / fsym , RotationAxis , Null , ←↩
Null , Center
End I f
End Sub
Sub Rotor_yoke_thickness ()
Application . StatusBar = " Rotor yoke t h i c k n e s s i s being c a l c u l a t e d "
Lt = 0 ' Def in ing tooth t h i c k n e s s equal to zeor to f ind t h i c k n e s s ro to r ←↩
yoke with only a i rgap
Lyr = 4 ' I n i t i a l value of ro to r yoke t h i c k n e s s
Do
New_model
Create_rotor_poles
For i = 1 To (P / fsym )
ReDim CompName (0)
CompName (0) = " Pole#" & i
mndoc . shiftComponent mndoc . copyComponent (CompName , 1) , 0 , 0 , −(Lm ←↩
+ 2 * Lg ) , 1
Next
Create_rotor_yoke
mndoc . shiftComponent mndoc . copyComponent ( " Rotor_Yoke " , 1) , 0 , 0 , −(Lyr←↩
+ Lm + 2 * Lg + Lm ) , 1
Create_rotor_air
mndoc . solveStatic3d
Set mnmsh = mndoc . getSolution . getMesh (1)
Set mnuf = mndoc . getSolution . getsystemfield (mnmsh , "B " )
max_B = mnuf . getMax ()
Set mnmsh = Nothing
Set mnuf = Nothing
I f (max_B < 1.4) Then
av_Bg = Average_flux_density (0.25 * (Dos + Dis ) , 360 / fsym , 0)
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End I f
Lyr = Lyr + 1
mn . closeDocument (False )
Loop Until max_B < 1.4
Application . StatusBar = " Rotor yoke t h i c k n e s s i s c a l c u l a t e d "
End Sub
Funct ion Average_flux_density (R_s , Theta_m , Z_s )
Dim B_sum , Fd , itr_B
B_sum = 0
Set mnmsh = mndoc . getSolution . getMesh (1)
Set mnuf = mndoc . getSolution . getsystemfield (mnmsh , "B " )
' i t r _ B = Worksheets ( " F lux_dens i t y " ) . C e l l s (1 , 2) . Value
For i = 1 To I n t (Theta_m )
mnuf . getfieldatpoint R_s * Cos (i * Pi / 180) , R_s * Sin (i * Pi / ←↩
180) , Z_s , Fd
B_sum = B_sum + Abs (Fd (2) )
Next
Average_flux_density = B_sum / I n t (Theta_m )
Set mnmsh = Nothing
Set mnuf = Nothing
End Funct ion
Sub Calculate_coil_turn_and_area ()
Dim frEb , area_new , delta , loop_tr , tempI , finalI
loop_tr = 0
area_s = Pr / ((2 * S / 3) * av_Bg * (Pi * (Dos ^ 2 − Dis ^ 2) * 0.000001 ←↩
/ 4) * J * SFg * Nr / 60)
' Loop to decide the copper area
Do
loop_tr = loop_tr + 1
area_s_av = area_s − 2 * (Wso * Lsl + 0.5 * Lsm * (Wso + Wt ) ) '←↩
Ava i l ab l e area fo r winding
Lw = area_s_av / Wt
Lt = Lw + 2 * (Lsm + Lsl )
' C a l c u l a t i n g the s l o t ampere−turns requ i red to generate Pr . S l o t ←↩
ampere−turns = Nc* area of a turn *J = coper area * J = SFg* s l o t ←↩
area *J
New_model
Create_stator_teeth
Create_rotor_poles
Create_rotor_yoke
Create_air_vols
'mn. V i s i b l e = True
mndoc . solveStatic3d
av_Bg = Average_flux_density (0.25 * (Dos + Dis ) , 360 / fsym , 0.5 * (Lt←↩
+ Lg ) )
mn . closeDocument (False )
area_new = Pr / ((2 * S / 3) * av_Bg * (Pi * (Dos ^ 2 − Dis ^ 2) * ←↩
0.000001 / 4) * J * SFg * Nr / 60)
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delta = (area_new − area_s ) * 100 / area_s
Application . StatusBar = " loop : " & loop_tr
I f ( ( Abs (delta ) < 2.5) ) Then
E x i t Do
End I f
area_s = area_new
Loop Until (loop_tr = 20)
' Loop to decide Nc and Dct
frEb = 95
temp = (frEb / 100) * 0.5 * Vr / ((S / 3) * av_Bg * (Pi * (Dos ^ 2 − Dis ←^↩
2) * 0.000001 / 4) * Nr / 60) ' The number turns requ i red to ←↩
generate a vo l tage of f rEb% of Vr corresponding to the average a i r ←↩
gap f l u x dens i t y
Nc = 2 * I n t (temp / 2) ' Even number of turns are s e l c e t e d to u t i l i s e h a l f←↩
s e c t i o n a l symmetry
loop_tr = 0
Do
loop_tr = loop_tr + 1
Dct = Sqr (4 * SFg * area_new / (Pi * Nc ) )
' Eva lua t ing whether the r e s i s t n a c e of c o i l w i l l al low to bu l id up the ←↩
necessary cur ren t
New_model
Create_stator_teeth
Create_rotor_poles
Create_rotor_yoke
Create_winding
Create_air_vols
tempI = J * Pi * Dct ^ 2 / 4
Calculate_motor_parameter
mn . closeDocument (False )
delta = Vr − 2 * tempI * Rph − (2 * tempI * Lph * Wr / (0.25 * 2 * Pi ←↩
/ 3) ) − Ke_l * Wr ' i t i s assumed tha t r i s e time of cur ren t i s 25%←↩
of duty c y c l e
Worksheets ( " MMF_evaluation_approach " ) . Cells (4 + 5 , 2 + loop_tr ) . Value ←↩
= loop_tr
Worksheets ( " MMF_evaluation_approach " ) . Cells (6 + 4 , 2 + loop_tr ) . Value ←↩
= Nc
Worksheets ( " MMF_evaluation_approach " ) . Cells (7 + 4 , 2 + loop_tr ) . Value ←↩
= Dct
Worksheets ( " MMF_evaluation_approach " ) . Cells (8 + 4 , 2 + loop_tr ) . Value ←↩
= " " & Rph & " and " & Lph
Worksheets ( " MMF_evaluation_approach " ) . Cells (9 + 4 , 2 + loop_tr ) . Value ←↩
= Ke_l * Wr
Worksheets ( " MMF_evaluation_approach " ) . Cells(10 + 4 , 2 + loop_tr ) . Value←↩
= tempI
Worksheets ( " MMF_evaluation_approach " ) . Cells(11 + 4 , 2 + loop_tr ) . Value←↩
= finalI
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Worksheets ( " MMF_evaluation_approach " ) . Cells(12 + 4 , 2 + loop_tr ) . Value←↩
= delta
Application . StatusBar = " Del ta = " & delta
I f delta > 0 Then
E x i t Do
E l se
Nc = Nc − 2
End I f
Loop Until (loop_tr = 20)
End Sub
Funct ion motor_losses (a1 As Double , a2 As Double , a3 As Double , a4 As Double , ←↩
a5 As Double , a6 As Double , a7 As Double , a8 As Double , a9 As Double , a10←↩
As Double , a11 As Double , a12 As Double , a13 As Double )
Excel_config
Dim t1 , t2
Dim dt As Long
t1 = time
Dos = a1
P = a2
S = a3
Lg = a4
SFg = a5
Wso = a6
Lsl = a7
Lsm = a8
J = a9
Lm = Round (a10 , 1)
beta = a11
h = Round (a12 , 2)
lambda_d = Round (a13 , 4)
Start_MagNet_program
Read_motor_spec
Calculate_secondary_variables
iter = 4 + Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (6 , 4) . Value
MatTooth = Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (7 , 4) . Value
MatMagnet = Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (8 , 4) . Value
Rotor_yoke_thickness
Calculate_coil_turn_and_area
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (6 , 4) . Value = iter − 4 + 1
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (14 , iter ) . Value = time − t1
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (15 , iter ) . Value = Dos
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (16 , iter ) . Value = P
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (17 , iter ) . Value = S
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (18 , iter ) . Value = Lg
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (19 , iter ) . Value = SFg
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (20 , iter ) . Value = Wso
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (21 , iter ) . Value = Lsl
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (22 , iter ) . Value = Lsm
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Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (23 , iter ) . Value = J
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (24 , iter ) . Value = beta
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (25 , iter ) . Value = Lm
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (26 , iter ) . Value = h
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (27 , iter ) . Value = lambda_d
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (28 , iter ) . Value = Lyr
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (29 , iter ) . Value = Wt
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (30 , iter ) . Value = Nc
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (31 , iter ) . Value = Lt
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (32 , iter ) . Value = Dct
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (33 , iter ) . Value = Rph
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (34 , iter ) . Value = Ke_l * Wr
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (35 , iter ) . Value = J * Pi * Dct ^ 2 / 4
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (36 , iter ) . Value = 2 * Rph * (J * Pi * Dct ←^↩
2 / 4) ^ 2
Worksheets ( " I t e r a t i o n s " ) . Cells (37 , iter ) . Value = Lt + 2 * (Lg + Lm + Lyr )
motor_losses = 2 * Rph * (J * Pi * Dct ^ 2 / 4) ^ 2
mn . Close (False )
Set mn = Nothing
End Funct ion
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Appendix C
Measurements from the test
bench evaluation of motors
C.1 Sintered rare-earth magnet PMBLDC hub mo-
tor
Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
49 5.1 49.1 1.0 49.1 24.6 50.2
105 5.0 48.8 1.7 83.0 53.9 64.9
151 5.0 49.2 2.3 113.2 79.1 69.9
204 5.0 48.5 3.0 145.5 106.8 73.4
250 5.1 49.5 3.4 168.3 130.9 77.8
299 5.0 49.0 4.0 196.0 150.3 76.7
323 5.0 48.8 4.4 214.7 165.7 77.2
341 5.0 48.7 4.6 224.0 175.0 78.1
350 5.0 48.6 4.9 238.1 179.6 75.4
Table C.1: The performance measurement data of the sintered rare-earth magnet PM-
BLDC hub motor corresponding to a load torque of 5 N m.
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Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
49 7.5 49.3 1.2 59.2 37.5 63.3
102 7.5 49.2 2.1 103.3 78.0 75.5
148 7.5 49.4 2.9 143.3 116.2 81.1
200 7.5 49.2 3.9 191.9 155.0 80.8
252 7.6 48.8 4.9 239.1 197.9 82.8
301 7.5 48.7 5.7 277.6 233.3 84.0
317 7.5 48.5 6.0 291.0 245.7 84.4
338 7.6 48.5 6.5 315.3 265.5 84.2
350 7.6 48.4 6.8 329.1 274.9 83.5
Table C.2: The performance measurement data of the sintered rare-earth magnet PM-
BLDC hub motor corresponding to a load torque of 7.5 N m.
Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
48 10.0 49.0 1.8 86.2 48.8 56.5
100 10.1 49.5 2.9 143.6 103.7 72.2
153 10.0 48.8 4.0 195.2 160.2 82.1
201 10.0 49.5 5.0 247.5 206.3 83.3
248 10.0 48.5 6.2 300.7 259.7 86.4
299 10.1 49.5 7.3 361.4 313.1 86.7
322 10.1 49.1 7.9 387.9 337.2 86.9
339 10.0 49.3 8.2 404.3 355.0 87.8
350 10.0 48.8 8.6 419.7 366.5 87.3
Table C.3: The performance measurement data of the sintered rare-earth magnet PM-
BLDC hub motor corresponding to a load torque of 10 N m.
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C.1. Sintered rare-earth magnet PMBLDC hub motor
Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
51 12.4 49.1 2.3 112.9 64.1 56.8
104 12.5 48.9 3.6 176.0 135.0 76.7
148 12.5 48.7 4.8 233.8 192.2 82.2
202 12.5 49.5 6.2 306.9 264.4 86.2
248 12.6 48.8 7.7 375.8 324.6 86.4
299 12.6 49.5 9.0 445.5 388.3 87.2
322 12.5 49.2 9.7 477.2 418.1 87.6
342 12.4 49.0 10.3 504.7 440.5 87.3
350 12.5 48.9 10.4 508.6 454.5 89.4
Table C.4: The performance measurement data of the sintered rare-earth magnet PM-
BLDC hub motor corresponding to a load torque of 12.5 N m.
Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
52 15.3 48.6 2.9 140.9 80.6 57.2
101 15.0 49.0 4.3 210.7 158.7 75.3
148 15.0 48.9 5.8 283.6 232.5 82.0
203 15.0 49.1 7.6 373.2 318.9 85.5
250 15.0 48.6 9.3 452.0 392.7 86.9
300 15.0 49.2 10.8 531.4 471.2 88.7
320 15.0 49.0 11.5 563.5 502.7 89.2
341 15.0 49.3 12.2 601.5 535.6 89.1
350 15.0 49.1 12.5 613.8 549.8 89.6
Table C.5: The performance measurement data of the sintered rare-earth magnet PM-
BLDC hub motor corresponding to a load torque of 15 N m.
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Appendix C. Measurements from the test bench evaluation of motors
Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
54 17.7 49.0 3.5 171.5 95.0 55.4
100 17.5 48.5 5.3 257.1 183.3 71.3
150 17.5 49.5 7.0 346.5 274.9 79.3
198 17.5 48.5 8.9 431.7 362.9 84.1
249 17.5 48.9 10.7 523.2 456.3 87.2
298 17.6 49.5 12.3 608.9 543.0 89.2
320 17.5 49.2 13.2 649.4 583.1 89.8
342 17.4 48.8 14.0 683.2 616.0 90.2
350 17.5 48.5 14.4 698.4 637.7 91.3
Table C.6: The performance measurement data of the sintered rare-earth magnet PM-
BLDC hub motor corresponding to a load torque of 17.5 N m.
Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
49 20.0 49.5 4.1 203.0 101.6 50.1
102 20.1 49.4 6.3 309.2 213.6 69.1
149 20.0 49.3 8.2 404.3 312.1 77.2
206 20.0 48.5 10.8 523.8 427.1 81.5
248 20.0 48.6 12.4 602.6 514.2 85.3
300 20.0 49.3 14.2 700.1 625.2 89.3
319 20.1 49.1 15.2 746.3 668.1 89.5
341 20.0 49.1 16.1 790.5 714.2 90.3
350 20.0 48.9 16.5 806.9 733.0 90.9
Table C.7: The performance measurement data of the sintered rare-earth magnet PM-
BLDC hub motor corresponding to a load torque of 20 N m.
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C.2. Ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC hub motor
C.2 Ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC hub motor
Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
53 5.1 48.6 1.0 46.7 23.9 51.2
103 5.2 48.9 1.5 73.4 52.9 72.1
150 5.5 49.2 2.2 108.2 81.7 75.5
203 5.0 48.8 2.7 131.8 104.2 79.1
250 4.9 48.8 3.0 146.4 128.3 87.6
300 5.0 49.0 3.7 181.3 152.7 84.2
323 5.1 48.9 3.9 190.7 165.7 86.9
340 5.0 48.7 4.2 204.5 163.8 80.1
349 5.1 48.7 4.3 209.4 179.1 85.5
Table C.8: The performance measurement data of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor corresponding to a load torque of 5 N m.
Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
50 7.3 48.6 1.3 63.2 36.7 58.0
103 7.5 48.6 2.2 106.9 74.4 69.6
152 7.6 48.7 2.8 136.4 114.6 84.0
199 7.6 49.0 3.6 176.4 152.1 86.2
253 7.5 48.8 4.5 219.6 193.4 88.1
300 7.6 49.4 5.2 256.9 232.5 90.5
322 7.5 49.2 5.5 270.6 242.8 89.7
339 7.6 48.9 5.9 288.5 262.7 91.1
349 7.6 48.7 6.2 301.9 270.4 89.6
Table C.9: The performance measurement data of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor corresponding to a load torque of 7.5 N m.
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Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
49 10.2 49.0 1.6 78.4 51.3 65.4
104 10.1 49.4 2.8 138.3 106.7 77.2
150 10.1 48.6 3.8 184.7 153.9 83.4
205 10.0 48.3 4.9 236.7 210.4 88.9
250 10.0 48.6 5.9 286.7 253.9 88.6
299 10.2 49.3 6.9 340.2 313.1 92.0
320 10.1 49.5 7.1 351.5 318.3 90.6
340 10.0 49.2 7.6 373.9 345.4 92.4
351 9.9 49.0 8.0 392.0 356.5 91.0
Table C.10: The performance measurement data of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor corresponding to a load torque of 10 N m.
Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
50 12.6 49.0 2.1 102.9 63.9 62.1
104 12.4 49.1 3.6 176.8 130.7 73.9
155 12.5 49.4 4.0 197.6 178.5 90.4
201 12.6 48.6 5.6 272.2 258.9 95.1
254 12.4 49.4 6.8 335.9 324.5 96.6
299 12.4 48.7 8.0 389.6 375.7 96.4
319 12.8 49.5 8.5 420.8 400.9 95.3
340 12.5 49.1 9.2 451.7 427.3 94.6
352 12.5 49.0 9.5 465.5 449.7 96.6
Table C.11: The performance measurement data of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor corresponding to a load torque of 12.5 N m.
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C.2. Ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC hub motor
Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
50 15.1 49.0 2.2 107.8 76.4 70.9
101 15.2 49.0 3.8 186.2 154.4 82.9
150 15.1 49.0 5.2 254.8 223.1 87.5
200 15.1 49.2 6.9 339.5 314.2 92.5
253 14.9 48.7 8.7 423.7 384.2 90.7
302 15.0 49.2 9.8 482.2 458.6 95.1
320 15.0 49.0 10.5 514.5 475.8 92.5
340 14.9 48.5 11.3 548.1 519.8 94.9
350 14.9 49.4 11.4 563.2 542.4 96.3
Table C.12: The performance measurement data of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor corresponding to a load torque of 15 N m.
Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
51 17.6 49.0 2.9 142.1 91.9 64.6
100 17.4 49.2 4.6 226.3 175.9 77.7
149 17.8 49.3 6.5 320.5 268.4 83.7
203 17.6 49.0 8.5 416.5 372.0 89.3
250 17.5 49.1 9.9 486.1 455.5 93.7
301 17.5 48.5 12.1 586.9 535.9 91.3
320 18.0 49.1 12.4 608.8 536.2 88.1
341 17.3 48.8 13.3 649.0 607.1 93.5
352 17.6 48.5 13.8 669.3 641.4 95.8
Table C.13: The performance measurement data of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor corresponding to a load torque of 17.5 N m.
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Speed
Measured
Torque
Input
voltage
Input
current
Input
power
Output
power
Efficiency
(rpm) (N m) (V) (A) (W) (W) (%)
52 19.9 49.5 3.8 188.1 105.1 55.9
102 20.0 49.5 5.9 292.1 207.2 71.0
151 20.4 49.0 8.0 392.0 297.3 75.8
200 19.9 48.8 9.9 483.1 412.6 85.4
253 19.9 49.1 12.0 589.2 521.9 88.6
302 20.1 49.3 14.0 690.2 613.5 88.9
320 20.0 48.9 14.8 723.7 603.2 83.3
334 20.0 49.4 15.5 765.7 692.5 90.4
353 20.2 49.5 16.1 797.0 735.6 92.3
Table C.14: The performance measurement data of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
motor corresponding to a load torque of 20 N m.
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Appendix D
Basic urban driving cycle as
per ISO 13064-1:2012
The basic urban driving cycle is listed in Table D.1. In this study vehicle are
Phase Operation Acceleration Speed Duration
Cumulative
time
(km/h) (m/s2) (s) (s)
1 Idling - 0 8 8
2 Acceleration Full throttle 0 to max -
3 Steady speed Full throttle max 57 -
4 Deceleration −0.56 max to 20 65
5 Steady speed - 20 36 101
6 Deceleration −0.93 20 to 0 6 107
7 Idling - 0 5 112
Table D.1: Basic urban drive cycle as per ISO 13064-1:2012
tested by driving them for eight cycles and Figure D.1 shows the composition
of the test sequence.
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Appendix D. Basic urban driving cycle as per ISO 13064-1:2012
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Figure D.1: The composition of test sequence based on the basic urban cycle as per
ISO 13064-1:2012 undergone by electric two wheelers
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Appendix E
Fabrication drawing of
components of prototype
motors
E.1 Rare-earth magnet SAT PMBLDC motor
list of drawings
1. Stator tooth
2. Winding diagram
3. Tooth holder
4. Stator hub
5. Shaft
6. Magnet poles
7. Rotor yoke
8. End cover without brake drum
9. End cover with brake drum
10. Spacer
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Appendix E. Fabrication drawing of components of prototype motors
E.2 Ferrite magnet magnet SAT PMBLDC motor
list of drawings
1. Stator tooth
2. Winding diagram
3. Tooth holder
4. Stator hub
5. Shaft
6. Magnet poles
7. Rotor yoke
8. End cover without brake drum
9. End cover with brake drum
10. Spacer
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INTRODUCTION
Major cities around the world are either implementing or 
considering the stringent environmental pollution regulations. 
This, along with the increasing price of fossil fuels and the 
growth of renewable energy has brought electric propulsion 
back to the market. The electric propulsion uses an electrical 
energy storage such as batteries or fuel cells, along with 
electric drives instead of an IC engine powertrain. Electric 
motor in an electric drivetrain can be incorporated in number of 
ways and hub motor, especially in direct drive configuration, 
offers a number of benefits such as improved efficiency, 
increased cabin space in four wheelers and weight reduction in 
two wheelers without affecting the ride and handling [1].
Figure 1. Exploded view of the motor (1. Endplate, 2. Rim, 3.Rotor 
core, 4. Magnet, 5. Winding, 6. Stator core, 7. Spider and 8. Non 
rotating shaft).
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ABSTRACT
This paper investigates the heat dissipation in the hub motor of an electric two-wheeler using lumped parameter (LP), finite 
element (FE) and computational fluid dynamic (CFD) models. The motor uses external rotor permanent magnet brushless 
DC topology and nearly all of its losses are generated in the stator. The hub motor construction restricts the available 
conductive paths for heat dissipation from the stator to the ambient only through the shaft. In contrast to an internal rotor 
structure, where the stator winding losses are diffused via conduction, here convection plays a major role in loss 
dissipation. Therefore, a LP thermal model with improved convection modelling has been proposed to calculate the 
temperature of the components inside the hub motor. The developed model is validated with the FE thermal model and the 
test data. In addition, CFD tools has been used to accurately model the internal and the external flow as well as the 
convective heat transfer of the hub motor. Finally, an optimization study of the hub motor has been carried out using the 
CFD model to improve heat transfer from the stator.
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The hub motor investigated in this paper is taken from an 
electric two wheeler currently available in the market. The 
continuous rating of the motor is 750 W at 550 rpm and it has 
an external rotor radial flux permanent magnet brushless DC 
(PMBLDC) topology. The exploded view of the motor is shown 
in Fig. 1. The stator comprising of the stator core and the 
winding is attached to a non-rotating shaft via spider. The shaft 
is then connected to the two wheeler chassis. The wheel 
houses the rotor core and magnets and they are connected to 
the shaft via a set of endplates with bearing. An air gap of 0.5 
mm separates the stator core and magnets.
A good thermal design of an electric motor not only helps to 
limit the temperature of its components within the thermal limit 
of their materials, but also allows the overall size reduction of 
motor [2]. A detailed thermal study is essential in case of the 
PMBLDC hub motor as nearly all of its losses are generated in 
the stator and their construction restricts available conductive 
paths for the heat dissipation to ambient only through the shaft. 
In contrast to an internal rotor structure, where the stator 
winding losses are diffused via conduction, here convection 
plays a major role in dissipating the losses.
In this work, a lumped parameter (LP) thermal model of 
PMBLDC hub motor is developed based on already available 
models [3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. The LP thermal model can be solved in 
minimum time and hence, it could be part of an electrical 
design program. This will helps the designer to evaluate the 
effects of change in ambient temperature and increased 
internal temperatures due to loading, on the motor 
performance. This is especially important in case of electric 
vehicle powertrain, as the motors are exposed to considerable 
temperature variation compared to the motors used in other 
applications. In addition, due to significant simplification, LP 
thermal model is computationally less demanding and could be 
used as a part of control algorithms to assess critical 
temperature rise in a real time and adjust control accordingly.
The developed LP model is validated with the finite element 
(FE) thermal model and the test data. The FE method can 
model more complex shapes and therefore predict more 
accurately than the LP thermal model. A sensitivity analysis of 
the LP thermal model has revealed that, the temperature of the 
components are highly influenced by the thermal resistance 
linked to the internal air and the motor casing. Subsequently, a 
computational fluid dynamic (CFD) model based study has 
been carried out to assess the internal and the external flow 
and the convective heat transfer. Further, an optimization study 
of the hub motor has been carried out using the CFD model to 
improve heat transfer from the stator.
LUMPED PARAMETER THERMAL MODEL
Losses in PMBLDC Motor
The resistive losses are generally the major component of 
power losses in PMBLDC motors and they are calculated as
(1)
where m is the number of phases, Iph is the RMS phase current 
and Rph is the phase resistance of winding. The resistance 
varies with temperature and can be calculated from a known 
resistance at another temperature as [8]
(2)
where RT1 and RT2 are resistances at temperatures T1 and T2 
°C respectively. The hub motor considered here has coils with 
a turn diameter of 0.5 mm. Therefore, the ac effects such as 
skin, proximity and circulating current are not considered.
The stator core is made of insulated silicon steel laminations. 
Therefore, the magnetic flux variation due to the rotation of 
magnets generates eddy and hysteresis losses in laminations. 
These losses are estimated individually for stator teeth and 
yoke as the field variations in them are different [9]. The loss 
per unit mass due to hysteresis (Ph), eddy current in stator 
yoke (Pey) and eddy current in stator tooth (Pet) are calculated 
as [9]
(3)
(4)
(5)
where f is the frequency of flux variation, Bm is the peak flux 
density, αtt and βm are the tooth arc and the pole width 
respectively in electrical radians, Kh, Ke, α and β are the curve 
fit constants calculated from the loss data of the laminations.
Besides the resistive losses and core losses, a PMBLDC motor 
will have electromagnetic losses in rotor core and in magnets. 
These are neglected in this study as they are found to be of 
very low value. The frictional loss in bearing and air friction loss 
are calculated using the standard formulas available in 
literature [4].
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Thermal Network of Radial Flux PMBLDC Hub 
Motor
Figure 2. (a) Thermal network of PMBLDC hub motor and (b) position 
of nodes in motor.
The seven node thermal network of the PMBLDC hub motor is 
shown in fig. 2a; where θ
0
 is the ambient temperature, θn is the 
nodal temperature rise from the ambient temperature, Rn is the 
thermal resistances between two nodes and Cn is the thermal 
capacities of the components near node n. Additionally, the 
thermal resistances that are function of temperature is 
highlighted in red color. The position of each node inside the 
motor is shown in fig. 2b. The nodes and the thermal 
resistance of the motor components are selected based on the 
specific characteristics such as temperature distribution, 
mechanical complexity and the material properties.
In general, the winding is the hottest part of the machine. A 
section of winding rests inside the slot (the node 4 in fig.2b) 
and remaining, known as overhang (the node 5 in fig.2b), is 
surrounded by the internal air. The heat from the winding is 
dissipated via slot walls to the stator core and also, via 
overhang to the internal air. This results in different thermal 
characteristics for the winding inside the slot and in the 
overhang; therefore modelled with two nodes. The temperature 
gradient inside the stator core for small machines are not very 
significant and hence, modelled with a single node. The motor 
uses a sintered Neodymium-Iron-Boron (NdFeB) magnets. The 
performance of the magnet is strongly influenced by the 
temperature and they could even get demagnetized if exposed 
to high temperature. Therefore, one node is assigned to the 
magnet. The rotor core, core housing and end plates are made 
of solid metals and they have good contact area. In order to 
simplify the modelling; only one node is assigned to these 
three components. Thermal and mass flow properties of air 
changes with the temperature. Therefore, accurate estimation 
of thermal resistance to the heat transfer via internal air 
requires its temperature and thus a node is assigned. The 
bearing temperature is a critical parameter that determines the 
life of electrical machines and hence a node is assigned to 
monitor the temperature of the bearing.
Thermal capacity of different components of motor are 
assigned to nearest nodes and represented in thermal network 
as capacitor connected to the nodes. Thermal capacity of an 
element consists of n components can be expressed as
(6)
where mi and c are respectively the mass and the specific heat 
capacity of component i. Thermal resistance of components 
such as shaft, spider, magnet, rotor core and motor housing 
can be estimated using the expression for thermal resistance 
to conductive heat transfer as [8]
(7)
where t is the effective length of heat flow path, k is the thermal 
conductivity of the material and A is the cross sectional area of 
the component. Thermal resistance of stator teeth, thermal 
resistance between slot and winding and thermal resistance 
between winding in the slot and in the overhang are calculated 
based on the approach described in [5]. The thermal resistance 
of bearing is calculated using the equivalent airgap assumption 
as described in [10].
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Air Gap Heat Transfer
The air gap heat transfer in radial flux motors represents heat 
transfer between concentric cylinders. There are a number of 
literature discussing the stationary outer cylinder and rotating 
inner cylinder [2,7,11]. However in hub motors, the outer 
cylinder is rotating while the inner cylinder is stationary. In [12], 
authors addressed a smooth outer cylinder rotation with a 
stationary smooth inner cylinder for an air gap to diameter ratio 
of 0.05 and concluded that Nusselt number (Nu) is nearly one. 
Therefore, the flow is laminar and heat transfer via air gap is 
conductive. However, in this study when using Nusselt number 
equal to one, resulted in higher temperature of components. 
Authors in [13], studied the effect of slot on flow between 
concentric cylinders. They concluded that the flow is influenced 
by a geometrical parameter, hydraulic diameter (Dh) and can 
be calculated as
(8)
where Qs is the number of slot, ho is depth of slot opening, wo 
is the width of slot opening and R
1
,R
2
 are radius of inner and 
outer cylinder respectively. Further, Taylor number (Ta) which 
characterizes flow in annular region can be calculated using 
hydraulic diameter as [13]
(9)
where ω is the angular speed of rotation and υ is the kinematic 
viscosity of air. Subsequently, the Nusselt number for air gap 
region can calculated as [13]
(10)
The Nusselt number calculated for air gap region of hub motor 
at 350 rpm is found to be 5.75, much larger than the value 
discussed in [12]. The heat transfer coefficient (h) can be 
calculated using Nusselt number as
(11)
Therefore, the equivalent thermal resistance of the air gap is
(12)
where A is the inner surface area of the outer cylinder.
End Space Heat Transfer
The end space heat transfer includes heat flow from overhang 
winding to internal air, from stator core and spider to internal air 
and internal air to end plate. In [14], authors summarised 
number of studies and concluded that heat transfer coefficient 
follows a relation
(13)
where k
1
, k
2
, k
3
 are curve fit coefficients and V is the peripheral 
velocity.
Heat Transfer from Wheel to Ambient
When wheel with spokes rotate, it could create turbulence. 
Therefore, this study models the wheel as a disc in a turbulent 
flow. In [15], author has discussed the heat transfer from a disc 
under various flow condition and for this study the lowest value 
of Nusselt number corresponding to a turbulent flow has been 
used. The average heat transfer coefficient of wheel is given by
(14)
where kair is thermal conductivity of air at ambient temperature 
and rwl is the wheel radius. Thermal resistance of equivalent 
disc to ambient can be calculated using the eq.12.
Solving the Thermal Network
The thermal network in fig.2a can be solved to find the steady 
state temperature rise with respect to ambient as well as the 
temperature rise versus time. For a thermal network of n 
nodes, with each of them connected to the other via thermal 
resistances, the steady state relationship between heat 
generated at node i and nodal temperature rises can be 
expressed as [5]
(15)
where Pi is the heat generated in node i, θi is the temperature 
rise at node i, Ri,i is the thermal resistance between the node i 
and the ambient and Ri,j is the thermal resistance between the 
node i and j. The eq.15 can be expanded to include heat 
generated in all node as
(16)
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The above expression can be represented in vector form as
(17)
where P is the loss vector containing the heat generated at 
each node, G is the thermal conductance matrix and θ is the 
temperature rise vector. Therefore, the steady state 
temperature rise can be calculated as
(18)
Time dependent or transient analysis of the thermal model 
helps to estimate the overload capacity of electrical machines. 
Transient study will help in optimizing the motor design in 
application such as electric vehicle; where load varies 
continuously. In transient analysis, system of equation for 
steady state analysis is modified to include the thermal 
capacity. When the thermal capacities are added, the eq.17 
can modified as
(19)
where C is the thermal capacity matrix, which is defined as
(20)
where Cn is the thermal capacity of node n. The eq.19 can be 
solved numerically by considering the temperature 
dependence of thermal resistance, thermal capacities and 
power losses.
FINITE ELEMENT THERMAL MODEL
In FE method, partial differential equations are solved 
numerically for the thermal network. The meshed FE model of 
PMBLDC hub motor is shown in fig.3. The model uses half 
sectional and geometrical symmetries to reduce the simulation 
time. Modelling and analysis is done via commercially available 
software. Losses are modelled by applying resistive and core 
loss densities to coil and stator core respectively. Internal 
convections in air gap and end space are modelled via 
experimentally derived empirical equations with geometrical 
dimension and thermal properties of cooling media as 
parameters [16]. Vertical plate and horizontal cylinder 
analogies are used to model the heat dissipation due to forced 
convection from motor casing. The bearing is modelled using 
an equivalent thermal gap as described in [10].
Figure 3. The half sectional model of PMBLDC hub motor using 
geometrical and its FE mesh.
THERMAL TESTING OF HUB MOTOR
Figure 4. Thermal test set up of hub motor.
The experimental setup for thermal testing of the hub motor is 
shown in fig.4. Thermo couples are mounted inside the slot, on 
the winding overhang and on the stator core surface of hub 
motor to monitor the winding and core temperature. External 
casing temperature was monitored using a thermal camera. 
The motor is loaded to different load levels and the 
temperature rise from the ambient is captured. The 
temperatures are recorded for every one second and 
experiment is stopped when the temperature variation of 
winding over 10 minutes was less than 0.5 °C.
Lumped Parameter Model Validation with Finite 
Element and Test Data
Test has been conducted for three load step only due to a 
limitation on the test set up. The comparison of test, LP and FE 
steady state temperature of winding and core is shown in fig.5. 
The experimental and the simulated temperatures differ more 
under light load condition compared to higher load. This could 
be due to under estimation of constant losses such as core, 
windage and friction losses. As load increases, the ratio of 
winding losses to constant losses increases and the LP and 
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the FE predicted values are much closer to the test data. 
Overall the prediction by steady state LP model is within 10 °C 
of test data.
Figure 5. The steady state temperature variation of winding and stator 
core with load.
Figure 6. The temperature variation of winding and stator core with 
time for winding current of 13 A.
Time variation of winding and stator core temperature, when 
winding carries 13 A is plotted in fig.6. The mass of wheel rim 
and spoke is not considered in either LP or FE model, resulting 
in lower thermal capacities for both the models. This is 
reflected in lower settling time for both LP and FE model 
results. Under higher load condition LP models shows 
pessimistic results and therefore, magnets in a PMBLDC motor 
designed based on the model presented will operate at a lower 
temperature.
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF LP THERMAL 
MODEL
Figure 7. Sensitivity analysis of thermal resistances in a lumped 
parameter model of PMBLDC hub motor.
A sensitivity analysis has been carried out to evaluate, how an 
error in estimating the thermal resistance will influence the 
predicted temperature. The steady state nodal temperature has 
been evaluated by scaling each thermal resistance by factors 
0.8 and 1.2, corresponding to lower and higher error 
respectively. The sensitivity analysis of LP model is carried out 
for a winding current of 13 A is shown in fig.7. The results 
shows that the changes in thermal resistances R2, R7, R8 and 
R10 have greater effects on temperature of components. 
Thermal resistances R2, R7 and R8 are related to internal air 
and any variations of them affects the temperature of the 
winding and the stator core. The accurate estimation of thermal 
resistance of motor casing is critical as the temperature of all 
motor components vary considerably with any error. Therefore, 
a CFD study has been carried out to model the heat transfer 
via internal air as well as the heat transfer from the outer 
casing.
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COMPUTATIONAL FLUID DYNAMIC MODEL 
OF HUB MOTOR
The CFD analysis of hub motor has been carried out to study 
• convective heat transfer via internal air 
• heat dissipation from motor casing 
• improvement of heat transfer via optimization
External Flow
The external flow simulation is primarily done to determine the 
local heat transfer coefficient over the exterior surface. This 
serves as a boundary condition for the internal analysis. 
Splitting the CFD study into two simulations will significantly 
lower the computational time when analyzing the internal heat 
transfer. The motor is placed inside a cavity to model the 
external flow. The outer boundaries are set to walls so that the 
system is closed. The walls have a constant temperature 
corresponds to ambient to remove the heat added. 
Furthermore, the walls are given a slip condition so that fluid 
momentum will not be dissipated at the walls. The heat is 
added to the model by applying a uniform temperature to the 
internal walls of motor. The rotational reference frame is used 
to model the rotation and implemented by splitting the fluid into 
a rotating and a stationary region. The generated mesh for 
external flow simulation is shown in fig.8. The effect of 
buoyancy is added by adding a body force to the momentum 
equations as
(21)
where g is acceleration due to gravity, ρ is the local density and 
ρref is a reference density. The choice of turbulence model can 
be very important when studying fluid flow with CFD. Since 
each turbulence model has been verified for different flow 
cases, the difference between them can be significant. After a 
comparative study of different turbulence models the K-ε 
turbulence model has been selected.
Figure 8. The mesh for external flow simulation.
The heat transfer coefficient of the external surfaces of the 
motor with a rotational speed of 350 rpm and motor internal 
wall temperature of 50 °C is shown in fig.9. The ambient 
temperature considered in CFD modelling is 25 °C. The heat 
transfer coefficient is seen to be in the range of 0 to 200 W/
m2K, where the rim spokes and the outer rim presents the 
largest values, due to the higher local velocity.
Figure 9. External heat transfer coefficient, with a rotational speed of 
350 rpm at 50 °C internal motor wall temperature.
As the internal study is wished to be performed at various 
rotational speeds, the heat transfer coefficient is calculated for 
these speeds. The external components of hub motor are 
named as end plate1 (endplate with brake drum), end plate2 
(endplate without brake drum) and rotor (the remaining 
components including rim and spokes). The rotational speed of 
the motor is varied from 100 to 1100 rpm in intervals of 150 
rpm and the result is shown in fig.10 as the average heat 
transfer coefficients for the different parts.
Figure 10. Average heat transfer coefficient for the different motor parts 
as a function of rotational speed at 50 °C motor internal wall 
temperature.
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The variation of Nusselt number with rotational Reynolds 
number is shown in fig.11. The exponent for the end plates and 
the rotor are between 0.7 and 0.8. This implies that the heat 
transfer scales roughly equal to a flat plate as the Nusselt 
number for a turbulent flat plate follows the empirical 
correlation
(22)
where Re is Reynolds number Pr is Prandtl number.
Figure 11. Average Nusselt number for the different motor parts as a 
function of Reynolds number at 50 °C motor internal wall temperature.
Figure 12. Average heat transfer coefficient for the different parts as a 
function of motor internal wall temperature. Speed of rotation = 350 
rpm.
The influence of the motor internal wall temperature on the 
heat transfer is studied by varying the motor internal wall 
temperature in the range of 30 °C to 60 °C and the results are 
plotted in fig.12. The results of the varied internal wall 
temperature shows no correlation between the temperature 
and heat transfer coefficient. As seen in fig.10 the heat transfer 
coefficient was highly correlated by the rotational speed, which 
already indicates that the flow is dominated by viscous forces 
rather than buoyant forces from the density gradient. The 
varying temperature will also influence the local density, 
conductivity and viscosity, but these variations is seen to have 
no influence on the result.
Figure 13. Exterior surface temperature (a) from CFD and (b) thermal 
image of motor, at 61 W winding loss and a rotational speed of 350 
rpm
A comparison of CFD and experimental surface temperature 
variation of hub motor corresponding to a winding loss of 61 W 
is shown in fig.13. The temperature distribution is varying 
radially on the surface. Maximum temperatures occur close to 
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the center, mainly in the bearing. The accuracy of a thermal 
camera is typically within ±2 °C[17]. As many values for the 
CFD lie within this limit of the experimental, this proves good 
correlation between CFD and experiments for the external 
temperatures.
Internal Flow
The external flow model calculates the exterior boundary 
conditions of hub motor casing and these are applied to the 
internal flow modelling. A table containing the heat transfer 
coefficient from the external flow model is imported into the 
internal model where the values are mapped onto the new 
internal mesh. Based on the mesh convergence study a final 
base mesh size of 3.5 mm was selected and mesh size of 
different sections were specified with respect to base size. The 
meshed model used for convergence study is shown in fig.10. 
The model contains one third of the entire motor and the rim 
has not been considered as the internal flow is periodic by the 
six holes on the spider and the 51 windings, but the presence 
of the rim spokes makes the flow non periodic. K-ε turbulence 
model has been selected for modelling the internal flow also.
Figure 14. Meshed model for internal flow with polyhedral mesh of 3.5 
mm base size.
The geometry created for the analysis is greatly simplified in 
different areas such as winding and bearing. The copper 
windings are replaced by a solid bulk as small strands of 
winding and the air gap between these would be nearly 
impossible to resolve in a mesh. A thermal resistance has been 
added in the interfaces to model these components and values 
are based on previous studies [10].
Internal flow has been simulated for different winding losses 
and fig. 15 shows the temperature distribution corresponding to 
a 30 W winding loss at a rotational speed of 350 rpm. The 
temperature varies in the domain with a minimum temperature 
of 27.32 °C and maximum of 55.25 °C. The highest 
temperature is found within the winding, as the heat is 
generated in this region. The presence of the thermal 
resistance between winding and stator slot is clearly visible as 
the discontinuity at the interface. The magnets temperature is 
29.7 °C and they are being cooled by the rotating rim, which 
has the lowest average temperature of 27.8 °C. An overview of 
heat flow inside the motor is shown in the form of heat transfer 
network in fig.16. The heat has been transported by two paths. 
The heat generated in the stationary parts is dissipated by 
convection or transport it through the solids by conduction. 
Since the shaft cannot dissipate the amount of heat, it will have 
to go through the bearing by conduction or to the rotating parts 
by convection via air. This highlights the limitation of hub motor 
or external rotor configuration as the motor relies heavily on 
convection. From winding, 17 W gets dissipated by convection 
to the air inside the motor and 13 W dissipates by conduction 
to the stator core. The path of heat conduction continues to the 
stator core, where 10.1 W dissipates to the air and 2.58 W gets 
conducted to the spider. The only place stationary and rotating 
parts are in direct contact is through the bearings, and here the 
heat transfer is only 2.35 W, approximately 8% of the heat 
generated. The network show that heat dissipated to the 
ambient air goes mainly through the rim, with a heat transfer of 
21.7 W. The end plates dissipate 3.25 W and 4.41 W for End 
Plate 1 and 2 respectively, while also conducting some heat to 
the rotor. The remaining heat of 0.67 W dissipated though the 
shafts.
Figure 15. Temperature distribution corresponding to 30 W loss in 
winding at 350 rpm.
Figure 16. Heat flow corresponding 30 W loss in winding at 350 rpm
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The tangential velocity distribution is shown in fig.17. The 
rotating walls creates an angular movement of the air inside 
the motor. The velocities vary from −0.19 to 3.76 m/s, and 
increases in the radial direction because of the increased wall 
velocity. The flow in the region close to the windings show that 
the fluid velocity outside its boundary layer is approximately 1.5 
m/s. The local velocity is a critical value for the heat transfer 
coefficient as it increases shear friction and reduces the 
boundary layer. The rotational speed influences the convective 
heat transfer coefficients and the variation of ratio between 
conduction and convection with the speed is shown in fig.18. 
The conduction to convection ratio decreases with the 
increased speed, due to the increased role of convection. For 
100 rpm the ratio is 0.95 and 0.85 for 30 W and 100 W 
respectively and decreases to 0.5 at 1100 rpm. The variation is 
also influenced by the loss, primarily at lower speeds.
Figure 17. Tangential velocity distribution at 350 rpm.
Figure 18. Conduction to convection ratio of the winding with varying 
rotational speed for different winding loss.
THERMAL OPTIMIZATION
Optimizing the heat transfer will consist of primarily optimizing 
the internal flow, which can be done in many ways, such as 
placing fins, adding a fan, reshape the geometry etc. As 
discussed in earlier sections, the convection is the dominating 
heat transfer mechanism in hub motors. Therefore, the focus 
should be on increasing the convective heat transfer coefficient 
of the windings and it can be done by increasing the local 
velocity or generate more turbulence, which increases the 
mixing. Several different shapes have been modelled to assess 
whether these have a potential of improving the heat transfer. 
To determine the thermal performance of these new designs a 
performance scalar is defined. This is defined as
(23)
Figure 19. Proposed designs for heat improvement.
According to the first law of thermodynamics the lowest 
possible temperature in the motor would be the ambient 
temperature. This means that the performance scalar is 
independent of the load, where a reduction percentage would 
be dependent on the load and unit of temperature. The 
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proposed designs are shown in fig.19 and their thermal 
performance is shown in the bubble diagram in fig.20. The area 
of the bubbles represent their thermal performance, where a 
larger area means better performance. All design have same 
winding loss of 100 W at a rotational speed of 350 rpm. The 
baseline is also shown as the grey bubble, where the area is 
for visualization only as its performance is 0 by definition.
The first design consists of 15 concentric fins of depth 9 mm 
placed on the both end plates. The depth of the fins is 
increased to get much closer to the stator parts in design 2. 
The design 3 fills out the holes in the spider to improve 
conduction and increase surface area for convection. The 
design 4 adds fins to the stator core to increase the surface 
area. The final design proposed is adding curved fins to the 
end plates. This is done to increase mixing of the flow to 
enhance the heat transfer in the winding. Determining which 
design performs the best, is a choice between added mass or 
increased friction. Design 2 and 5 had a similar high thermal 
performance, but one did this by increasing mass and other 
increasing friction. The added friction is very small compare to 
other mechanical losses, such as bearing friction. The other 
proposals do not significantly improve heat transfer. The 
decreased temperature found for these are so minor that they 
are most likely within the uncertainties of the model. The 
design 5 has been selected to for optimization study as it has 
least mass penalty.
Figure 20. Bubble diagram of the performance of proposed designs, 
and their added mass and friction moment. The area of the bubbles 
relate to the thermal performance.
The four variables of the fin profile in design 5 are span (a), 
angle (b), thickness (t) and radius (r) from the center to the 
start of the fin and they are shown in fig.21. The distance to the 
winding (d) and the number of fins (N) are, the additional 
design parameters used for optimization study. The limits of 
each design parameters are shown in table 1. Increasing or 
decreasing some parameters past these limits could make the 
CAD generation fail, so conservative limits has been used to 
limit the amount of ill geometries created. Due to limitations of 
the CAD system in CFD program used in this study, fins are 
only added to one of the end plates. The resolution of each 
variable leads to a total of 6,782,490 combinations.
Figure 21. A sketch of the fin profile showing optimization variables
Optimizing the flow with the fins comes with a cost of increased 
air friction and mass. These three parameters will compete 
against each other as they are coupled; e.g. by having many 
fins will decrease temperatures, but increases both mass and 
friction. Therefore the optimization will be performed as a 
Pareto optimization. A Pareto optimization is a method where 
two or more objectives are optimized, and are competing 
against each other. Here the temperature is wished to be 
minimized, while the friction and mass are also wished to be 
decreased. The Pareto optimization will return a so called 
Pareto front, which consists of optimum solutions for each 
objective. The front can then be used to pick a design based 
on the weight of each objective. The results of optimization is 
shown in fig.22, with winding temperature and friction moment 
plotted for each design iteration. Optimum solutions are plotted 
as blue diamonds and non-optimum as red squares. The 
baseline model showed as green triangle. The mass 
optimization is not considered currently because having three 
objective will require significantly more runs and computational 
time. A solution is Pareto optimum if there is no solution which 
for e.g. the same moment can deliver lower temperature, and 
the other way around. The results shows that the cost of 
lowering the temperature rises rapidly past 119.5 °C.
Table 1. Design values and the optimization constraints
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Figure 22. Results of the Pareto optimization study, with winding 
temperature and friction moment plotted for each design iteration.
CONCLUSION
The external rotor PMBLDC motor offers a unique solution for 
electric vehicles, in terms of space and weight requirement of 
the powertrain. This study investigates the heat dissipation in 
hub motors with the help of different methods, starting from 
using a lumped parameter model which can be incorporated in 
to a motor design program. Subsequently the finite element 
model has been presented; which offers more accuracy when 
complex geometries are involved. The steady state and 
transient results of the LP model has been compared to the FE 
results and the experimental data. The results are found to be 
within 10 °C. A sensitivity analysis of lumped parameter model 
revealed that any error in estimating the resistance associated 
with internal air or casing influences the results considerably. 
As the mechanism of heat transfer via internal air and from 
motor casing is convection; accurate study of it requires a 
computational fluid dynamic model.
The CFD model uses steady state approach using the K-ε 
turbulence model and the rotation is modelled using the 
rotating reference frame method. Before the modelling of 
internal heat transfer, boundary condition was determined for 
the external surfaces in contact with the ambient air. This was 
done by performing an external flow study to determine the 
heat transfer coefficients. The heat transfer coefficients 
showed to be only dependent on the rotational rate of the 
motor, meaning that buoyant forces was not important for the 
heat transfer. Subsequently, the internal flow analysis has been 
carried to out and identified the heat flow path from the 
windings. The tangential velocity distributions inside the motor 
has been discussed. It is found that the conduction to 
convection ratio decreases with the increased speed, due to 
the increased role of convection. Also, the ratio is influenced by 
the loss, especially at lower speeds.
Lastly an optimization study of the internal heat transfer was 
made to decrease temperatures. Five different designs were 
tested in the CFD model, where one showed the greatest 
potential without increasing considerable mass. This design 
was then picked up for further optimization by a multi objective 
Pareto optimization and the results shown that the cost of 
lowering the temperature rises rapidly past 119.5 °C.
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The price fluctuations of rare-earth (RE) metals and the uncertainty in their availability have generated an increased interest in
ferrite magnet machines. The influence of temperature on the B–H characteristics of the ferrite magnet differs considerably from
that of the RE magnet, and hence, requires a different approach when deciding their operating point. In this paper, the laboratory
measured B–H curves of a ferrite magnet are used for estimating the possibility of demagnetization in a segmented axial torus (SAT)
permanent magnet brushless dc (PMBLDC) motor. The B–H characteristics for different temperatures have been used to study the
performance variation of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor with temperature. A detailed analysis is carried out to ensure
that the designed ferrite magnet motor is capable of delivering the specified torque throughout the operating speed, without any
irreversible demagnetization of magnets. It has been shown that the ferrite magnet PMBLDC motor operation is influenced by the
magnet temperature, and the maximum motor speed for a given load torque decreases as the magnet temperature drops.
Index Terms— Brushless machines, demagnetization, ferrites, permanent magnet (PM) machines, PMs.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN RECENT years, there has been an uncertainty in theavailability and the price of rare-earth (RE) metals used in
high energy magnets [1]. This sets stage for renewed interest
in the research of ferrite magnet machines [2]–[6] as ferrites
are commonly available. The main challenges in substituting
the RE magnet with the ferrite are its low remanence (Br ) and
coercivity (Hc). Low Br implies a lower magnetic loading and
low Hc imparts restriction on the maximum electric loading
to prevent demagnetization of the magnet, thus limiting the
power density of the ferrite magnet machines. Most of the
solutions proposed to address this limitation involve placing
more magnets in rotor to enhance the air-gap flux
density [7], [8].
Different aspects of magnet in operation, such as reversible
and irreversible demagnetization as a result of armature reac-
tion and temperature-induced operating point shift on the
performance of permanent magnet (PM) machine, have been
researched extensively for RE magnets [9]–[12]. In most
of these situations, ferrite magnets behave different from
RE magnets, because the coercivity of ferrite magnets
increases with temperature; in other words, ferrite magnets
have a positive temperature coefficient, and RE magnets have a
negative temperature coefficient for coercivity. The remanence
of both magnets decreases with temperature. Moreover, the
knee point in the demagnetization characteristics appears at
low temperature for ferrite magnets and at higher temper-
ature for RE magnets. In applications such as direct drive
hub motors, heat from magnets are dissipated rapidly to the
surrounding because of their positioning in outer casing, and
therefore, the possibility of high-temperature demagnetization
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when using RE magnets is less. In contrast, for ferrite magnets
used in a similar motor configuration, the inrush current at start
can be seen as a critical aspect from the magnet perspective,
especially at low ambient temperatures, where the risk of
demagnetisation is the highest.
Though the design of ferrite magnet machines is discussed
extensively in [2]–[6], [8], [13], and [14], the performance
variation of ferrite magnet PM brushless dc (PMBLDC)
motors with temperature has not been examined in detail.
Also, there is a lack of systematic approach presented for
identifying the leeway for armature reaction with respect
to irreversible demagnetization. The work presented in [15]
discusses the effect of temperature on torque profile of a
ferrite PMBLDC motor with the help of a finite-element (FE)
electromagnetic and thermal model. Dorrell et al. [8] described
a possible demagnetization due to a load line intersecting
beyond the knee point of a ferrite magnet at low temperature.
Petrov et al. [16] used the flux density distribution in magnets
to estimate the level of demagnetization in a PM synchro-
nous generator, and also calculated the performance varia-
tion with temperature. Sone et al. [6] used the B–H curve
of a ferrite magnet corresponding to the lowest operating
temperature to ensure that the field weakening operation
is not causing any irreversible demagnetization in a PM
synchronous motor. However, the authors did not evaluate
the performance variation with temperature. Debruyne et al.
[17] used the manufacturer supplied temperature coefficient
of Br and Hc of a ferrite magnet to evaluate the perfor-
mance of a line-start PM machine for different operating
temperatures.
This paper uses the laboratory measured B–H character-
istics of a ferrite magnet to evaluate the margin of safety to
irreversible demagnetization in a segmented axial torus (SAT)
PMBLDC motor. In addition, the B–H characteristics of the
ferrite magnet for different temperatures have been used to
study the performance variation of the SAT PMBLDC motor
with temperature.
0018-9464 © 2015 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
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TABLE I
PROPERTIES OF FERRITE MAGNET (GRADE:Y33BH)
AS PER PRODUCT DATA SHEET
Fig. 1. Measured demagnetization characteristics of the ferrite magnet for
different temperatures.
II. MEASURED B–H CHARACTERISTICS
OF FERRITE MAGNET
This study has been carried out using a commercially
available ferrite magnet, and the specification from the product
data sheet is shown in Table I. The B–H characteristics
of the ferrite magnet have been measured for temperatures
starting from −20 °C to 100 °C. The second quadrant of
the characteristics is shown in Fig. 1, and each data point
is the average value of measurements on five samples. Each
curve in Fig. 1, corresponding to a temperature, is traced from
300 to 500 data points. The only unexpected behavior observed
is corresponding to the room temperature (24 °C) measure-
ments, and the curve is found to have knee point earlier than
that of −20 °C measurements. The second-quadrant knee point
exists for all temperatures below 70 °C.
With regard to the PM machine design, the critical value
of demagnetizing field that the magnet can be exposed to
without any permanent loss in remanence can be found
from the variation of differential permeability. Differential
permeability is defined as the slop (dB/dH) of the
B–H curve [18]. Differential permeability of the ferrite
magnet material is plotted against the magnetizing field for
different temperatures in Fig. 2. It is clear from the figure that
the dB/dH remains constant until 250 kA m−1, and its values at
Fig. 2. Differential permeability variation with magnetizing field of the ferrite
magnet.
Fig. 3. Schematic of the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor. 1: end
cover. 2: rotor yoke. 3: magnets. 4: stator winding. 5: stator core. 6: wheel
rim.
lower temperatures are changing initially. Therefore, it can be
concluded that the ferrite magnet used in this paper can safely
withstand a demagnetizing field or an armature reaction field
up to 250 kA m−1.
III. SEGMENTED AXIAL TORUS PERMANENT MAGNET
BRUSHLESS DC MOTOR
A SAT PMBLDC motor with a ferrite magnet as rotor
poles is designed to study the extent of demagnetization under
severe armature reaction. The schematic of the SAT PMBLDC
motor is shown in Fig. 3. The SAT motor topology [19]–[21]
is a variation of torus slotted north–south axial flux
motor (AFM) topology, and has no stator yoke. The magneti-
cally separated teeth can be wound separately before assembly,
and this ensures high fill factor and short end turn resulting
in an efficiency improvement [22]. This add to improved
a torque density that comes with the AFM topology [21].
A pole/slot combination of P = Ns ± 2 has been selected
to reduce the cogging torque [23]. In addition, a single-layer
winding is opted as they are more suitable for the BLDC
motor operation [23]. The specification and main geometrical
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TABLE II
SPECIFICATION AND GEOMETRICAL DIMENSIONS OF
THE FERRITE MAGNET SAT PMBLDC MOTOR
dimensions of the motor are listed in Table II. The motor will
be used in an electric two-wheeler with the maximum speed
of 32 km h−1. In order to attain the maximum speed of
vehicle, the motor should produce a torque of 12 N m
at 330 r/min.
IV. ESTIMATION OF DEMAGNETIZATION LEVEL OF
FERRITE MAGNET IN OPERATING CONDITION
As explained in Section II, the ferrite magnet is more
susceptible to demagnetization at lower temperatures, and
for this reason, the B–H curve of the ferrite magnet
at −20 °C is used for demagnetization study. The 3-D FE static
analysis is carried out for two values of peak armature currents
20 and 200 A, corresponding to the full load and ten times
the full load, respectively. Ruoho and Arkkio [10] proved
that both antiparallel and perpendicular field components to
the direction of magnetization are necessary to accurately
estimate the level of demagnetization. Therefore, |H| and
not |B| field distribution is used in this paper. Furthermore,
Kim et al. [24] and Higashi et al. [25] concluded that
the edges and the area of PM exposed to air gap are
more susceptible to demagnetization than the inner volume.
The demagnetizing field acting on the entire magnet disk is
shown in Figs. 4(a) and 5(a), and the field on a single pole is
shown in Figs. 4(b) and 5(b). At ten times the rated current,
48 % of magnet volume is experiencing a demagnetizing field
value more than 250 kA m−1, and hence nearly half of the
magnet disk will be demagnetized. It is clear from the figures
that at rated current levels only a small volume of magnet
located in the interpolar region will experience |H| field
approaching a critical value of 250 kA m−1 for the presented
design.
V. PERFORMANCE VARIATION OF PMBLDC
MOTOR WITH TEMPERATURE
Besides the shift in knee point, the remanence also varies
with temperature for the ferrite magnet, as shown in Fig. 1. The
Br value diminishes by more than 10% when temperature rises
Fig. 4. Demagnetizing field distribution for an armature current of 20 A
in (a) 16-pole disk and (b) pole.
Fig. 5. Demagnetizing field distribution for an armature current of 200 A
in (a) 16-pole disk and (b) pole.
Fig. 6. Variation of flux linkage of a phase with rotor position for different
armature currents at a magnet temperature of −20 °C.
from −20 °C (the lowest ambient temperature considered)
to a steady-state magnet temperature under load (assumed
to be between 55 °C and 70 °C), and this variation will
have an impact on the motor performance. A series of static
FE analysis is carried out to find the flux linkage of a phase
as a function of the rotor position and the armature current,
and the results are shown in Fig. 6 for a magnet temperature
of −20 °C. As the rotor rotates, flux linkage variations
will induce an electromotive force (EMF) in the winding,
and the instantaneous EMF induced per phase (eph) can be
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Fig. 7. Variation of ψ ′ with the rotor position for different armature currents
at a magnet temperature of −20 °C.
Fig. 8. Variation of the average EMF constant with the armature current for
different magnet temperatures.
calculated as
eph = dψdt =
dψ
dθ
× dθ
dt
= ψ ′ × ω (1)
where ψ is the flux linkage per phase, θ is the rotor position,
and ω is the angular velocity. The variation of ψ ′ with a rotor
position for different armature currents is shown in Fig. 7.
In three-phase PMBLDC motor, only two phases conduct
at the same time. Therefore, Phase-1 and Phase-3 conduct
for 30 to 90 elec. deg and Phase-1 and Phase-2 conducts
for 90 to 150 elec. deg, as shown in Fig. 7. The average
EMF generated per phase of a PMBLDC motor (Eph) can
be expressed as
Eph = Ke × ω (2)
where Ke is the EMF constant of a PMBLDC motor. The
EMF constant can be derived from the flux linkage variation
by comparing (1) and (2) as
Ke = mean(ψ ′). (3)
The variation of EMF constant with the armature current
for different temperatures, plotted in Fig. 8, shows the effect
temperature on Ke.
A dynamic model of the three-phase PMBLDC motor is
developed based on models presented in [26]–[29]. The model
Fig. 9. Torque delivered at shaft versus speed curves of the ferrite magnet
PMBLDC motor for different magnet temperatures.
Fig. 10. RMS value of the phase current versus the speed curves of the
ferrite magnet PMBLDC motor for different magnet temperatures.
uses a 3-D lookup table of EMF constants as a function
of the rotor position and the armature current to calculate
the rotational EMF at a magnet temperature. The phase
inductances obtained from the FE model of the motor are
included in the model, to account for the effect of transformer
EMF. The model neglects the temperature variation of winding
resistance as the maximum possible change in winding loss
for the temperature range considered here is <10 W. The core
loss value of 35 W in the rotor yoke and the stator teeth is
calculated by applying Steinmetz equation to the flux density
distribution obtained from the FE model of the SAT PMBLDC
motor.
The torque versus speed characteristics of the designed
motor obtained from the simulation of a dynamic model
are shown in Fig. 9. It is found that the motor operation
beyond the base speed varies considerably with the magnet
temperature and the maximum motor speed for a given load
torque decreases with colder magnets. Still, the presented
design will meet the torque requirement for accelerating
the vehicle to the maximum speed throughout the range of
temperature considered in this paper. The rms value of the
phase current of the machine plotted against the speed of
the motor is shown in Fig. 10. The weakened magnet field
due to drop in remanence at higher temperature implies a
reduced back EMF, which results in higher current throughout
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Fig. 11. Efficiency versus speed curves of the ferrite magnet PMBLDC
motor for different magnet temperatures.
the speed range considered. The increased current at higher
temperature gives rise to higher copper losses and reduced
efficiency, as shown in Fig. 11. This trend reverses beyond
the base speed as the torque increases with temperature for
a given speed. This results in higher output power and,
hence, an improved efficiency in spite of drawing more
current.
The impact of temperature dependence of the ferrite magnet
motor on system performance requires the accurate modeling
of power converters and controllers. The motor discussed is
designed for a low cost powertrain of electric two-wheelers,
and in such applications, closed-loop controls are not usually
implemented due to cost constraints. Nevertheless, the pre-
sented study with the consideration of the motor alone can
give controller designers a better outlook into the performance
variation with temperature beyond the base speed, which
will be helpful in designing a control strategy for mitigating
perceived speed changes to the user.
VI. CONCLUSION
The interest in the ferrite magnet machines appears to be
increasing. As discussed in this paper, the ferrite magnet
machines are more susceptible to irreversible demagnetization
due to armature reaction at lower temperature. Moreover,
the ferrite magnet motor performance, especially beyond the
constant torque operation varies considerably with a magnet
temperature. As the temperature of the ferrite magnets drops,
remanent flux density increases, and knee point moves more
toward the operating region of magnets in machines. From
the motor design perspective, as demonstrated in this paper,
designer has to ensure that the designed ferrite magnet motor
is capable of delivering the specified torque throughout the
operating speed, without any irreversible demagnetization of
magnets.
The temperature-dependant characteristics of ferrites have
to be considered when designing ferrite magnet machines for
applications, such as an electric powertrain, where they are
exposed to ambient temperature changes and field weakening
operation spans across large operating speeds. This paper is
carried out on the PMBLDC motor, and can be extended to
other type of ferrite magnet machines also.
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Finite-Element Model-Based Design Synthesis
of Axial Flux PMBLDC Motors
M. Fasil, N. Mijatovic, B. B. Jensen, and J. Holboll
Abstract—This paper discusses the design synthesis of a per-
manent-magnet brushless dc (PMBLDC) machine using a finite-
element (FE) model. This work differentiates itself from the past
studies by following a synthesis approach, in which many designs
that satisfy the performance criteria are considered instead of
a unique solution. The designer can later select a design, based
on comparing parameters of the designs, which are critical to
the application that the motor will be used for. The presented
approach makes it easier to define constraints for a design syn-
thesis problem. A detailed description of the setting up of an
FE-based design synthesis problem, starting from the definition
of design variables, the FE model of the machine, how the design
synthesis is carried out, and to how a design is finalized from a
set of designs that satisfy the performance criteria, is included in
this paper. The proposed synthesis program is demonstrated by
designing a segmented axial torus PMBLDC motor for an electric
two-wheeler.
Index Terms—Axial flux machines, electrical machine design
synthesis, finite-element model, integer constrained genetic algo-
rithm, PMBLDC motor, segmented stator tooth.
I. INTRODUCTION
P ERMANENT magnet (PM) brushless machines offerhigher efficiency and power density compared to machines
that require externally supplied field current [1]. Radial flux
(RF) and axial flux (AF) are the two major configurations of
PM rotating machines. AF machines offer higher torque density
compared to RF motors for low-speed application such as an in-
wheel motor for electric two-wheelers, where the axial length
of the machine is restricted by the limited space available [2],
[3]. Many approaches exist to synthesize an optimized design
of AF machines [4]–[9].
This work implements an FE based design synthesis ap-
proach by developing a design program for a segmented axial
torus (SAT) permanent magnet brushless DC (PMBLDC) ma-
chine. The SAT motor topology [10]–[13] is a variation of
SSDR-NS (single stator dual rotor north-south) axial flux motor
topology [14] and has no stator yoke. Exploded view of the
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Fig. 1. Exploded view of the SAT PMBLDC motor: 1, end cover; 2, rotor yoke;
3, magnets; 4, stator winding; 5, stator; and 6, wheel rim.
Fig. 2. Variables that define the geometry of the SAT PMBLDC motor:
1, segmented stator; 2, magnets; and 3, rotor. (a) Cutaway model. (b) Sectional
view of the inner periphery. The definition of each variable is given in the
Appendix.
SAT PMBLDC hub motor is shown in Fig. 1. A SAT PMBLDC
motor with a voltage rating of 48 V and produces 20 N m at
340 rpm is designed to demonstrate the design program.
II. FE MODEL-BASED DESIGN SYNTHESIS
The design synthesis program presented here has two parts.
The first part is an FE based design tool that will estimate
the motor dimensions based on a given specification and con-
straints. The second part is a search program that will use
the design tool to identify designs satisfying the performance
criteria specified by the designer. This section will explain
design variables of SAT PMBLDC motor, FE based design tool,
and search program.
A. Design Variables of the SAT PMBLDC Motor
The set of dimensions that define the geometry of the SAT
PMBLDC motor, excluding the winding is shown in Fig. 2. The
1051-8223 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
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TABLE I
DESIGN VARIABLES OF THE SAT PMBLDC MOTOR
Fig. 3. Flowchart of the design tool showing the different stages in the
estimation of secondary variables and the motor performance.
dimensions as seen from the inner periphery of the motor are
indicated in Fig. 2(b). The design variables of SAT PMBLDC
motor can be grouped into three sets: specification, primary, and
secondary variables as listed in Table I. The primary variables
are those design parameters that can be changed independently,
without affecting the value of other primary variables. For
example, the length of airgap can be changed alone to generate
different designs. The secondary variables are calculated by
the design tool for given values of specification and primary
variables. It is important to note that some variables can be
either primary or secondary. For example, if the axial length
of the machine is a design constraint, then the outer diameter of
the stator can be a secondary variable.
B. FE Model-Based Design Tool
When developing a design program for newer machine
topologies, the use of FE models helps to avoid the time
required for development of lumped parameter or analytical
models. Though, the FE model provides accurate solutions, it
requires longer time for solving each design iteration compared
to the other two models. The design tool is shown in Fig. 3 in
the form of a flowchart, which will give an overview of different
stages involved in the calculation of secondary variables and the
motor performance.
In the first stage, the rotor yoke depth is calculated iteratively
using a stator-less three-dimensional (3D) static FE model of
a SAT PMBLDC motor. Iteration starts with a minimum rotor
yoke depth, and the depth will be increased in each iteration.
Iterations stop when the maximum flux density inside the rotor
yoke is below the value of flux density constraint. Similarly, the
program calculates stator tooth width by gradually increasing
tooth width of the FE model from a minimum value. Iteration
stops when the maximum tooth flux density is below the value
set by the constraint. During this stage, the axial length of the
tooth is set as twice the depth of slot lip and mouth together.
The program records average airgap flux density at the end of
this stage, Bg0 for future calculations. The EMF generated in
the phase winding of a PMBLDC motor because of the rotor
movement can be expressed as [15]
Eph = PφZ
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where, P is the number of rotor poles, φ is the flux per pole,
Z is the number of conductors in series per phase, Nr is the
rated speed of machine, Bg is the average airgap flux density,
Nc is the number of turns per coil, Ns is the number of stator
slots. The rated output power of a three-phase PMBLDC motor
is given by
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where, Dct is the diameter of a coil turn, J is the current density
of a coil turn, and Ksﬀ is the gross slot fill factor. Therefore, the
slot area can be calculated as from (2) as
Slot area = 12Tr
KsﬀNsJBg (D2os −D2is)
(3)
where, Tr, is the rated torque of the machine. The axial length
of the tooth can be calculated from the area of stator slot [refer
Fig. 2(b)], and the flowchart of Fig. 4 shows iterative steps im-
plemented to calculate the axial length of the tooth. In the next
stage, the design tool will calculate the number of turns per coil
and the diameter of a turn iteratively using back EMF equation
(1) as shown in the flowchart of Fig. 5. The design generation
concludes by calculating the motor performance data such as
input current, efficiency, losses, etc. using the FE model of the
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Fig. 4. Flowchart for calculating the axial length of the stator tooth iteratively
using the FE model of the SAT PMBLDC motor. ε is the tolerance for
convergence.
Fig. 5. Flowchart for calculating the number of turns of the coil and the
diameter of a turn iteratively using the FE model of the SAT PMBLDC motor.
developed design. The design tool is implemented using Excel-
VBA and commercial FE software package, MagNet.
C. Search Program
The search program finds designs that meet performance
targets set by the designer. The objective function of the search
program uses the design tool described in Section II-B, and the
TABLE II
SPECIFICATION OF THE SAT PMBLDC MOTOR POWERTRAIN
FOR THE ELECTRIC TWO-WHEELER
TABLE III
PRIMARY VARIABLES OF THE SAT PMBLDC MOTOR, EXCLUDING
OPTIMIZATION VARIABLES, AND THEIR VALUES
search program is implemented using integer constrained ge-
netic algorithm available in MATLAB. The integer constrained
algorithm helps to define discrete realistic set of values for
primary variables. All intermediate points of the optimization
process are recorded, and the search program is stopped when
there is no major improvement in the value of the objective
function.
III. DESIGN SYNTHESIS OF THE SAT PMBLDC MOTOR
FOR THE ELECTRIC TWO-WHEELER POWERTRAIN
A SAT PMBLDC in-wheel motor for a battery operated
two-wheeler has been designed using the FE based synthesis
program. The specification of the powertrain, shown in Table II,
has been identified using the methodology described by
Ehsani et al. [16].
The number of primary variables that require optimization
has been reduced considerably by following the design guide-
lines of PMBLDC motor [17] and values of these variables
are listed in Table III. The airgap length is decided based on
the manufacturing tolerances. The maximum possible outer
diameter of the motor for a 14 inch wheel is selected to limit the
axial length. The SAT topology allows a higher fill factor than
the 30 to 40% used in classical machines. The sections around
the slot opening are made sufficiently thick based on FE studies
of the motor to avoid the saturation in these areas. As the motor
is not force-cooled, a current density of less than 5 A mm−2 is
selected. The machine will be using bonded rare earth magnets
with a remanence of 0.58 T and a coercivity of 330 kA mm−1.
The ease of assembly of magnets was given higher priority than
the cost saving via magnet material reduction; hence a pole arc
to pole pitch ratio of one is selected. Solid soft-iron is used
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TABLE IV
PRIMARY VARIABLES USED AS OPTIMIZATION VARIABLES
IN THE DESIGN SYNTHESIS OF THE SAT PMBLDC
MOTOR AND THEIR RANGE
Fig. 6. FE model of the SAT PMBLDC motor used in the design synthesis of
the in-wheel motor.
Fig. 7. Results of the FE-based design synthesis of the SAT PMBLDC in-
wheel motor using the genetic algorithm.
to make the rotor yoke; therefore, the maximum flux density
is set to 1.2 T to reduce the core loss. The cold rolled silicon
steel lamination of grade M-36 is used to make the stator tooth,
and a maximum flux density 1.6 T is achievable in this material
without considerable core loss.
The three remaining primary variables: depth of the magnet
(Lm), ratio of magnet overhang to radial length of the stator
(h), and diameter ratio of the stator (λd) are optimized to
generate SAT PMBLDC motor designs. The discrete set of
values for these parameters are shown in Table IV. The SAT
PMBLDC motor topology has a lower core loss compared
to topologies with stator yoke [18]. In addition, the low flux
density threshold selected for the rotor yoke and the stator tooth
will help to reduce core losses generated in them. Therefore, the
synthesis program is devised to identify the designs with low
conduction losses (Pcu), with the assumption that the core loss
variation among these designs will be negligible.
The 3D FE model of SAT PMBLDC motor utilizing the
geometrical symmetry, excluding the elements of air volume,
used in the design synthesis of the in-wheel motor is shown
Fig. 6. Only one coil belong to each phase is modeled and the
phase back EMF is calculated with the help of winding factor
presented by Ishak et al. [19]. The synthesis took 73.6 hours
and generated 551 designs. The result of genetic algorithm
optimization is shown in Fig. 7. The design synthesis is stopped
at tenth generation because there was no significant change in
TABLE V
MINIMUM LOSS DESIGNS FROM THE DESIGN SYNTHESIS
OF THE SAT PMBLDC IN-WHEEL MOTOR
TABLE VI
GEOMETRICAL VARIABLES OF THE SAT PMBLDC
MOTOR AND THEIR DEFINITION
minimum loss from the fourth generation onwards. Moreover,
the average loss is moving towards the minimum loss shows the
convergence.
The minimum loss designs from the design synthesis that
satisfy geometrical constraints are listed in Table V. The SAT
PMBLDC motor is designed for battery operated two-wheeler,
and a motor with a lower current (I) at rated load will improve
the range of the vehicle. Therefore, design #410 is selected
because it is the one with the lowest rated current.
IV CONCLUSION
An FE based design synthesis approach is demonstrated
by developing a design program for SAT PMBLDC motor.
Even though, the time taken for each design iteration with FE
model is considerably more compared to analytical or lumped
parameter models; accurate results can be achieved with
significantly less program development time. The developed
program is demonstrated by designing a traction motor for an
electric two-wheeler.
APPENDIX
The variables defining the geometry of the SAT PMBLDC
motor are shown in Table VI.
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Improved dq-Axes Model of PMSM Considering
Airgap Flux Harmonics and Saturation
M. Fasil, C. Antaloae, N. Mijatovic, B. B. Jensen, and J. Holboll
Abstract—In this paper, the classical linear model of a
permanent-magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) is modified by
adding d- and q-axis harmonic inductances so that the modified
model can consider nonlinearities present in an interior per-
manent magnet (IPM) motor. Furthermore, a method has been
presented to assess the effect of saturation and cross-saturation
on constant torque curves of a PMSM. Two IPM motors with two
different rotor topologies and different specifications are designed
to evaluate the effect of saturation on synchronous and harmonic
inductances and on the operating points of the machines.
Index Terms—Field weakening, harmonic inductances, interior
permanent magnet machine, permanent magnet synchronous ma-
chine, saturation.
I. INTRODUCTION
P ERMANENT magnet synchronous machines (PMSM) area popular choice in electric powertrain because of benefits
such as high power density, high torque density and wide
constant power operation [1]. The classical model of PMSM
neglects non-linearities caused by the higher order airgap flux
harmonics (greater than second) and the saturated magnetic flux
path [2]. This was not an issue in earlier versions of PMSM
drives as they were mostly using surface permanent magnet
(SPM) machines. The large effective airgap of SPM machines
limits the influence of armature reaction on machine parame-
ters. The applications like drives for traction require extended
constant power operation and interior permanent magnet (IPM)
machines, which utilizes reluctance torque along with magnet
torque, are more suitable compared to SPM machines [3]–[6].
The IPM machines have a narrow airgap and, therefore, the
armature current influences the amplitude of harmonic fluxes,
the saturation level, core losses, and dq-axes inductances [7].
Several studies have been carried out to estimate the effect
of saturation on parameters of IPM machines and to improve
the accuracy of classical dq-axes model of PMSM [8]–[11]. In
[12], the authors presented a comparison between the classical
dq-axes model and the finite element (FE) model of an IPM
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Fig. 1. IPM topologies used for calculating dq-axis equivalent circuit param-
eters. (a) Two-layer-angled barrier magnets. (b) Embedded variable orientation
magnets.
machine. In their study, an error of less than 10% in core-loss
at base speed has increased to more than 75% at four times the
base speed. The authors proposed adding harmonic inductance
to dq-axes model of IPM machine and this helps to model the
increased core loss in field weakening mode. The authors used
same inductances, which was obtained by dividing the sum of
magnitudes of all higher order flux linkage harmonics with the
magnitude of phase current, to both d and q equivalent circuits.
Even though, the model was closer to test results compared to
the classical model, considerable deviations were observed.
In this work, the model presented in [12] was modified by
considering harmonic fluxes that are resolved into d-axis and
q-axis to calculate harmonic inductances of d and q equiva-
lent circuits. In addition, the effect of saturation on operating
point of IPM machine when it is operating under maximum
torque per ampere (MTPA) control has been studied. Two IPM
machines with different rotor topologies, shown in Fig. 1, are
designed to demonstrate the proposed concepts.
II. THE dq-AXES MODEL OF PMSM CONSIDERING
HARMONIC INDUCTANCES
The flowchart shown in Fig. 2, describes the procedure for
calculating the fundamental (or synchronous) and harmonic
components of dq-axes inductances, considering saturation and
cross-saturation. The d-axis and q-axis harmonic components
of flux linkages, ψdn and ψqn can be obtained from the Fourier
analysis of airgap flux density distribution as [13]
ψdn = Bdn
DLstk
p
kwnTph; ψqn = Bqn
DLstk
p
kwnTph (1)
1051-8223 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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Fig. 2. Flowchart to calculate fundamental and harmonic inductances from the
FE model of the IPM machine.
where Bdn and Bqn are values of real and imaginary parts of
the nth harmonic component of flux density distribution under
load, D is the outer diameter of the airgap, Lstk is the stack
length of the machine, p is the number of pole pairs of the
machine, kwn is nth harmonic winding factor and Tph is the
number of turns in series per phase. The d-axis and q-axis
synchronous inductances are calculated as
Ld =
ψ1Md − ψd1
Id
; Lq =
ψq1
Iq
(2)
where ψ1Md is the fundamental component of the d-axis flux
linkage due to the magnet flux alone. The effect of all higher
order harmonics of flux linkage is represented by harmonic
inductances, Ldh and Lqh and they can be calculated as
Ldh =
∞∑
i=5,7,...
ψd0i − ψdi
Id
; Lqh =
∞∑
i=5,7,...
ψqi
Iq
(3)
where ψd0i is the ith harmonic flux linkage due to magnet flux
alone. The modified dq-axis equivalent circuits of IPM machine
considering harmonic inductances are shown in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3,
Rs is the phase resistance, Rc is the core loss resistance [12],
Idc and Iqc are core loss components and Ido and Iqo are torque
producing components of Id and Iq . In steady state, voltage
relationship for the circuit can be expressed as
Vdo = − ωLqIqo − ωLqhIqo (4)
Vqo =ωΨ1Md + ωLdIdo + ωLdhIdo (5)
Vd = IdRs + Vdo (6)
Vq = IqRs + Vqo. (7)
III. ESTIMATING THE EFFECT OF SATURATION
AND CROSS-SATURATION ON CONSTANT
TORQUE CURVES OF IPM MACHINE
The saturation of steel laminations changes values of dq-axes
inductances, and causes considerable deviation between analyt-
Fig. 3. Modified dq-axis equivalent circuit of the IPM machine. (a) d-axis
equivalent circuit. (b) q-axis equivalent circuit.
Fig. 4. Flowchart for estimating the effect of saturation and cross-saturation on
constant torque curves of the IPM machine (where ε is a predefined error limit).
ically predicted and measured performances of IPM machines
[14]. Thus, the operating point of IPM machines can shift
considerably with saturation, especially at higher load levels.
A flowchart to estimate the shift in constant torque curves of an
IPM machine in an IdIq-plane is shown in Fig. 4. The method
uses torque equation to identify synchronous inductances from
a lookup table corresponding to a set of Id, Iq values. Torque
expression itself is a function of Id, Iq and synchronous induc-
tances and therefore, an iterative procedure is required.
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TABLE I
OVERVIEW OF SPECIFICATION AND dq-AXIS EQUIVALENT
CIRCUIT PARAMETERS OF IPM MACHINES
Fig. 5. Airgap flux density distributions and its harmonics when a current of
283 A applied at an advancing angle 45◦ to the design 1 and a current of 194 A
applied at an advancing angle 45◦ to the design 2. (a) Airgap flux density
distributions. (b) Flux density harmonics.
IV. CALCULATION OF MODIFIED dq-AXIS EQUIVALENT
CIRCUIT PARAMETER FOR IPM MOTOR DESIGNS
An overview of the specification and dq-axes circuit parame-
ters of the two motors designed using the commercial design
program, MotorSolve™, are listed in the Table I. Airgap flux
density distributions and its harmonics when a current of 283 A
applied at an advancing angle 45◦ to the design 1 and a current
of 194 A applied at an advancing angle 45◦ to the design 2
is shown in Fig. 5. Flux density plots of these machines for
different Id and Iq values are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Harmonic
inductances are calculated for harmonic orders starting from
5 to 21. The variation of d and q synchronous and harmonic
inductances are shown in Figs. 8 and 9, and it is clear from these
figures that harmonic inductance magnitudes are of the same
order of synchronous inductances for the machines considered
here. The value of synchronous inductances is decreasing as
demagnetizing-Id and Iq values are increased for two layer
angled barrier rotor topology. The saturation levels of barriers
(located in d-axis flux path) are highly sensitive to both Id and
Iq as shown in Fig. 6 (b) and (c). As a result a widely spread plot
of d-axis inductance variation is observed as shown in Fig. 8(a).
From, Figs. 6(b) and 8(b), it is clear that the effect of cross-
saturation on Lq is less pronounced for angled barrier IPM
Fig. 6. Flux density (T) plots for design 1 for different Id and Iq values.
(a) Id = −40 A, Iq = 40 A, (b) Id = −280 A, Iq = 40 A, (c) Id = −40 A,
Iq = 280 A, and (d) Id = −280 A, Iq = 280 A.
Fig. 7. Flux density (T) plots for design 2 for different Id and Iq values.
(a) Id = −27.5 A, Iq = 27.5 A, (b) Id = −220 A, Iq = 27.5 A, (c) Id =
−27.5 A, Iq = 220 A, and (d) Id = −220 A, Iq = 220 A.
motor design. For embedded rotor topology, the gap between
magnets located in q-axis is the only section of q-axis flux path
in rotor that is highly saturated and the saturation level of this
area is depended more on Id than Iq , resulting in Lq and Lqh
plots that are more or less constant with variations of Iq .
When the motor operates under MTPA control, the operating
points will be the intersections of MTPA curve and constant
torque curves. The MTPA curve for the proposed model under
saturation is obtained by joining minimum current points of
constant torque curves (corresponding to 50%, 75% and 100%
of the rated torque, Tr) as shown in Fig. 10. The estimated
full load torque of the design 1 shows an improvement of
4% and that of the design 2 shows an improvement of 7%
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Fig. 8. Effect of saturation and cross-saturation on synchronous and harmonic
inductances of a 125-kW 4-pole two-layer-angled barrier IPM machine. In this
plot, Id generates a demagnetizing field.
Fig. 9. Effect of saturation and cross-saturation on synchronous and harmonic
inductances of a 75-kW 6-pole embedded IPM machine. In this plot, Id
generates a demagnetizing field.
when saturation of the flux path and harmonic inductances are
accounted in the dq-axes model of the machine.
V. CONCLUSION
IPM motors have higher content of airgap flux harmonics
than surface magnet machines and their operation in the field
weakening mode can cause the saturation of magnetic flux
paths. This study proposed to add harmonic inductances to
Fig. 10. Effect of saturation and space harmonics on MTPA control.
(a) 125-kW 4-pole two-layer-angled barrier IPM machine. (b) 75-kW 6-pole
embedded IPM machine.
the classic dq-axes model of PMSM to accurately model the
effect of the higher harmonic flux content of IPM motors. The
analysis of two IPM machines concluded that the impact of
saturation and cross-saturation on synchronous and harmonic
inductances are highly influenced by the rotor topology of IPM
machines. It has been found that discrepancy between models
with and without higher order harmonic parameters can be as
high as 7%.
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Nonlinear Dynamic Model of PMBLDC Motor
Considering Core Losses
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Abstract—The phase variable model is used commonly
when simulating a motor drive system with a three-phase
permanent magnet brushless dc (PMBLDC) motor. The
phase variable model neglects core losses and this affects
its accuracy when modeling fractional-slot machines. The
inaccuracy of phase variable model of fractional-slot ma-
chines can be attributed to considerable armature flux har-
monics, which causes an increased core loss. This study
proposes a nonlinear phase variable model of PMBLDC mo-
tor that considers the core losses induced in the stator and
the rotor. The core-loss model is developed based on the
detailed analysis of the flux path and the variation of flux in
different components of the machine. A prototype of frac-
tional slot axial flux PMBLDC in-wheel motor is used to as-
sess the proposed nonlinear dynamic model.
Index Terms—Axial flux machines, brushless dc (BLDC)
machines, dynamic model, nonlinear model, segmented
axial torus (SAT) motor.
I. INTRODUCTION
UNLIKE the 2-D flux path of radial flux machines, the mainflux in axial flux (AF) machines has a 3-D path. There-
fore, these machines have to be analysed using techniques like
magnetic equivalent circuit [1]–[3] or 3-D finite element (FE)
method [4] that consider 3-D fluxes for obtaining accurate re-
sults. The time required to solve the 3-D model of a machine
makes simulating a system such as electric vehicles that in-
clude models of power electronic converter and load along with
AF machines impractical. Therefore, simulating a system with
AF permanent magnet brushless dc (PMBLDC) motor requires
a motor model with a solution time similar to the models of
other components of the system, such as linear phase variable
model [5], [6], nonlinear phase variable model [7], [8], and
average value two axes model [9], [10]. All the three models
mentioned neglect core-loss modeling.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the SAT PMBLDC in-wheel motor (1. End cover,
2. rotor yoke, 3. magnet poles, 4. wheel rim with spacer, 5. stator,
6. tooth holder, 7. segmented tooth, and 8. coils).
There is an increased interest in fractional-slot winding ma-
chines because of the benefits such as high power density, high
efficiency, low cogging torque, and fault tolerance [11], [12].
The fractional-slot machines have considerable rotor losses due
to the rich presence of sub- and super-space harmonic compo-
nents of armature flux that are not in synchronism with the ro-
tor [13], [14]. Because of higher value of core loss in fractional-
slot machines compared to integral-slot machines, the lack of
core loss calculation in PMBLDC motor models could introduce
considerable error in the performance simulation of fractional-
slot PMBLDC machines.
In this work, a core-loss model of a segmented axial torus
(SAT) PMBLDC motor is developed and incorporated into the
nonlinear phase variable model of PMBLDC motor. The pro-
posed model is evaluated using a prototype of SAT PMBLDC
in-wheel motor to investigate the further areas of development
of the proposed model.
II. SAT PMBLDC IN-WHEEL MOTOR
A SAT PMBLDC in-wheel motor with ferrite magnets as
rotor poles is designed and fabricated to power an electric
two-wheeler. The schematic of the SAT PMBLDC motor is
shown in Fig. 1. The SAT motor topology is a variation of
torus slotted north–south AF motor topology and has no stator
yoke [15], [16]. The magnetically separated teeth can be wound
separately before assembly and this ensures high fill factor
and short end turn resulting in an efficiency improvement [17].
0278-0046 © 2017 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
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TABLE I
RATING AND DIMENSIONS OF THE SAT PMBLDC MOTOR
Parameter Value
The rated voltage 48 V
The rated power output 700 W
The rated torque 20 Nm
Outer diameter of the motor 275 mm
Diameter ratio 0.45
Axial length of the motor 95.8 mm
Number of stator slots-rotor poles 18–16
Thickness of magnet poles 7.5 mm
Length of air gap 2 mm
Number of turns per coil 30
The specification and main geometrical dimensions of the
motor are listed in Table I.
III. CORE LOSSES IN SAT PMBLDC MOTORS
The time variation of flux density in components such as
stator core, magnets, magnet retaining ring, and rotor yoke gen-
erate core losses in permanent magnet (PM) machines. Core
losses can be classified as hysteresis loss, eddy current loss,
and excess loss [18]. This study considers only the hystere-
sis and the eddy current losses. The SAT PMBLDC motor is a
stator-yokeless topology, and ferrite magnets are nonconducting
magnets. Therefore, the flux density variation generates losses
only in the segmented stator tooth and the solid rotor yoke of
the motor. The FE analysis of the SAT PMBLDC motor showed
a considerable variation in the maximum value of flux densities
in the tooth-tip and the remaining part of the stator tooth (the
section of the tooth excluding the tooth-tip will be addressed
as tooth henceforth). Therefore, the tooth-tip and the tooth are
considered as two different components for loss modeling. In
this paper, the magnetic losses associated with the current build-
ing up and the pulse width modulation switching of the stator
current are neglected. The following part of this section will for-
mulate expressions for calculating core losses in the stator tooth,
the tooth-tip, and the rotor yoke of a SAT PMBLDC motor.
A. Core Losses in Stator Tooth-Tip
In a PM machine, the armature flux will distort the tooth flux
density distribution generated by the PMs. The unexcited and
the excited flux density distributions on a pair of tooth faces of
the SAT PMBLDC motor is shown in Fig. 2. From Fig. 2, it is
clear that the armature current not only distorts the no-load field
distribution of tooth-tips but also increases the maximum flux
density. The flux density variation of the two stator tooth-tips,
one with coil and one without coil, with rotor position is shown
in Fig. 3. The flux density variations are captured from a series
of static FE simulations. In each simulation step, the rotor is ro-
tated by an angle and a pair of phases are excited with a constant
current to produce a positive motoring torque. The tooth-tip flux
densities inside the tooth tip volume are sampled at three points
of a plane located at the midpoint of the tooth-tip thickness.
The captured flux density variations can be simplified as shown
in Fig. 4 to fit the core-loss model for electrical machines with
Fig. 2. Flux density distribution on stator tooth faces of the SAT PM-
BLDC motor. (a) No-load. (b) When the armature carries a current
of 15 A.
Fig. 3. Flux density variation inside the tooth tip with rotor position
for six points in a plane located at the middle of a tooth-tip of the SAT
PMBLDC motor, when armature carries a current of 15 A. (a) Position
of flux density sampling points in the stator. (b) Flux density variation
in a tooth with current carrying coil. (c) Flux density variation in a tooth
without coil.
nonsinusoidal excitation, proposed by Slemon and Liu [19]. The
simplified flux density waveform accounts the peak flux density
and the rotor displacement over which the flux density variation
occurs. The simplified flux density waveform changes the po-
larity over angle αtt , the mean pole transition angle in electrical
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Fig. 4. Tooth-tip flux density variation and the simplified tooth-tip flux
density variation of the SAT PMBLDC motor.
Fig. 5. Flux density variation with rotor position for a tooth with coil
and a tooth without coil of the SAT PMBLDC motor, when the armature
carries a current of 15 A.
radians. The tooth-tip core loss per unit mass corresponding to
the simplified flux density waveform is given by [19]
ptt = Khf
αBβttm +
4
π
Ke
f 2B2ttm
αtt
(1)
where Kh , α, β, and Ke are the constants obtained from the
curve fitting of core loss data measured for a toroidal stack of
steel laminations with sinusoidal excitation, f is the frequency
of flux density variation, and Bttm is the peak value of flux
density at the tooth-tip.
B. Core Losses in Stator Tooth
The flux density variation with rotor position for a tooth with
coil and a tooth without coil of the SAT PMBLDC motor is
shown in Fig. 5. The flux density variations are captured at the
geometrical centre of the tooth because the tooth has a uniform
flux density across its cross section. The coils are carrying a
current of 15 A. The armature current affects only a peak during
one cycle of tooth flux density variation and the effect on the
affected peak is less pronounced as shown in Fig. 5. Therefore,
the tooth flux density variation with the armature current is
not considered. The tooth core loss can be calculated using the
model of Slemon and Liu [19] with the help of the simplified
flux density variation shown in Fig. 5. The tooth core loss per
Fig. 6. Rotor yoke flux density variation of the SAT PMBLDC motor
with rotor position under no-load.
Fig. 7. Rotor yoke flux density of the SAT PMBLDC motor. (a) No-load.
(b) When armature carries a current of 20 A.
unit mass is given by [19]
pt = Khf
αBβtm +
4
π
Ke
f 2B2tm
αt
(2)
where Btm is the peak value of the tooth flux density, and αt is
2π/3, the phase current conduction angle in electrical radians.
C. Core Losses in Solid Rotor Yoke
There are two reasons for the flux variation in the rotor yoke
with time. The change in the reluctance seen by the rotor mag-
nets as they move past the slot openings, and the relative speed
between the armature flux and the rotor yoke. The designed mo-
tor has a 1 mm slot opening and this narrow slot opening creates
only a minor flux density variation in the rotor yoke, as shown
in Fig. 6. Therefore, the core loss generated in the rotor yoke
due to slot opening is neglected because the reluctance seen by
magnets remains nearly constant as the rotor rotates.
The armature flux will generate both hysteresis and eddy
current loss in a solid rotor yoke of a PMBLDC motor. The
rotor yoke flux density of the SAT PMBLDC motor at no-load
and when the armature carries a current of 20 A is shown in
Fig. 7. Comparing no-load and load flux density distributions
in yoke, it is clear that the armature flux enhances some of
the no-load peaks and diminishes the others. The sections of
the rotor yoke that experience the maximum flux density will
have a loss corresponding to a minor hysteresis loop formed
about the operating point defined by the no-load flux density
1.35 T. The area of the minor loop will increase with armature
current. However, Bottauscio et al. in their work shown that
the hysteresis loss will be a smaller fraction of the total rotor
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Fig. 8. Airgap flux density harmonics of the SAT PMBLDC motor, when
armature carries a current of 15 A, and the magnet flux is set to zero.
(a) Flux density over a 360° contour. The contour used is a circle with
radius equal to the mean stator radius and located at the middle of
the mechanical airgap. (b) Normalized magnitude of airgap flux density
harmonics.
losses [20], and hence, the rotor yoke hysteresis loss is not
considered in this work.
The eddy current loss generated in the solid conducting rotor
yoke of a PM motor by armature harmonic fluxes can be calcu-
lated using either an FE model [21] or an analytical model [22].
The studies comparing both models found that the results ob-
tained from the analytical model are within the acceptable limits
of results of the FE model [23], [24]. A 3-D-FE model of a SAT
PMBLDC motor will take considerably longer simulation time
because of the small element size required for the accurate
simulation of eddy current distribution in a solid conducting
yoke [23], [25]. Therefore, this work uses an analytical ap-
proach using a three-layer model proposed by Lawrenson et al.
and Oberretl [26], [27].
The airgap flux density variation of the SAT PMBLDC motor
and its normalised harmonics are shown in Fig. 8. The airgap
flux density variation of Fig. 8 is generated by setting the mag-
net flux to zero and the armature current to 15 A. The flux
density variation of Fig. 8 is rich in harmonics because of the
fractional-slot concentrated winding employed in the machine.
Though, the phase windings of PMBLDC motors are spatially
separated from each other by 120° electrical; they carry currents
that have a phase difference of 180° electrical. As a result, ro-
tating armature flux is not formed in PMBLDC motors, and the
armature flux is either stationary or pulsating depending upon
whether the winding carries a constant current or a varying cur-
rent. Consequently, the velocity of the stationary armature flux
density wave of a PMBLDC motor with respect to its rotor is
the rotational speed of the machine.
The linear velocity of the armature flux density wave of a
PMBLDC motor with respect to its rotor is given by
v = 2πnRYmean (3)
where n is the rotational speed of the machine in revolutions
per second, and RYmean is the mean radius of the rotor yoke.
The wave length, λi of the ith harmonic of flux density wave is
given by
λi =
2πRYmean
i
. (4)
The angular frequency of the ith harmonic of flux density wave
is given by
ωi =
2πv
λi
. (5)
Substituting (3) and (4) to (5)
ωi = 2π × 2πnRYmean × i
2πRYmean
= 2πni. (6)
The skin depth of ith harmonic of flux density wave is given by
δi =
√
2ρFe
μFeωi
(7)
where ρFe is the resistivity, and μFe is the average permeability
of the rotor yoke material, which is normally made of solid soft
iron in PMBLDC motors. Substituting (6) to (7)
δi =
√
ρFe
iπμFen
. (8)
The eddy current loss generated in a rotor yoke due to ith
harmonic of flux density wave can be calculated as [22], [28]
PLryei =
|Bi |2v2δi
4ρFe
×Ary (9)
where |Bi | is the magnitude of ith harmonic of the armature flux
density wave and Ary area of the rotor yoke face. Substituting
(3) and (8) to (9)
PLryei = |Bi |2R2YmeanAry
√
π3
iρFeμFe
× n1.5 . (10)
The total eddy current loss generated due to armature flux den-
sity wave corresponding to a motor speed of n is given by
PLrye = n
1.5 ×R2YmeanAry
√
π3
ρFeμFe
∞∑
i=1
|Bi |2√
i
. (11)
The second term of (11) is independent of the rotational speed
of the PMBLDC motor and can be expressed as a function of
source current is as
fyoke eddy loss{is} = R2YmeanAry
√
π3
ρFeμFe
∞∑
i=1
|Bi |2√
i
. (12)
Therefore, (11) can be written as
PLrye = n
1.5 × fyoke eddy loss{is}. (13)
Rotor yoke eddy current loss in a PMBLDC motor with more
than one rotor yoke can be calculated as
PLrye = nyn
1.5 × fyoke eddy loss{is} (14)
where, ny is the number of rotor yokes in the motor. The (14)
can be expressed in terms of the operating frequency of the
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Fig. 9. Block diagram of nonlinear dynamic model of three-phase
PMBLDC motor.
motor similar to equations for core losses in the stator tooth-tip
(1) and the stator tooth (2) as
PLrye = ny
(
f
p
)1.5
× fyoke eddy loss{is} (15)
where p is the number of pole pairs of PMBLDC motor.
IV. NONLINEAR DYNAMIC MODEL OF THREE-PHASE
PMBLDC MOTOR
A block diagram of the proposed nonlinear dynamic model of
three-phase PMBLDC motor is shown in Fig. 9. It consists of dc
voltage source, a three-phase inverter, a PMBLDC motor, a load,
a controller, and a core-loss model. The model is implemented in
MATLAB-Simulink. This section discusses the implementation
of individual blocks of the dynamic model of a PMBLDC motor
drive.
A. Three-Phase PMBLDC Motor Model
The motor model solves the voltage equations and the torque
equation of the motor. The SAT PMBLDC motor has an alternate
tooth winding. The tooth without coil will have fluxes from the
two nearby coils. However, the flux from one coil will not link
with other coil. Therefore, mutual coupling of coils is not present
in SAT PMBLDC motor. The voltage equation of a phase is
given by [29]
v = iR + L
di
dt
+ e
= iR + L
di
dt
+
dψ(θ, i)
dθ
ω
= iR + L
di
dt
+ ψ′(θ, i)ω (16)
where v is the applied phase voltage, i is the phase current, R
is the phase resistance, L is the phase inductance, e is the phase
back EMF, ψ is the flux linkage of a phase as a function of the
rotor position in mechanical degree, θ and the phase current,
ψ′ is the derivative of ψ, and ω is the angular velocity of the
rotor. The flux linkage is obtained from a series of static 3-D FE
simulations. The instantaneous electromagnetic torque of the
motor, Tem can be expressed as
Tem = ψ
′
a(θ, ia)ia + ψ
′
b(θ, ib)ib + ψ
′
c(θ, ic)ic + Tcg (θ) (17)
where Tcg (θ) is the cogging torque as a function of the rotor
position. The implementation of voltage equations and torque
Fig. 10. Model for solving the voltage equation of a three-phase
PMBLDC motor.
Fig. 11. Model for solving the torque equation of a three-phase
PMBLDC motor.
equation of a three-phase PMBLDC motor is shown in Figs. 10
and 11, respectively. Both the models uses a 2-D look-up ta-
ble of the flux linkage derivative as a function of phase current
and rotor position, calculated from a series of static FE simula-
tions, to model the nonideal back EMF waveform and the effect
armature reaction on it.
B. Core-Loss Model
The loss model incorporates hysteresis and eddy current
losses in the stator core and eddy current loss in the rotor yoke
into the nonlinear phase variable model of a PMBLDC motor.
If Mstt is the mass of all tooth-tips and Mst is the mass of all
tooth, the total core losses generated in the stator core can be
calculated from (1) and (2) as
Pcs = Khf
α
(
MsttB
β
ttm + MstB
β
tm
)
+
4
π
Kef
2
(
MsttB
2
ttm
αtt
+
MstB
2
tm
αt
)
. (18)
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Fig. 12. Core-loss model of a PMBLDC motor.
Total core loss can be obtained by adding (15) and (18)
Pc = ny
(
f
p
)1.5
× fyoke eddy loss{is}
+ Khf
α
(
MsttB
β
ttm + MstB
β
tm
)
+
4
π
Kef
2
(
MsttB
2
ttm
αtt
+
MstB
2
tm
αt
)
. (19)
The core loss equation (19) of a PMBLDC motor is solved using
the model shown in Fig. 12. The core-loss model uses two look-
up tables, one for the peak tooth-tip flux density and another
one for the rotor yoke eddy current loss function. The look-up
table of peak tooth-tip flux density versus armature current can
be generated from the same set of FE models used to calculate
the variation of flux linkage with rotor position and armature
current. The look-up table of the rotor yoke eddy current loss
function is obtained by solving FE models of a PMBLDC mo-
tor without magnet flux for different armature current. Though,
removing magnet flux will enhance the magnitude of stator flux
density harmonics by lowering the saturation level of the flux
path, the approach will help to capture low amplitude subhar-
monic components, which can penetrate deep into the yoke
and induce most of the losses [21], [22], [30]. The core-loss
model calculates the core loss component of the current, and in
a Simulink model, this current will be drawn from the voltage
source via a block named controlled current source, connected
across the voltage source.
C. Power Electronic Converter Model
A standard three bridge converter from the Simulink library
is used in the model. Furthermore, a controller is modeled to
generate the gate pulses for the converter based on the rotor
position so that a positive shaft torque is produced.
D. Load Model
The electromagnetic torque developed in the motor has to
work against the load torque, inertia of rotating components,
and moving friction. The equation governing the load behaviour
can be written as
Tem = TL + j
dω
dt
+ bω (20)
where TL is the load torque, j is the moment of inertia of rotating
parts of the motor and the load, and b is the constant of moving
friction.
V. SIMULATED AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The dynamic model proposed in this work is used to simulate
the SAT PMBLDC motor prototype driving a constant torque
load in a test bench. A comparative study of results of the
simulation and the testing is presented to assess the model and
to identify areas of improvements in the dynamic modeling of
the PMBLDC motor.
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Fig. 13. Variation of the flux-linkage-derivative with rotor position for
different phase current obtained from a series of static FE simulations of
the ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor prototype.
Fig. 14. Variation of the peak value of the tooth-tip flux density with
armature current obtained from the FE simulation of the SAT PMBLDC
motor.
Fig. 15. Values of yoke eddy current loss function of the SAT PMBLDC
motor design for different armature current.
A. Nonlinear Dynamic Model Parameters
The variation of flux-linkage-derivative of the motor with
rotor position for different values of phase current is shown in
Fig. 13. The simulated peak tooth-tip flux density variation of
the prototype motor with armature current is shown in Fig. 14,
and the change in the curve from 15 A can be attributed to
saturation of stator laminations. The change of rotor yoke eddy
current loss function with armature current is shown in Fig. 15.
Cogging torque of the motor is not considered because the FE
analysis of a reduced sized model found that the peak-to-peak
value of cogging torque is only 16 mN m. The phase resistance
Fig. 16. Experimental setup to measure the performance of the SAT
PMBLDC in-wheel motor.
value of 56 mΩ and the phase inductance value of 1.8 mH,
obtained from the FE model, are used in the simulation.
B. Experimental Setup for Testing SAT PMBLDC Motor
The test setup to measure the performance of SAT PMBLDC
in-wheel motor is shown in Fig. 16. The test bench consists of
a four-quadrant drive, speed reduction gears, torque and speed
sensor, a monitor to record torque and speed, a BLDC motor
controller, and a dc power supply. The four-quadrant drive is
configured to work as a generator, and it can act as a constant
torque load to the motor.
C. Discussion
The variation of the flux-linkage-derivative with rotor posi-
tion is used to estimate the line back EMF at 340 rpm. The
calculated line back EMF is plotted in Fig. 17 along with the
waveform obtained from the back EMF test of the motor. The
deviation of the test back EMF waveform from the FE simu-
lated back EMF waveform can be attributed to manufacturing
variations of the motor compared to the assembly simulated in
the FE software. The major variations observed in the prototype
are in widths of slot openings, in dimensions of interpolar gaps,
and in thickness of magnets.
The phase current waveforms obtained from the dynamic
modeling and the testing of the prototype motor is plotted in
Fig. 18. The waveform corresponds to a load torque of 10 Nm at a
speed of 300 rpm. The efficiency map obtained from the test and
the simulation of the prototype ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC
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Fig. 17. Test and the FE simulated line back EMF waveforms of the
prototype ferrite magnet SAT PMBLDC motor.
Fig. 18. Test and simulated phase current waveforms of the SAT
PMBLDC motor.
motor is shown in Fig. 19. The simulated current waveform
closely follows that of the test. However, there is considerable
variation in maximum efficiencies and distributions of efficiency
bands of the dynamic model and the test data. The reasons for
the difference between the simulated and the tested efficiency
maps of the ferrite magnet prototype have been explored, and
they are as follows.
1) The simplified windage and friction loss model used in
the dynamic model cannot expect to be accurate, espe-
cially when the motor is operating with an efficiency
more than 90%. The windage loss characterization of
the PMBLDC motor requires a detailed study using non-
magnetic dummy rotors and computational fluid dynamic
models [31], [32]. The lack of mechanical loss character-
ization prevents the extraction of electromagnetic losses
other than the conduction loss from the test data. The
segregation of losses will help to improve the overall ac-
curacy of the dynamic model by individually validating
each loss model and thus improving the loss models used
in the study.
2) The prototype motor uses a commercial controller, and
the detailed operation and the component layout of the
controller were not available. The dynamic model of the
PMBLDC motor discussed in this work uses a basic six-
pulse inverter. Using an in-house developed PMBLDC
motor controller would help to model and validate the
switching and conduction losses in the controller.
Fig. 19. Efficiency map of the SAT PMBLDC motor. (a) From the dy-
namic model. (b) From the testing.
3) The prototype motor has a considerable vibration be-
tween 310 rpm and 330 rpm only when connected to the
test bench, and the readings of the torque and the speed
from the sensors were oscillating substantially during this
speed range.
VI. CONCLUSION
This work discusses the development of a core-loss model
and incorporating it into the nonlinear phase variable model of
three-phase PMBLDC motor. The model is developed for SAT
motor topology. A theoretical study has been presented in which
the core loss is modeled as a function of peak flux densities of
flux paths, the armature current, and the speed of the machine.
The model captures nonlinearities in core losses of the stator and
the solid rotor yoke with the help of two look-up tables derived
from the static FE model of the machine. The first look-up table
relates the maximum tooth tip flux density and the armature
current, and the second look-up table relates eddy current in the
rotor yoke and the armature current.
A comparative study of the results of the dynamic model-
ing and the test results of a SAT PMBLDC motor is carried
out. The motor was operating with an efficiency of more than
90%, and the accuracy with which all electromagnetic and me-
chanical losses are modeled is critical to estimate the system
performance accurately at this level of efficiency. Therefore, it
is concluded that a loss segregation study is required to complete
the validation of core-loss model.
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